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Another Story of Mutiny 
In German Fleet At Kiel

Ready To Agree On 
S 3veral Points, Says ______

German Chancellor Conditions Worse in Navy Than in Army;
Refusal of I <>0 Men to Obey Orders Brings 
Death to 44, Wounds and Prison for Others

nrs *
BRINGS FOUR OF 

DEM FROM IE

Trotzky Issues Statement;
Glad To Find Central Powers 

Speaking Frankly At last
<

Reply to President’s Wilson’s Speech by Von 
Hertling; Hears Difficulties in Connection 
With Segment of Colonial Matters; Does 
Not Wisti ‘‘Annexations by Violence”

Anxious Wives and Children Keep 
Constant Vigil at. Pit Mouth in 
Stellarton

“Indefinite Guarantees of an Illusory Charac
ter” is His Description of Latest Austro- 
German Proposals; German Foreign Secre
tary on the Defensive

ÆKSiTÆîSŒSt
Ss athanthln tt"'He ZTÂ toerehave Un “riant revolts, gener-
allv among the crews of mine sweepers. . . , u„m^ Three weeks ago a squadron of mine sweepers and trawlers entered Ha -

Berlin, via London, Jan. 26-Count burg after an expedition in which three men were:losl;
Von Hertling, the imperial Germahchan- British, and one of the trawlers was damaged. Before the .hev must re-
ceUor in Ms address before the main I to go ashore, according to this account, toty™. fU^sL The HambuU

îssstÆSsasiiîsassSsÆJin
SSÆE tt=KS J*Æ 5tion of all European countries after the the men, and struck two of them. He was thrown into the water, and left to 

would probably operate most ef- drown 
fectively for the solution of this prob
lem.

Stellarton, N. S., Jan. 26—Pour more 
bodies were removed from the Allan 
mine this morning. The searching 
parties worked in relays throughout the 
night clearing away the debris. The 
four bodies were found in different parts 
of the shaft.

There is pathos in the quiet and sup
pressed grief of the widows and children, 
the brothers and the sisters whose loved 
ones are lying dead either in the morgue 
or at the bottom of the Allan shaft, 
that Is even more poignant than where 
lamentation is more demonstrative. A 
notable calmness and self control is man
ifest in the crowds surrounding the shaft 
mouth at Stellarton. Anxiety and sore 

stamped on the faces of the 
and children, who remain at the 

of the explosion day and night, 
keeping weary vigils which cease not for 
sleep or rest; but there is lacking the 
open demonstrations of grief which in 
the past have been so evident.
„ The general opinion here is that a 
bad shot caused the explosion though 
of this there can be no certainty. “All 
the men. who could tell are dead," said 
a mine official, “and it may be a very 
difficult task to establish the cause, no 
matter how searching the investigation 
by experts after the level has been 
cleared.”

x

TESTIFIES tO t

MW FORPetrograd, Jan. 24—A detailed account of the Brezt-Litovsk conference ses
sion following General Hofiman's bold .tatsmsnt of the alms of the Central Pow- 
ets was published by the SmMny Instft ute today. Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik!
foreign minister, addressing the conference, declared that “the position of the
Austro-Germans is now absolutely clesr." Continuing, the foreign minister 

■•Ids
“Germany and Austria seek to cut off more then 150 square versts from the 

former Polish kingdom of Lithuania, also the area populated by the Ukrainians 
and White Russians, and further they want to cut into territory of the Letts, and 
separate the W«ndr populated by the Esthonians from the same peoples on 

% the —««"««"A Within this territory Germany and Austria wish to retain their 
reign of military occupation, not only after the conclusion of peace with Russli, 
hut after the conclusion of a general peace. At the same time the Central 
Powers refuse not only to give any explanation regarding the terms of evacua
tion, but also refuse to obligate themselves regarding the evacuation.

“The internal life of these provinces lies therefore for an indefinite epoch 
in the of these powers. Under such conditions any indefinite guarantees
regarding the expression of the wifi of the Poles, Letts and Lithuanians is only 
of an illusory character. Practically it means that the governments of Austria 
and Germany take into their own hands the destiny of these nations.”

Trotsky declared that he was glad now that the Central Powers were speak
ing frankly, stating that General Hoffman’s conditions proved that the real aims 
were built on quite a different level to the principles recognised on Dec. 25, and 
that real, lasting peace was only possible on the actual principle of self-defini-

The commandant, who had watched the mutiny, diepetched a boat carrying 
two machine guns, which were fired into the crowd of sailors, fafilng forty-four 
and wounding seventy-three. The others were arrested and sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment varying from five to twenty years.

war 6cm Count Von Hertling contended that 
Alsace-Lorraine was almost purely Ger- 

territory, which had been severed 
from Germany by violence. When Gen- 

New York. Jan. «-“Speaking for a many in 1870 claimed the land “thus
, J / ,rn_ AmeîëLis who I know.' criminally wrung from her” it was not hundred million Ame^es^who, I know, ^ terrjtory> the chancellor

declared, but what today is called dis-

if man
A ARTILLERY IS 

ACTIVE ON THE
row are 
women 
scene HOME FROM IRK TO 

FIND HOUSE AFIRE;
HIS WIFE AND THREE 

CHILDREN LOSE IMS

feel as I feel, I cam

*«rs » -
g°lrnTh ste\«“1riôp«ir from8the rh^fre^om^f Countltotil^
with which she has (tevdoped from the He added that the thorough free-
supply andmuriti«^k^a^ m<Mt of ,dom of Mvl tion during the time of
•“ ” , m^-^d Thorna! war, as well as in peace, was one ofGere
cause oJjuman Thomas s ma,n demands> it being eminently
W. L«mont,membw «tthebankmg firm ^ for future free navigation that
of J. p. ." ^rt fo Sir Î England should be made to relinquish
iredJriek W^clTcrf th^Briti h war! ^'strongly fortified points of support 
"sio^b^'tte Can^Ln Soci^ of on international sailing routes, such as 

York at the Hotel Baltimore to-

i

Montreal, Jan. 26—The wife of T. 
Fits and his three children were burned 
to death when his home, in St. Launent, 
was destroyed during a fire this morning. 
Fits is employed at night in a munition 
plant and returned home to find his 
house in flames. An overheated stove 
is supposed to have started the fire.

London, Jan. 36—“The hostile artil- 
lery was active yesterday evening, and—- 
in the early part of the night west of 
Lavacquerie and in the neighborhood of 
Passcbendaele,” says today’s official 
statement, “otherwise there was nothing 
of special interest.”

Paris, Jan. 26—The official statement 
issued by the war office today saysi 

“There has been spirited artillery ac
tions in the region of Maisons De Cham- 

and on a sector of the Avocourt

IS Gibraltar, Aden, Hong Kong and the 
... Falkland Islands.

” m the vilest of the Von Hertling said that the evacuationSir ^^ckBlack.toe th Brit„ of Russian territory was a question
SftS’y«pteTtu anÆ which only concerns Russia and the Cen- 

dwelt on the ' Commenting on the fourteen points in
ment of the ^nadi^ <mtte battlefields the programme for world peace set forth nnnnnr pi OCINP AP

msm&z «* „=
forces, also spoke. ] * Regarding the fifth point mentioned lUlLl Ul LvllUUIl “Eastern front: There is nothing îm-

by President Wilson the chancellor said ------------- j portant to report
some difficulties would be met with. London, Jan. 25—The proposal to Italian Report Similar

Germany "7"de^nd^d*h^.‘."“T dose the port of London to merchant j ^ Jan 24r-The official commimi- 
poration of Belgian territory by sbipping has created strong opposition cation from the war office today saysi
the chmicetior asserted. Hejed e from Ecmdon commercial interest. The • „The relative calm along the whole 
state of Poland would be decided by sal was disCussed at a meeting at- I broken by lively artillery ac-
Germany and Austria-Hungary. When £ejl£ed b London’s parliamentary re- ; „ . the mountain areas, astride the
■B . otheç questions tad been aitJed.^hC nleséntatives and Riverside interests, and chleee and Tadige, on the slopes of
wF SSjT^ef unan^ou' atT|y tatSTeng^mente on
The chancellor demanded that the lead- gome Qther solution should be found. the eastern edge „( Asiago Plateau, and 

ers of the nations at war with Germany A deputation of London commoners was jn the neighborhood of Cavàsuccherine. 
set forth new proposals. The terms out- appointed to confer with the shipping At gde small parties occupied
lined by Premier Lloyd George and controller. bv a 6urorl8e attack an enemy advanced
President Wilson contained certain prin---------- 1 ,,r -------- — post, driving back the garrison and cap-
ciples which could be accepted by Ger" nitTimn fil â MO rflfl tilling a cpnsideraWe quantity of arms
many, he said, but the concrete propos- AMT A DA PI ANS rlJR and fmmunitlon.”
als were unsatisfactory. Ul 11 nillU 1 UiillU I Uil Paris, Jan. 25—Artillery activity on

The chancellor declared that Germany - nillfilllllfl the front north of Verdun and the re
did not wish annexations by violence,but PII II L. kiNl.hlNU pulse of German raiding parties in the
that the question of northern France Uni ILL IlnllUlllllU Aisne region are reported by the war of-
could be discussed only by France and , lnnr *«11 f ftce today. Two German airplanes were
^TajTof^he^tn ^llsa^-lore ON LARGE SCALE brought down on Thursday. _

)

“It is dear,” Trotzky declared, “that the decision could have been readied 
long ago regarding peace aims if the Central Powers had not stated their aims 
differently from those expressed by General Hoffman.”

Von Kuehlmaim Replies. i

Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, German secretary for foreign affairs, replied to 
Trotsky, declaring in principle that Gen-eral Hoffman’s aims were the same as 
those advanced on Christmas. Through-out the negotiations, he said, the Ger
mans had kept in view the ethnological boundaries, but also the actual boundar
ies of the old Russian empire. He said the Central Powers intended to permit 
free self-definition, scoffing at the theory that the presence of troops would pre- 
vent this. Regarding evacuation, Dr. Kuehlmann said that it must, be $aken 
up with the newly born self-defined gov-emments. 1

“If General Hoffman expresses the terms more strongly,” said Dr. Kuehl
mann, “it is because a soldier always ex-presses stronger language than diplo- 

_#mats. But it must not be deduced from this ttat there teany dissension, between 
** ts regarding*tfie principles, which are on the whole well thought out.”

Dr. Kuehlmann consented to Trotsky’s request for a postponement of-the con
ference, dedaring, however, that it would be much pleasanter if they could finish

misunder-

Radical Proposal by Prorâcia 
Tteasurer of Manitel» for Na
tional and Provincial Financing

Winnipeg, Jan. 24—Addressing the 
législature on the second reading of a 
bin to borrow $1,000,000 to complete the 
provincial parliament buildings, the Hon. 
Edward Brown, proyinaai toeasurer, said

trolling bond issues as wise and sound. 
He said he had urged Sir Thomas White 
to go still further and make one budget 
for the whole Dominion, including all 
provincial governments for all items as 

deemed to be absolutely necessary, 
particularly refunding items, so that 
there might be one appeal only in Can
ada once a year.

RAT AN

the negotiations now as the formal re-cess brought about many 
standing!*

were London, Jan. 24—Addressing the exe
cutive officers of the local food commis
sion at Mansion House today, Lord 
Rhondda, the food controller, said that 
those who engaged in the task of find
ing a solution for the present food diffi
culties were engaged in a task hardly 
second to that of the troops at the front.
The scheme of rationing it was proposed 
to adopt, he added, would affect about 
one-fourth of the whole population of 
the country.

On Feb. 25 he wanted them to com
mence rationing, not only with butter 
and margarine, but with meat. In the 
ne*t few months there would be a great 
scarcity of meat, but after that there 
would be an easing up.

Expiai* ng his scheme of rationing in 
meat, which wifi apply to London and 
the home counties, Lord Rhondda said 
it was proposed to start with a ration 
of meat for adults and half a ration for 
children below six years. In Birming
ham the scheme of rationing had been 
in operation since Jan. 1. There other 
schemes also were being enforced.

The ministry was trying to inaugurate 
similar schemes in South Wales ana, _____. „
Scotland, and before long the whole EXCHANGE 
country would be covered. I VTEWS WITO

‘•The compulsory rationing of the WASHINGTON, 
whole country in fats and meats has to 

■ come,” he said, “and the sooner it comes 
the better.”

He believed that he was within meas
urable distance of achieving a full dis-

y

PI FI1RR lAPAN’S SIX WEEKS MORE mm WA 0 before VALUATION OF
PLANT Of THE POWER

THE WAR ENDS company completed

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO
no
raine. SPARROWS LEADING IN 

Y.M.C.I. BOWLING LEAGUESUPPORT UNTIL Toroito Mail and Empire Com
ment oa Premier Gouin's Speech The four first, points in President Wil- Toronto, Jan. 24—Millions of acres of 

son’s speech respecting which Chancellor waste landj suitable for ranching, are 
Von Hertling said me"t. c“u?d available in the province of Ontario, ac
he reached without difficulty related to . ™mr,leteA bvabolition of secret diplomacy, free navi- cording to a survey just complete* by 

outside territorial the department of agriculture, and the
an area

Toronto, Jan. 25—“All’s well that ends 
the Mail and Empirewell,” says

editorially in comment on the speech 
of Sir Lomer Gouin on the Francoeur 
motion in the Quebec legislature oil 
Wednesday.

“The debate on the Francoeur reso
lution in the Quebec legislature 
to a happy ending,” the paper says. “Sir 
Lomer made a speech that cannot but 
have a good effect wherever it is read. 
It was a tranquilizing Speech full of the 
spirit of loyalty to confederation. It 
was followed by the withdrawal of Mr.

( Francoeuris resolution. As it turns out 
this morning. J. H. Waterman of Bos- j we bave no reason to be sorry that the 
ton, who has for the last fortnight been resolution was introduced. On the con- 

I engaged in valuating the plant of the ' trary we are now rather glad. There is 
New Brunswick Power Company, re- real amity between Quebec and Op- 
ported that it would take at least six tario, and if both sides study to express 
weeks more to finish. The gas works that amity rather than feelings of irri- 
had been nearly covered,, he reported, tation, undue claims will cease to be put 
but the electric light had not been touch- forward and each province will find its 
ed yet. The commission accordingly ad- full satisfaction in attending to matters 
joumed the matter until the time for the within its own jurisdiction and to 
next monthly meeting in February, when measures of co-operation for the advance- 
Mr. Waterman will make a further re- ment of this British dominion.

gallon of the seas
waters, subject to international laws, re- government has decided to create 
moval of economic barriers and estab- . bably in parry Sound, of
lishment of equal trade conditions among
naTheSfifthdl»itnt,nin>freg™dtonwhich the exist, for the purpose of establishing a 
chancellor said some difficulties would combination sheep and cattle demon- 
lie met with, provided for imperial ad- stratlon ranch. The idea is to encourage 
justment of all colonial claims, based up- , ranching on a large
on the principle that the Interests of the cattle and s p *
population must have equal weight with scale, with a thethe claims of the government whose title sections of Ontario and mercasmg the 
is to be determined. meat supplies of the province.

second series of the Y. M. C. I.In the
senior bowling league the Sparrows have 
a comfortable lead but with two more 
matches with teams that will give them 
a good run. The Hawks won the first 
series and there will be a third and then 
a play-off that should arouse much in
terest. The standing at present in the 
second series, including last night s 
match, is as follows:—

Won.

J. H. Waterman Makes Report 
Te Public Utilities Commission; 
’Phone Case This Afternoon

conditions, 5,000 acres, where averagePremier’s Speech Leaves no Room 
for Doubt Regarding Attidude 
of Oriental Ally

♦
came

G. O. D. Otty presided at the month
ly meeting of the Public Utilities Com
mission in his office in Canterbury street

view to developing certainTokio, Jan. 22—Premier Count Terau- 
chi in his address to the diet today said 
the war in Europe had increased in scope 
and magnitude. The imperial Japanese 
government was fully alive to the gravity 
of the situation, and constant.* was mak
ing efforts to maintain peace in the Far 
East and co-operating in the war oper
ations with the concerted plan of action 
of the Allied powers.

It was the governments intention to 
aursue the same poUcy with absolute 

.wyiyalty and fidelity to the Allies and for 
^he maintenance of the national safety, 

the premier added. He said he was 
happy to say that Japan’s relations with 
her British ally and other powers with 
whom she was fighting side by side con
stantly were being strengthened. The 
recent exchange of the honors of field 
marshals hip between Japan and Great 
Britain was a matter for profound mu
tual congratulations, because it marked 
the increasing strength of their alliances. 
♦The premier said he was especially 

gratified to report “the splendid results 
of the visit of the special imperial en
voy to the United States last year in 
promoting a good understanding.

The premier said emphatically that the 
imperial government of Japan joined un
reservedly into the determination of the 
Allied powers not to sheath the sword 
until an honorable peace can

“The situation in Russia c*us®s 
the greatest measure of anxiety, said 
Count Terauchi. “As a true fnend of 
Russia, Japan earnestly hopes that coun
try may successfully settle its difficulties 
without much further loss of time and 
establish a stable government. ’

“Unfortunately, however, I-am deep
ly concerned to observe, according to the 
latest information, that internal disorder 
in Russia is gradually spreading to her 
possession in Eastern Asia possibly to 
menace peace in the Far East, the pres
ervation of which is the leading feature 
of our national policy.

“Japan holds herself responsible for 
the maintenance of peace in this part 
of the world, and consequently in the 
event of that peace being endangered to 
the inevitable detriment of our Interests, 
the government of Japan will not hesi
tate a moment to take the proper meas
ures.”

Lost. P.C.
.90018Sparrows 

Owls ... 
Autos .. 
Hawks . 
Eagles .. 
Falcons 
Crows . 
Canaries

.76015

.78012GERMAN MES SINK 
THEIR DESTROYERS

.6847
7 .480

.1608London, Jan. 25—Austria-Hungary 
and America, Count Cserin said, were 
two belligerents whose interests were 
less incompatible than they seemed. He
characterized the speech of President ox—The mine field
Wilson regarding war aims as an import- Cope^gî?; the sinking on Sunday of 
ant advance toward the Austro-Hungar- destroyers A-7S and A-79
ian viewpoint, which contained some ; the German destroy seventeen
proposes in which Ac-tria-Hungcy ^ oi the A-7% th--mly

lation of Poland would decide its own ^ wfJfrom tbe survivors it was learned 
fate. The Polish question must not de- that the mine field was of German origin.
lay peace one day. If Poland after the —----------------
war wished to advance toward Austria- 
Hungary such an advance would be wel
comed.

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

.1482

.00080

WOULD TIE OP ALLtribution.

Phelix and
Pherdinandport.

This afternoon at 2.80 the commission 
was to resume the hearing of the case of 
the N. B. Telephone Company’s request 
for extension of time during which day 
rates shall prevail.

ST. IN LADY OPENS! 
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Amsterdam, Jan. 25—-It is authorita
tively announced that the Steamship 
Nieuw, Amsterdam, will sail soon.

A despatch from Amsterdam yester
day announced that the steamer had- 
obtained permission to sail for the Unit
ed States. The same despatch, quoting 
the Handlesblad, stated that it ha4 
been learned that the German govern
ment intended to place all Dutch ship
ping firms on the black list and to re
fuse Dutch vessels supplies of coal be- 

of the agreement between the ship
ping firms and the United States. Out
ward sailings of Dutch ships would be 
stopped, according to the Handlesblad, 
if the coal supply was to be stopped.

^ REPORT
me plant, worn;

FOR II illiS, KECKEDHIS HIP BROKEN following article from the Wor
cester, Mass., Telegram is relative to a 

of Thomas H. Lawson, of the

The
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
,>art, director of 
meterologlcal service

■ A
daughter

Elias Vail Falls Down Elevator Dominion savings bank in this city, and
her friends will learn with pleasure of 
her success in her chosen profession:— 

“Miss Edna F. Lawson, graduate of 
Worcester City Hospital, has leased 

the property at 26 Harvard street for 
five years, to be opened about February 
1 as a private hospital, from the Har
vard Realty Trust Company, through 
H C. Fisher, a trustee. Miss Lawson 
was for five years in charge of the ob- 
sterical department of the city hospital, 
having graduated as a trained nurse 
from the institution in 1907. The new 
hosiptal contains twenty-two rooms, 
twelve of which will be used for patiente.

_ white enamel tiled operating 
room will be of the most up-to-date 

BYRON J. GRANT equipment, with the latest sterilizing
Many friends will regret to learn of devices. The new Rector gas heating 

the death this morning of Byron J. system is being installed. This has de- 
Grant of 205 Charlotte street, West St. ^yed the opening of the hospital which 
John, at the age of sixty-four years, it.was planned to open September 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant have kept a store Graduate nurses will be in attendance, 
on the west side and also conducted a jn the rear of the hospital is a large 
labor bureau. He has been in ill-health barn, for an ambulance.” 
for many months. Besides his wife he 
is survived by one brother, James L.
Grant, and one sister, Mrs. John Mc- 
Keen, both of Keswick. The funeral 
will be private.

BRITISH ENGINEERS Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 25—The two- 
story plant of the American Rubber 
Company, manufacturing raincoats for 
the army, was wrecked by an explosion 
and fire last night. One man was prob
ably fatally injured. The fire was caused 
by tile blowing up of a vat of naptha. 
The fire chief said it might have been 
caused by an incendjary.

.41Shaft In Cold Storage Building ISSUE ULTIMATUM causeA serious accident occurred at the 
, plant of the New Brunswick Cold Stor- 

be secu ■ a^ Company, in Main street, yesterday 
m afternoon when Ellas Vail, 85, single, 

backing a truck along the ground floor, 
backed through the opening and fell one 
story down the elevator shaft into the 
basement, breaking his right hip. He 

hurried to the General Public Hos

tile
Synopsis—The area of low pressure 

which was in Manitoba yesterday is now 
passing across the Great Lakes, while in 
the west the barometer is again high, 
accompanied by a pronounced cold wave 
which has come in from the north. Light 
snow is falling throughout Ontario.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Southwest
erly winds with snow; Saturday, strong 
northeasterly winds, fair and colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Cold with snow; Saturday, west
erly winds, becoming colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold; Saturday, strong 
winds, cold with snow.

London, Jan. 24-—Sir Auckland Geddes, 
minister of national service, announced 
in the House of Commons today that the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, at a 
conference of representatives of all the 
districts, had decided that, unless the 
government meets the society in consul
tation, it was determined to resist any 
action on the part of the government to 
take skilled men for the army before the 
terms of the agreement of last May 
carried out. This agreement was that, 
before skilled men are enlisted, all of the 
men who had entered the trade since the 
outbreak of the war should be enrolled.

IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT
FOR YOUNGEST COLONELPOLICEMAN SOI * ODDER 

OFERAIION FOR APPEN0I31TIS
was
pital and there given treatment. At the 
time of going to press an X-ray had not 
been taken of the injury, but it is not 
considered dangerous.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Lieut.-Col. Robert 
Innés, who saw active service at Vimy 
Ridge, has been appointed director of 
soldiers colonies in Ontario, as the re
sult of a conference between Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, minister of lands, forests and 
mines, and Major General Mewbum, 
minister of militia. Lieut.-Col. Innés, 
who went ovèrseas with the 106th Nova 
Scotia Rifles, was the youngest Cana
dian of his rank.

wereA large Policeman Sol Hamm was operated on 
for appendicitis in the General Public 
Hospital last evening and the report from 
the hospital this morning was that he 
was resting comfortably and doing as 
well as could be expected.

COMMANDER OF GERMAN
RAIDER RECAPTURED.

Windy, with Snow.
Maritime—Fair and cold; Saturday, 

strong soutli and southwest winds, with 
a snowfall.

“sz EPk-arras”.
ïsS’aï'îTÆïarhïïsSa ^ <«- «--Kraass'-. „ „
enlarged and placed upon his show New England—Cloudy tonight and 
board in front of the theatre. As a Saturday, probably local snow; colder 
telegram is so Important everyone stops' Saturday night; mpderate fre»n north- 
to read It It is certainly an innovation, west to west winds.

San ■ Francisco, Jan. 24—Count Felix 
Von Luckner, former commander of the 
Germain raider Seeadler, which enjoyed 
an adventurous career in the South I aci-
fic until wrecked , New York, Jan. 25—G. S. Thompson, chairman of the press committee oi
again by the I ntish author ti the American Defense Society, yesterday declared the society had been informed
Auckland N. Z , accordTng to informa- that the United States had executed fourteen spies since the beginning of the
tion hrought here ^ ^ ^ He^'àddedThaV enemy aliens in this country “should be appraised of thesî
ship which arrived from the Sputn raci , ^ evidence of A'merica,s determination to protect herself.”

FOURTEEN SPIES SAID TO HAVE BEEN EXECUTED IN STATES
DANIEL COGGAN 

The death of Daniel Coggan occurred 
at his residence in Hampton yesterday.

He was a
DID NOT MEET 

The meeting of the Farm Settlement 
Board, which was to have been held to
day, was postponed, as some of the mem
bers could not reach the city today.

He was ninety years old. 
native of England, and came to this 
country many years ago. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Betts, of Hampton. 4
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i PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEAtTHY PEC P E

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
CBANGOR’S FIRST ’PHONE 

WAS GREAT CURIOSITY
THE INQUIRY INTO

“ BUY IT now;*HALIFAX COLLISION Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humoij that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their removal 
have proven almost useless, because they 
cannot drive out the impurities that are 
in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich 
blood, perfects the digestion, and builds 
up the whole system. The skin be- 
jomes smooth, clean and healthy. This 
great blood remedy has stood the test 
of forty years. Insist on having Hood’s, 
for nothing else acts like it. There is 
no real substitute. Get it today. Sold 
by all druggists.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT)
NEW BILL TOMORROW AT OURsSHSHvH» £-i °""1"»”1""' | B5.

opening chapter of the gripping Para- steàmships, on the stand. He continued
mount serial photo drama, “Who Is One of the Sight, of Town-Delegation lB
Number One,” a story written by Anna , , . . . , . . . the «“l °‘ the Imo.
Katherine Green, the famous novelist. rrom ctjohn nvited to See It—Had Edward P. Flower, of New York, was

The usual weekly change of pro- t0 De Kept Under Lock and Key— next called- He acted as interpreter for
gramme, opening tomorrow afternoon, —, , Captain Lomodec of the Mont Blanc, in
Introduces the world famous Tom Me- Tint in State New York on two occasions. There were
Kay’s Scotch Revue, with pretty Scotch ---------------  . 1 two conversations with Commander

• lassies who play the ‘bagpipes, dance and (Bangor Commercial.) . Coate of the British admiralty, at, which
sing, the Scotch comedienne, May Me- Bangor’s first public teiepnone service the witness was present.
Kay, known through the vaudeville cir- was inaugurated in 1880, but the first
cuits as the female Harry Lauder, the electrical instruments were put into op- instructed to proceed to Halifax and
whole making a melange of music and eration three years before, in 1877 dur- was to be given a sealed envelope by the
mirth; Wellington and Svlvia in a novel- ing one of the terms of Dr. Augustus C. convoy officer in Halifax. This we was
ty comedy feature; Wilbur Held, a Hamlin, as mayor. That was in the not to open unless he failed to get con-
tramp comedian ; Dacey and Chase in a early days of the ’phone and Bangor voy in Halifax.
novelty comedy act; Gladstone and had the credit of being one of the first “Do' you know who was owner of the
Leonard in comedy singing, gossip and cities in New England, outside of Mas- cargo?” he was asked,
eccentric dancing; and the fifteenth sachusetts, to have a line.
chapter of The Gray Ghost serial drama. The need of some means of commun!- witness.

Two complete shows tomorrow after- cation was .greatly felt in and around ------------ --- 1ir ,
noon, at 2 and 8.80—evening as usual. Bangor, especially by persons having ally ynr rmj' II Tlir

various offices and warehouses. Some Ivl/U HU I llilLll lilt
IITIir ll/UID” IT I VP [fi of these had private telegraph lines, butInt Unir Al I Y Kill' as It required many months Of practice ,

' m LIII,Ut before any degree of expertness was at-
TUC I ICT TliTfl niVO tained’ they were not hiBUy successfu1' Fredericton, N, B., Jan. 25—The Fitz-
Il LAùl IWU UAY^v,rX“ÆïX£"3

Oti, two uok iw. nm-lp to which ggg,'“ffVwh°.ThT !b“ w"1' S"1 ll“* "™ *»P“" ,L ffpffloK. Ohè ol

to see the famous production, “The . , . , , th t R . the first items of business was. the elec-!Whip,” at Lyric. Do not miss this fea- l®,'i"® d!Il V? li! « hrtwwn i °fflcial temperature recorded last t,on of reporters for the various sections !
ture. Two shows tonight, seven and b.usl»ess man put Iq« telegraph between night here was twenty-four below. At of Canada. Rev. A. S. Lewis was elected 
eight forty-five. Brewèr office. The users the dty pumping station it was thirty, tor the Maritime Baptigt ,un

--------------- of the Instruments made the ordinary On the third instant the official tempera- The conference auuptedfta uniform '
GEM TONIGHT) BIG progress to proficiency but as there was ture was twenty-eight below. system of salaries of $1^09= *>r married

THINGS FOR TOMORROW certalnty oi the correctness of the-------------- • —»  ---------------- pastors and $1,000 for single men. An
«The P.» MVsterv” hJTre toi messases> « so°D. “ °™ was ,6ent thl* ROSS-TAYLOR aUowance wlU be paid pastes and mis-

would ** mt0„hls ca"?age and The wedding of Miss Greta E. ay- sionaries for traveling expenses. Dele
te? 8 ^foGd bv e^d^nto. v.,^ t S“Jf ev=.rythin« wa», lor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph’ gates in attendance at the boards and
rifie understood at the other end. Taylor, 174 GuUford street, w. e„ and conferences will be paid railway fares.
”, 1 omorrow s new programme is a As will be seen, there was little sav- Robert A Ross of Lvnn Mass were --------------- —-—-----:---------
npplng good one. See adv. on page ing of time or money when these pre- united in marriage on Wednesday’even- Colds Cause Headache and Grip.

eautions we” taken and despite the fact w at the home of the bride’s parents. , AX ATT VF RROMfl QUININE re
that the line was largely to cut down the rfie ceremony was performed by Rev. movts tol luse lW^ Sy onê
ton charges for crossing the bridge, those J. H. Jenner. Mr. and Mrs. Ross left - Bromo Quitone” E W GROVES sig-b™se °ti8hUy leSSened' | °Y weddin* «I* th™gh the P-vince, ^is^nTx. «J" GR°VES *
* ne first rhone. ! and on their return will reside in West

The first Bangor firm to have an elec- St. John, 
trie telephone line was Bacon & Huck- , 
ins, the predecessors o£ the Bacon &

: Robinson Coal Co. The points connect
ed were the offices to the store now oc
cupied by the Pearl & Donnett Company 
and the coal office on Front street Mr.
Bacon who was trying to devise some 
scheme, had thought of putting to a 
telegraph line, but knowing of the un
satisfactory results which were received 
by many people, he decided not to try 
that method, of communication.

Telephone experiments were being con
ducted ig. Boston at this time over a line 
from that city to Salem arid the excel
lent results from the new invention were 
being much talked of. Mr. Bacon be
came interested through newspaper re
ports and wrote to relatives to investi
gate the system.

Upon receiving a satisfactory report 
he at once entered into correspondence 
jvlth the company, Charles E. Bliss, then 
manager of the Western Union Tele- 

; graph company, was the representative 
to confer with Premier Clemenceau, says of the manufacturers in this vicinity, so 
Mardi Hutto, to bis newspaper, the Echo! Mr. Bacon made a contract with him 
tie Paris. Their visit will colntide with I »nd the Une was at once put Into opera- 
the meeting of the supreme war council *ion, probably the first electric telephone 
at Versailles. connection to the state.

hit is unnecessary to underline the im- The instruments used were not un- 
pprtance of these deliberations,” adds Uke those of the present time- except 
M, Hutto. that there was no stationary transmitter, |j

a tube similar to the receiver being 
used for that purpose. Considering the 
imperfections and the newness of the ■■ 
invention, the line worked surprisingly 
well and soon became famous to this

e
? MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALEi
i

Nothing we have said, or might say, could influence the tre
mendous selling half so much as what the goods themselves are, and 
what hundreds of patrons of this sale are saying to others about the 
exceptionally Fine Furniture, large variety, and the values.

If you haven’t already been here, come f6r your own best

i

The witness said Captain Lamodec was
»

interests.
H.GHER SALARIES FUR 

. BAPTIST MINISTERS 20% to 30%
J. Marcus, 30 Dock St. I

Our Entire Stock cf Furniture 
and Carre s During This Sale 

Is Reduced
“The French government,” replied the

i
Convention at Moose Jaw Fixes 

Muunum of $1,200 fir Mamed 
Men and $1 J)00 for Bachelors

Goods Bought Now, Stored Free Till Wanted

FITZMPH CASE THIS WEEK
F,

■ i

00 YOU WOMiEIB WHERE THE COLD 
COMES li

I 1
* With a play of only 1-16 inch around an ordinary window, 

you have an opening equal to the size of a brick.;
r

*Chamberlin Weather Strip Remedies This.
Next Six Months Will Bring 

Supreme Test, Says Hon. 
N. W. Rowell

SEE CHARLIE CHAM 
AT UNIQUE TODAY

Ar i A,
■

I A.E. Winston,M. 2479.,86 Princess SL1

! Charlie Chaplin to “The Immigrant” 
creates laughter galore at Unique today 
and Saturday. v Other features. A bang- 
up week-end programme. Pre-Stock Taking 

CASH SALE
German Push Coming — 

President of Privy Council 
Fires First Shot in West
on’s Red Cross Campaign

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books one* 
Save money by renting them from u^ 

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough» 
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

LOCAL NEWSPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 60c.

W/1
Band on Carléton Ring tonight.

Boys* woollen sweaters, in all sites and 
colors, for $1.25 at C. J. Bassen’s, comer 
Union and Sydney.

/

Now It’s ;vTyL “Probably for us in Canada, probably 
for the British Empire and for the cause 
of civilization the next six months will 
be the gravest in our history.”

Thus spokç Hon. Newton Rowell,

■

!a

IB MEET CLEMENCEAU IN 
: IMPORTANT CONFERENCE Men’f For quilting materials no better pat- REVISED REGULATIONS FOR 

„T terns or rio lower prices. Best service. EXPORTS TO CANADA
president of the privy council, In Weston Bassen’s, 14.16-18 Charlotte street. We i Wasbin^ Jan. ^he war trade 
on Saturday night, when a campaign was, haven’t any branches. | board today announced a revised list of
launched to raise $10,000 lor the Weston , . ' . .__ 1 commodities which hereafter will require
branch of Canadian Red Cross Society. ®°ys woollen ribbed hose, 3? individual export licenses When exported
Mr. Rowell came up from Ottawa spec- sizes, for 85c. pair at C., J. Bassen s, tQ Canada or Newfoundland. Articles
tally to address thé meeting at the re- comer Union and Sydney. j no(. appearjng on the list, will be allow-

•sitas «. <j* sa trSLatfwbut let us not think too unkindly of Rus- descriptions, every pair we gua e time ago to order to facilitate ex-
sia. She has already rendered great ser- ^ Jear weU $169 $1M $185 and ports to Canada and Newfoundland, 
vice to Allies.” Official figures were $ • • , rharlotte The board also announced today a new
not available, but it had been estimated more, a a , and simpler export application form, de-
by well-informed taen that mMr than street. We haven t any branches. slgned £ avoid the necessity of shippers
gjg.IS^Tbertv^anaaBe Wg«*• of shaker flannel, 84 inches £•¥*»* »» «« forma hercafter
buried in the sod of Europe,>hile more widi^fof‘17c. 3»rf” *t C. J. Bassen’s, ^ ~ £
thap two million Russian soldiers have : comer Union and Sydney.

S’-! bl. Theatre
iously wounded. Thousands of them Queen Square, 
have fallen without a fair chance for 
life.” .4 -i
Russia Does WelL

.r‘*

ANDI
:

r
.

Paris, Jan. 25—Premier Lloyd George 
and Viscount Milner, member of the 
British war council, are coming to Paris

Î -
?

Ï
p.

i;

SUIT!
On Sale ^

- *v£■ l
y

■i:: / w'
(I- a

' .'T'-OA .*? " ’

Ladles’-'Goat sale such a success 
we are givtrig the males a chance to 
save.
Suits, tailored-to-fit, materials best, 
workmanship high and a discount of

33 1-3 per cent
' V. ' V . -,

Sale lasts only ten days, so oome 
early* Bring in the boy and oome 
yourself for a suit j

I 1HICHEST 
I GRADE 

/ICAWNED

m GOODSe

X PERSONALS
Dr. D. H. McAlister of Sussex left on 

Saturday’s C. P. R. for Montreal to con
sult prominent physicians of that city 
regarding his health. Dr. McAlister has . 
been quite poorly of late.

J. W. Connell who has been connectedsmmm. r#gpf
ed as one of the greatest benefits result- so many good skaters.__ speM„1dtogA her mcÆ°a’t tr kernel"

lng. th„ cessation of hos- Ladles’ white voile waists, in all sizes, Adelaide street, has returned to Boston,
tilities on the^ eastern front the Teutons «c; and $1.26 at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Felix Michaud of Buctouche is at the 
had been able to withdraw troops from j Union and Sydney. ctona.
Rusisa and send them to Italy and 
France. British and French troops had
United SUtehad entered the'war he has takenover store and stock of S. Chicago, Jan. 25-Persistent buying in 
it was hoped this would more than off- Jacobson & Co., 32 Mill street, and will, small lots rallied the corn market today 
set the dropping out of Russia. But the ln future, operate the store under his after some weakness at the outset. The 
United States would not be able to put own name. All debts owing by S. fact that trading in January delivery had 
her full force into the struggle this year Jacobson & Co. will be paid by Mr. been ordered stopped and that a settling 
it was thought Selig and a11 accounts due S. Jacobson & price had been fixed received a bullish

In the next few months, a big German Co. should be paid to Mr. Selig. construction in some quarters. Initial
attack would probably be launched on! ----------- , ,, ., . declines appeared to be connected witli
the west front accompanied by a vig-' Au the latest records, double sides, at peace talk. Opening prices, which ranged 
orous submarine campaign, in an effort 8fc”.21.® Ln|on street, opposite Opera, from % to % to Vi cent lower with
—perhaps Germany’s last effort—to com-. aIso best grade phonograph needles. March 1.26 and May 1.24y4 to 1.24%,
pel Britain and her Allies to conclude a] were followed by an upturn all around
premature peace. “This is our supreme ... . 'to well above yesterday’s finish,
testing time,” said Mr. Rowell. “If we ^t us share our profits with you. Complaints of car scarcity gave flrm- 
but hold firm arid carry on, displaying Xou Set full value in cigars, cigarettes, ness to oats After opening a shade offthe same energy and persistence that the ^^^“te^t^Tarid b^is \°Ja ,hjgher’ ,with May at to 78 to 
men at the front are showing, peace and S^CharlottejtreeL «"d^.des 78%> tbe market continued to harden.

victory will be abso u e y purchase. These can be exchanged for CANADIAN CfWVAT RSTTriUTC
Food Needed, Too. useful and valuable gifts. Ottawa, Jan. 24—The latest census of

“Food is also urgently needed, and ç, . . , . the military convalescent hospital popu#
leading public men in Britain say that Iflti°n> taken Jan 15, shows 11,667 men I»
if there is not increased production the * ■ jon the strength of the military hospitals
world faces the certainty of a food AUCTION SAT F , commission command. This figure in
fantine. , AUI_ HUN SAl* eludes 9,660 men in convalescent hospi'-
lamine. .... Final sale of entire stock of A. B. t-i, i qin __y .“Munitions must be provided and we SmaIley & Son_ Limited, 91 Prince Wil- for ^ treat™fnt
must have ships to meet the submarine Uam 'strefti consisting of watches, Ca!rd ftir in other hlnft«irh ^ b“ng
menace. Every ship Canada and the c]ocjjSi brooches, diamond rings, bracelet ^
United States can turn out will be need
ed. We must in every respect endeavor 
to make our full contribution in order 
that Canada may play her part in this 
struggle to defeat Germany’s plans.”

“We kno > nothing in Canada as yet 
of what this war really means to the 
nations of Europe engaged in it. Some 
who have lost dear ones know what it 
means, but to the mass of the people of 
Canada, it has meant increased wealth.
It is idle to talk of suffering and sacri
fice in Canada from the war, compared 
with the suffering and sacrifice of the 
Motherland and France. But before peace 

it may be Canada must pass 
through lier garden of Gethsemane,
Now Is Critical Time.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. vicinity.

Twas a Curiosity.
When it was known that a telephone Sunlight, Surprise, Sunny Mon- 

was in actual operation, dozens of peo- I day, Gold or Ivory, 
pie visited each day the offices of Bacon [
& Huckins. So great a curiosity to the 
small boys of that vicinity was the In
strument to the Front street office that 
Mr. Bacon found it necessary to have a TOILET SOAPS 
closet built around it with a lock on the 10c cake White or Pink Floating 
door to kepp the inquisitive youngsters t>0+v t™ e„
from experimenting with it when the , "A! ‘ ‘ ’ ct ‘ ‘ V " '• l ,
room was unoccupied. 13c. cake Pure Castile with wash

Several times before the instrument . cloth........ Sale price, lOc. Cake
was put under lock and key considerable 15C cake Venetian Bath 
damage was done by meddlers, old and i in i Ofi
young, who were anxious to see for!'-- , „ win v -lx
themselves just how long the thing 10c- cake Pears (English). .

20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine... 15c. 
25c. cake Pears’ Scented..... 18c.

VICTORIAL RINK CARNIVAL 
TUESDAY, JAN. 29 

A novel sight for the young and old,

LAUNDRY SOAPS■V

f.U. .
' MARRJAG^

Sale price, 6c. cake 
Sale price, 6c. cakeLenox

ROSS-TA YLOR—Wednesday, Janu
ary 23, by Rev. J. H. Jenner, Greta E. 
Taylor, daughter pfeMr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, 174 Guiliord street, west, to 
Robert A. Ross, of Lynn, Mass.

NORMAN-THOMSON -r- At St. 
James’ church, 6n ‘Jan. 24, 1918, Cecil 
Norman of Toronto to Florence Norme 
Thomson, of this city.

J. Goldman
* 26 WALL ST.

■f

Fred P. Robinson is at the Royal.
Haymarket Square Car Take» You 

to the Door
CHANGES NAM'E TO M. A. SELIG 

M. A. Selig wishes to announce that
Y

CORN AND OATS.

8o.
worked.
Excursionists Surprised.

Shortly after the line was to opera
tion, several hundred business men and 
residents of St. John made a visit to .
Bangor. The city officers made elabor- 20c. jar Betty S Orange 
ate preparations for the reception of the 25c. jar Sheriff’s Orange. . . . 21c. 
guests, and among the places of interest 30c. iar Stuart’s Orange... 25c.
Hu=UnseetnelepyhotWaS ^ Bacon & 118c. jar Betty’s Grapefruit.. 15c.

At the request of Mayor Hamlin, ar
rangements were made for all those who CANNED VEGETABLES
wished to talk over the down-easters’ Early June Peas................
■phone to do so and all availed them
selves of the opportunity of trying “the 
wonderful voice carrier.”

DEATHS■

CTO*

MARMALADEGRANT—At his late residence, 205 
Charlotte street, West St. John, on Janu
ary 26, after a lingering illness, Byron 
J. Grant, aged sixty-four years, leaving 
a wife, brother and sister to mourn.

Funeral private. No flowers, by re
quest.

BROWN—On January 24, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, John W. Brown, 
aged twenty-nine years, leaving a wife, 
two children, fatner, mother, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral to take place from his late 
residence, 98% Main street,* Saturday at 
2.30.

17c.

PROPER GLASSES

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

*• 1 : v '
Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

18c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin 
22o. tin 
20c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin

Carrots
; Cauliflower
1 Sweet Corn....................

ONE OF TRIO FOUND. i 3 lb. tin Tomatoes........
One St. John lad and two Moncton an;n4,-h

lads escaped from the Boys’ Industrial . ,,.........................
Home on last Sunday. Policeman Saund- String Deans ■ ■ ...............
ers managed to bring the city lad back Lima Beans....................
again last night, after a long chase,
finding him in the Churehland road. The STTflAR fWith Orders! 
other two are supposed to be making mu, '
their way back to Moncton. . lb. bag......................

i 20 lb. bag.............................

'i
BURCH—In this city on the 24th 

Inst., William J. Burch, leaving his wife, 
* two step-sons and two nephews to 

mourn.
Funeral on Sunday, the 27th tost., from 

his late residence, 87 Harrison street ; 
service at 2.80 o’clock.

EGAN—At Spar Cove road, on the 
28rd tost., Patrick Egan, leaving his wife 
and four sons to mourn.

Funeral will take place Saturday morn
ing at 8.30 from his late residence to St. 
Peteris church for solemn requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

K

97c.
watches, pendants, chains, etc., etc., Sat
urday ex’ening at 7.30.

$1.94
Best Meeting Yet. 117c. hot. Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2c.

Tfy Kenyon and Duffy meetings in 35c. bot. Mixed Pickles.......... 27c.
sr£« >>«■ “r Plc3,e*
and at the close of the meeting fully 15c* pkge. Macaroni. . 
twenty people went forward to enlist as 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
soldiers of the Christian army.

JOB'S HUE SALE 
SMS SATURDAY. 9 A,M

27c. Fire
Sale

D. BOYANER,10c. 
27c.

12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. 
15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c. 

j 1 lb. block Pure Lard
1 lb. tin Crisco..........
Î 1-2 lb; tin Crisco...
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
55c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c. 
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine..
Knox (Amer.) Gelatine 
35c. Marshmallow Cream.... 29c. 
20c. tin Lombard Plums.. 12 l-2c. 
25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches 
40c. tin Cresca Peaches.
35c. jar Strawberry, Damson or 

Peach Jam... . Sale price, 23c. 
40c. Plain, Sweet English Bis-

icuits ......................  Special, 27c.
40c. Fancy, Sweet English Bis

cuits
$1.00 jar Armour’s Beef Ext., 83c.
30c. jar Nu-tri-Ox Beef.......... 17c. j

37c.

Ill Charlotte Street
V __________ J I i

31c.CARDS OF THANKS Johnson’s Big Fire Sale will start at 9 
o’clock Saturday, Jan. 26, at 16 Mill 
street. A large quantity of damaged 
goods as well as new spring stock of ! 
ladies’ ready-to-wear clothing just ar-1 
riving to be sold at unheard-of prices on 
acount of not having permanent store.,

32c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
47c.God’s Call

TO THE

CIÏÏ OF SI. JOB

1.Mrs. Markey and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their re- 

• cent sad bereavement.

comes

13c. WATCHES Goods salvaged from 
Building, Corner of

17c.
“In the terrible conflicts we probably 

face in the next few months all that the 
women of Canada can do in preparing 
Red Cross supplies will be urgently 
needed, and for the sake of our gallant 
men I appeal to you to do your best in inK a verY serious coal shortage which 
this campaign. All the money that the may shut down all business within the 
wealthiest man in Canada has given since next few days, according to James J. 
the war began is as dust in the balance Storrow, New F.ngiand fuel administrat- 
compared with one man’s life. It is not I or- “Good wrenther is our only hope, 
a duty to give ; it is an opportunity—an 
opportunity "of sharing in the struggle.
The Canadian corps, I have been told 
by the highest authorities, is the best in Montreal, Jan. 25—A man who is sus- 
Europe. There are odd divisions that pected of knowing something about the
are as good as the Cahadian divisions, i attack made on Controller E. W. Ville-

j but no one armv corps ttiat can compare neauve on Tuesday night, is under ar- 
I with the Canadian Army Corps. The Red rest. He is a well known frequenter of 
i Cross at the front brightens and glad- a sporting resort in the red light dis-
I dens their lives and makes life easier for trict. It is believed he is being held

them. Send all you can for their sakes because the police understand that he 
! and for the cause for which they are so can supply information.
! nobly'fighting.” ------------------ —---------------

Dr. Gilmour, who had a hearty wel- 
i come, made an earnest appeal on behalf 
of the Red Cross, urging the people to 
“give till it hurtj,”

There’s a lot of’ satisfaction in > 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch, for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount.
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time
keeping qualities you can rely 
upon.
Come in and examine them.

NEW ENGLAND FACES
SERIOUS COAL SHORTAGE vArthur Henderson Says :

I’ve been in the trade for 
seventeen years. Custom-Tail
ored Clothes have given me 
my first reputanon. Old-tim
ers used to think that as long 
as .their back was covered, it 
was all that was necessary. 
But in these days every man 
must have good fitting clothes. 
When you have a Henderson 
suit made-to-order, you will 
get the best that is to be had. 
Notwithstanding that wool
lens are scarce, I’ve still a 
large stock on hand to see 
that my business will be look
ed after this coming season.

Saite-to-Order, $30,00 uj>.
Located at 104 King St.

21c.
Boston, Jan. 25—New England is fac-;33c. Mill and Union 

StreetsSUSPECT IS ARRESTED.Subject Tonight
FRIDAY

Special, 28c.
will be sold without 
reserve at

!

45c. hot. Maple Honey 
1 qt. Imported Saya Beans. ; 22c. j 
Babbitt’s Cleansqr.. Only 4c. tin 
15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner. 10c. ! 
Snider’s Tomato Soup. .13 l-2c tin 
1 lb. pkge. Cod'Bits 
1 lb. pkge. Standard Cod........ 19c.

. «

57-59 Dock Street
Saturday, Jan. 26th

EVANGELIST B. C. BUBAR
City Mission Hall, 191 Brussels 

Street.
15c. L L Sharpe 4 Son

THE WMFCT 
AO. WAYUSEGILBERT’:» GROCERY Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST ST. JOHN. N. B.,
Service Commences 7.45 p.m. J1-88 %
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LOCAL B PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS *

Just a Few

Men’s Black Melton 
Reefers

mî£5>u‘Same prices as before the war at 
Morin's, expert tailor for ladies’ and 
gents, 52 Germain street. Low rent.

St John Window Cleaning company, 
telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street.
Special. 1-80. I

1—29
^V&nted to purchase, two family 

house. Must be modem and centrally 
located. Box J. 26, care of Times.

71815-1-25.

Any shopping and all your shopping 
do at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
We haven’t any branches. 1—27

•r
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

Sixty-six oovs’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

* *
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

To clear at Wilcox’s January clearing, 
from $10.98 to $28, less 20 per cent, at 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

SNAPS.
In ready to wear small wear of all 

kinds, at Wilcox’s Jànuary sale, white 
wear of all kinds at great bargains at 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

GIRLS’ COATS.
That sold from $6.75 to $7.26, to clear 

at $4.98, size to fit from 4 to 12 
at Wilcox’s January sale, comer Char
lotte and Union.

In Stock To Be Sold »

Who Today Wants a Talking Machine?1—27 At $10.00 each Branch Office : lPrivate instructions in modem dan
cing.—Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-

1-26.
I

i11. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Ii
IEquipped with a digging, scratchy 

needle that wears out your best records 
and necessitates the nuisance of ever 
changing needles? The Pathe genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 

requires changing. It reproduces 
the music in richer, more natural tones.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. . i

Until 9. p. ,m.1—27 Here's a Good Buy For Any Man * »
i

NOTICE
Notice to chauffeurs and repairmen. 

Regular meeting to tie held at Oddfel
lows’ Hall on Friday, Jan. 25. All are 
requested to attend. Election of officers 
for 1918 will take place. 1-26.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

jvercoats in stock,' also ’ sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—‘•Turner, out of the high 
rent district. 440 Main. TJ.

• ; ROBERTSON’SH. IN. De MILLEyears,

Big Sale Is i1—27 never

199 le 201 Union St, Opera Hoase BlockLADIES’ COATS.
To clear at Wilcox's January sale, 

from $7.98 to $28, that sold from $15 to 
$40; ladies’ plush coats that sold at $25, 
to dear at $16.98. 
comer Union.

I
»Enjoy the Comforts of your home fay 

having musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

>
>Still OnCharlotte street, 

1—27 BROWN’S GROCERY BÏR0N BROS. i
.ILAny shopping and all your shopping 

do at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
We haven’t any branches.

231 Brussels SL
100 lb. bag of Sugar (Granulated), $9.00
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar............. $1.00
11 lbs. Light Btown Sugar............., $L0O
24 lb. bag Purity Flour .... ... $1.75
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1*5
Quaker Oats, per pkge........................ 28c.
TiUson’s Oats, per pkge.................
Sunbeam Tea, per lb......................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .........
Ontario Wax Cheese, per lb.........
Boneless Cod, per lb.................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap...
4 lbs. Oatmeal...
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.
2 WËèthey's Min
3 Lemon or Vanilla.................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.... -.........
3 MacLaren’s Jelly...................
3 Western Grey Buckwheat.
3 Graham Flour.......................
3 Granulated Commeal........
Cooking Butter, per lb..........
10 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles..
6 oz. bottler Sweet Onions....

Tomatoes, Com#
Peaches at Lowest Prices.

iCOMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

1—27 FLOUR >$12-25Forest King—Bbls 
Forest King-
Purity—Bbls...............
Royal Household—24

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

LADIES’ SUITS y
At Wilcox’s January Sale from $12.98 to A musical and literary programme 
$25, suits that sold from $18 to $83. was carried out last night m St. Philip s
They are much better clothes than you church. Those who took part in the
will get for spring, and styles that will programme were R. Bond, R. Spensyr,
be all right for the coming spring. Bet- Cecil Holder and Mrs. Frank McAleer. J00 lb. bag Sugar
ter buy now when you can save from I The chairman, R. H. McIntyre, and the IQJ/j Lbs, Sugar..
20 to 40 per cent at Charlotte street, cor- pastor, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett addressed

1—271 the gathering.

I625% bbls
12.90

SUGAR lb. bags... 1*0 It
I * ISUGAR

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
10 lb. bag Lantic.....................

30c.$8.95 $9*050c.$1.00 95c....50c.
50c.5 lb. pkge. Sugar 28c. TEAuer Union. 15c. Orange Pekoe................. 45c. lb.

Lipton’s 55c. for 44c, 10 lb. lots, 43c. 
Saiada, King Cole and Red Rose... 50c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
10 lb. tin Crisco.........
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $120 
Gold, Surprise or Fairy Soaps, 4-for 25c.
Gold Cross Beans...........................  18c. tin

$2.05 per do*. 
Red Clover Salmon, 17c. tin, $2.00 do*.
Old Dutch Cleanser...................3 for 25c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 14c. tin, $1*5 do*. 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds,

15c. tin, $1.75 do*.
33c, tin

FLOUR 25c.
1 25c.$62598 lb, bag Royal Household 

24 lb. bag Royal Household.
24 lb. bag Five Roses.............
2 lbs. Prunes.............................
3 lbs. Western Buckwheat...
6 lbs. Best Onions...................
3 Jelly Powders...............
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
Domestic Shortening..................... 28c, lb.
Extra Choice Country Butter.... 46c. lb.
Creamery Butteij.............................. 49c. lb.
Delivered All Over the City, Carlcton

UNSTEADY NERVES 25c. 31c.$1*5 25c.cemeat $5.95$1.75 25c. $2*5
Your troubled, unsettled mind, your inability to concen

trate, or your fatigue from ordinary work simply shows you 
tfint the drain on your strength is greater than your system is 
supplying and you need the powerful, nourishing force in

. 25c. 25c.
25c.>1 25c.
25c.25c.
25c.

25c. 25c.
25c. 40c.
25c. 15c.

10c.25c.
Peas andCanned

Fray Bentas.....................
2 tins Evaporated Milk
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.........48c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.............................
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.......
1 lb. tin of Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

25c,

25c.1—27and Fairville. SPECIAL 19c.

to speedily replenish the deficiency and avoid a breakdown. 
Scott's is all nourishment and so skilfully emul
sified that it is quickly assimilated without taxing 
digestion and sets up strength in place of weakness.

Mo Harmful Drug* or Delates.
* Boyne. Toronto, Ont.

37c,fee
Members of the Young Ladies’ League 

of the Y. M. C. A. entertained the boys 
at the Industrial Home last evening. 
Mrs. S. K. Smith, president of the 
league, presided. Following the enter
tainment a bag of candy was given to 
each boy.

25c. bottle Silver Polish, Only 10c, bottle
Finest Canadian Cheese.............
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for........
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly..........
Finest Delaware Potatoes.... 39c. peck 
2 lbs. New Prunes for 
30c. bottle Pure Strawberry Jam... 25c. 
60c. pail Strawberry and Apple for 50c.

25c. lb. 
.. 25c.

22c.UNES >,
25c.

17-40

"

E. R. & H. C.
— At —

Parkinson's Cask Stari
t

ROBERTSON; •? « . '•."I A vj. :‘î’>

SALE NOW ON! Cor. Maln-and Douglas Ave. 
•Phene M. 3461—3462NOTE THE ADDRESS;

•Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21

113 Adelaide St. 
i 147 Victoria St.-

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET SPECIAL AT.11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.00
10O lb. bags........................................

King Cole, Red Rose, Chief Tea, 50c. lb. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, finest quality, 45c. lb. 
Onions, finest quality.. 4c, 7 lbs, for^25c 
Kitchener Flour—Barrels

j % barrels.........................
Choice Creamery Butter.
Dairy Butter.......................

$8.95

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN'

NEXT OF KIN,<r“IN HONOR” BADGES 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 31*

1225
$625

48c. lb. 
45c. lb.

$1.0010% lbs. Granulated Sugar 
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
1 lb. can Crisco...........\...
Quaker Oats.........................
TiUson’s Oats....................
(Comp.) Cream of Tartar,..
Snider’s Tomato Soup.............
Evaporated Apples.................
2 cans Blueberries...................
Egg Substitute..........................
Delaware Potatoes.................
Boneless Codfish.......................
2 tumblers Jam.........................

$1.00
GRACEFUL RECOGNITION OF THE SELF- 
SACRIFICING COURAGE OF THE SPLENDID 
CANADIANS WHO HAVE DONNED THE KHAKI

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

1—29. 32c.
28c. pkge. 
30c. pkge. 

. 40c. ib.HAMILTON’S 15c. A FULL UNE OF HARDWAREHORLICK’S16c. lb.
For Cash With Orders

1110% lbs. Best Gran. Sugar........
■ , 11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar...
I j 24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............

I 24 lb. bag Daisy Flour 
| Mayflower, Best Salmon (per can), 28c.
I Wbetey’s Mincemeat............. 2 pkgs. 25c.
I Jello............................................3 pkgs. 25c.
i Lemon"and Vanilla Exts... .3 pkgs. 25c, 
' Sugar Corn (per can)
I Peaches (per can)...

28c. Supply You With the 
Best of Everything.

4 pkgs. for 25c, 
. 2 lbs. for 25c. 

. 4 lbs. for 25c. 
6 pkgs. for 25c. 
. 3 tins for 25c. 
- ... 3 for 25c. 
. 6 Iks. for 25c,

..............25c. peck
...........40c. peck
...........35c. peck
...........35c. peck
............... 45c. lb.

We Can15c.$1.00To the Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters of those
who are in the Army.

40c. peck 
20c. lb. Malted Milk for Invalida$1.00 Jelly.........................

Prunes.......................
Oatmeal —...........
1776 Powder..........
U. S. Metal Polish 
Plum Pudding ...
Onions...................
Turnips ................. .
Potatoes.................
Carrots ...................
Parsnips.................

$1.75
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

25c.$1*0
HOME-MADEThe leading newspapers of Canada recognizing that there has not up to the 

present been any suitable “Recognition” Badge prepared for use of those relatives 
of the men who have gone, or who are about to go to the front, have arranged 
that a series of splendid, graceful and most appropriate badges be gotten out to 
fill this long felt want.

With that end in view, the firm of Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, of Montreal, 
were approached on the matter, and the most attractive badges possible to man
ufacture, now ready for those entitled to wear them, are the result.

The fact that all these badges have been manufactured by Henry Birks and Sons. Limited, 
that they are the very best in beauty of design, in gracefulness, wearing qualities, and 

material used. “Birks Quality” guarantee makes further comment unnecessary.
These badges are in bronze, suitable in shape and size and conform in detail to the illus

trations herewith shown.

38c.Strawberry Preserves.................
Plums ............................... .. ...........
Cranberry and Apple Jelly.... 
Chow Chow and Chili Sauce 

Pickles ......................................

35c.
15c.

20c.

)18c, r30c.
MEATS

Choice Western Beef (any cut), Good 
Corned Beef, Steaks, Stew Meat, etc* 
Fresh Pork, Lamb and VeaL Prices

Good Hamburger Steak
Good Sausages ................. —

Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips and 
Cabbages

Inspection Confirms the Quality of 
Our Goods

Tea
FRUIT

.. 30c. to 65c. do*. 
12c. do*., 40c. peck
................. 25c, do*.
............... 30c. peck
................... 15c. lb.
................... 17c. lb.

FLOUR Oranges...................
Fameuse Apples...
Quinces .....................
Cooking Apples 
Soda Biscuits. 
Royal Mixed Cakes

ITS THE TEACHER’S DUTY
to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight, and if a child is found ^ to 
have defective vision, to be suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be immediately notified in or
der that it may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 
cases. If medical treatment is neces- 

do not treat, but cheerfully

.. 24c. lb. 
24c. lb.means

Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb, bags... $6.25 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. bags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour in barrels

FISH
35c. Ib.«B. T. HAMILTON 4 Co. Smoked Salmon 

Salt Salmon.... 
Salt Mackerel.. 
B. G Fish..........

$12.80 19c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb.

X
’Phone Main 2672.m 48 Mill Street.tOR \1 CANNED GOODS1—28.KlMti sary. we 

advise. MEATS•M Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c. can, $2-30 do*. 
Best Sugar Corn.. 19c. can, $2^5 do*.
Peas. .........
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon

. 10c. lb. 

. 14c. lb. 
. 16c. lb. 
. 47c. lb. 
53c. do*.

Liver............
Corned Beef........
Stew Meat...........
Creamery Butter 
Hennery Eggs...

SPECIALSAMD 15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
8c. can, 3 cans 25c. 
................. .. 20c. can

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

St. John, N. B.’Phone 3413-11.
Out of the High Rental District.

1—23.
|Friday and Saturday

10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 9.00
Pulverized Sugar............... 2 lbs. for 25c.
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
Lipton’s Tea...................................  45c. lb.
Extra Choice Country Butter.... 48c. Jb.
Cooking Butter.................................  38c. lb.
Pure Lard.......................................... 32c. lb.
Finest June Cheese....................................27c. 16.
Snider’s Soup...................................  15c. tin
Buckwheat Flour... 1............. 3 lbs, 25c.
Gold and Surprise Soap..........  4 for 25c.
Prunes...................................  2 lbs. for 25c,
Soda Biscuit..................... 2 pkgs. for 25c.
MacLaren’s Imperial Jelly Powder,

Members of the families of the men who have enlisted in the magnificent army Canada 
l,,, raised to aid in freeing the world of despotism can now secure these badges by making use 
Of the Order Form below, and they cannot be gotten in any other way. These badges in 
bronze are not on sale elsewhere in Canada exospt by the newspapers interested.

Brother, Son, Father, Husband
Buttons, 25c. each. Pins, 30c. each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered mail add 8c.

_____________________  COUPON ---------------------------------

30c. can, $320 do*. STEEVES BROS.
Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 

’Phone M. 1450
10% lbs. Sugar for $1.00 (with orders) 

Store Open Evenings

II$1.0010% lbs. Gran. Sugar
6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.... 
Pickled Salmon...........

25c. JJQtr the WANT 
Uui- AD. WAY1.00 25c,

17c, lb.
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.

extra.

Yerxa Grocery Co. A MEAT LIST SUGAR (With Orders) 
If lbs. Fine Granulated.............

CANNED GOODS

$1.00
tti MAIN ST. Phone Male 2913St John News Co.,

22 Canterbury St,
St. John, N. B. THAT Tomatoes (3s)... .20c. can, $2.35 do*.

19c. can, $225 do*. 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
,19c. can, $2.15 do*.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
.........10c. bottle up

Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches ...

I am entitled to wear the next of kin emblems. 3 for 25c.
4 for 25c. 
6 for 25c.

Gentlemen : 
Enclosed please find

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

Bee Jelly Powder.
Babbitt’s Cleanser 
Onions (Fine Quality).... 6 lbs. for 25c. Makes Living 

Cheaper
for which

\ «
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk..
Knox’s Gelatine...................
Jamaica Oranges...............35c. do*, up
Grape Fruit............................. 5 for 25c.
6 lbs. best Onions............................25c.
3 pkgs. Jell-o.................................... 25c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....................... 25c.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 ad Dutch........
16 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

mail
deliver
register

to me—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Pin
—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Button OUR SPECIALTY 

Home-made Cooking of All Kinds 
GIVE IT A TRIAL 25c.

« 25c.Name «SAM IRONS among
Come in and see these interesting 

double focus lenses.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottle14c. lb. 

12c. lb. 
,18c. lb.

White Puddings 
Head Cheese....
Black Puddings.
Heinz Sweet

Pickles .............
Oleomargarine ........... . 38c.

Street f.•Phone W.
1-2

92 Prince St. West. 25c.

JONES & SWEENEY 15c, pkge.Post Office
Mixed

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

SmmiNE Granulated
rofiyW wrl aP* relieved by Murini, Try ! 
\Z. your Eyes and In tfcy's Eyes.
YOUR LlLjNoS«Mrting,Jn«tfyeCsmfort

Marine Eye Remedy 4L?m?wunnî
t,. Selv«, in Tubes 26c. For Hoot o/
Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co.JCMcaae

St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.

25c lb.USECut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you' desire your emblem 
sent to you and mail or bring to our office together with the necessary amount of 
money to cover.

Open Evenings

25c

LILLEY & CO. 25c ,
12c 'FIRE'IRRITABLEelids,

ST. JOHN NEWS CO. and 25c
695 Main St* ’Phone Mam 2745 

Open Evenings.
Till 10 O’Clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays Till 11.30 p. m.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

it in -V

THE 2 BARKERS 3
St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street

LIMITED
4

*19’.
*1

Great Bargains
in

MEN'S
PANTS

400 Pairs to Choose From at Less Than Manu
facturers’ Prices—Blues, Blacks, Tweeds 

and Fancy Worsteds
JL.—

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
■*'. it; tin

CHAS. MACNOSSON & SON
54-56-58 Dock Street

SALE SPECIALS
Scott’s Emulsion.... 67c and $1.29 
Minard’s Liniment 
Peps ....
Pinex ...
Zam-Buk 
Mum .

Drug Store

41cGin Pills
Murine .............
Coccoanut Oil Shampoo, 2 for 53c
Benzoin Lotion................... 2 for 28c.
Nerve Tonic-Food.......... 2 for 33c
Tooth Brushes................. 2 for 23c.
Expectorant....................... 2 for 33c.

18c43c.
43c
44c
39c
38c

MAIN ST.WASSONS
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1ÇÇe @t?eping ®tmes and SHar i

T T V A ET ST "ST r'TIT Tk
by HEAT. COLD, SUN 
or RAIN

Not mode with » Coal Tar Composition 
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

LaKe Asphalt
PYRO is a first-class roofing in every respect; and its advantages 

Ik over other prepared or “Ready" roofings is due to the fact that there 
s is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up and 
i become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason 

it retains its strength and pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, 
as do roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt. Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet, 
with cement and tacks—all ready to put on the roof.

Price, f. o. b. St, John, $3.00 per roll Complete.
On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered to your nearest Railway Station or

Steamboat Landing.

"H

PYRO ROOFINGST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1918. I
Ltd», a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department. Main 24>7. 
Subscription orices—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per year* by mail. $3.00 pel

rC¥he Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertfrinpr Rf.o.esentathres —NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrv*. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTtfg.
•J itbh and Euroo n—Frederick A, Smyth. 29 Ludzate HilL LONDON. E.

of Circulations audits the circulation of The Bveoln*

1
!

V (Here is your chance 'to make your table money1 go a long 
way towards providing the necessities of life.

$0% lbs. Sugar
3 lbs. Granulated Coromeal .............25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..........  .....................  28c,

SUGAR. i,...$1.00
3 lbs. Farina .......... ..........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...
2 pkgs. Lipton’s JeUy 
Pure English Malt Vinegar .. 
45c. mason jar Olives .......

. 25c.
G. England,

The Audit 
Times.

25c.FLOURi i
.. 25c.$1.7524% lb. bag Royal .

35c. bulk Cocoa...........
60c. bulk Teas.............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .

greatest of scales elsewhere. It was put j b|^| Pure^La^d
into operation in various parts of Eu- j jj,, yn Crisco ..........
rope in the spring of 1915. It has been 20c. pkge. Seedless Raisins ............... 17c.
adopted by the United Kingdom, France, *£ £f^“Uatlow'Creme 

Italy, Germany, Austria, Denmark, Hoi- X/2 [(,. tin Red Qove, Salmon 
land and Sweden. It is in force also in % lb. tin Tuna Fish ...

country which adopted, Fray Bentos Com Beef .
has yet abandoned it or manifested any i (L_L-1* ®n^ons ...............

desire to do so. It is no longer regarded 
as a war-time measure, but as a per
manent part of the social economy of 
each of the countries named. They have 
one and all found it so advantageous in 
every respect that they are bent on per
petuating it And why not? It not only 
saves artificial light and fuel to a most 
important extent but permits more ade
quate enjoyment of the annual visit of 
the sun to these northern latitudes in

■ 28c.30c.: ___ 40c.48c.1
- 95c.

CLEANERS.28c.L THE WAR SITUATION.
Chancellor Von Hertling declares that 

Germany will not givt up Alsace-Lor
raine. He also holds that England should 
be made to give up Gibraltar, Aden, 
Hong Kong, the Falkland Islands and 
other frirtified points on sailing routes.

It is obvious that Von Hertling is not 
In the mood to talk peace. He repre
sents Prussian militarism and the Ger
man dream of world-domination. The 
war must go on until the German peo
ple choose other spokesmen. That dis
content grows in Germany there can be 
no doubt, and developments in Austria 
tnay encourage the protesting work
people who are now under the heel, of 
the militarists. f

Word comes that Austria is prepared 
to go on with peace negotiations with 
Russia on the basis of no annexations 
end no indemnities. Germany refuses to 
adopt a like policy, and threatens another 
invasion of Russia. The situation there 
Is rapidly nearing another crisis.

The sensation of the day is Col. Rep- 
Ington’s charge that the British govern
ment has not been making proper prep
arations to meet a German drive on the 
western front He asserts that the Cer

amics outnumber the Allies and

25c.4 Comfort Soap
,4 Castile ........
3 Infants’ Delight Soap ..................... 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia ........
3 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser
Bee Metal Polish ...........
50c. Renuall ... ...............
25c. Renuall .....................
4 cakes White Naptha ..

33c.
‘ 25c.33c.

25c.27c.
13c.17c.; t18c.18c.F 28c.
18c,35c.Australia. No T. *caVITV ft SONS, lift, 13 KING25c.25c.

SANI-FLUSH
A Powdered Chemical Compound—Cleans Closet Bowls—Keeps 

Them Clean.T w

Sani-Flush cleans closet bowls without scour
ing, dipping out the water, or touching the bowl 
with the hands. Cleans the trap or invisible outlet, 
which cannot be cleaned any other way. Will never 
injure the bowl, or any pipes or plumbing connect
ed with the bowl.

For one purpose only, and the only thing for the % 

purpose.

TEETH I
Free Examinations, Ad- ® 

vice and Exact Estimates 
I of the Cost of Putting

jj Your Teeth in Perfect
^ Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are 'wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why ndt consult a specialist ? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth m$de painless by 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25c.

i summer, and to southern latitudes in 
winter. It is merely a practical correc
tion of the purely conventional and 
stupid modem prejudice in favor of a 
piece of mechanism called a dock, and 
against the great natural time-keeper of 
our planetary system. Why man should 
prefer to be guided by a dock rather 
than by the sun, it is difficult to imagine. 
He is the only living creature with such 
an unnatural preference. . A dock is 
right, or tells the correct time through
out the year, only at the equator. North 
or south of the equator, the clock is cor
rect at each parelld of latitude but twice 
a year. The rest of the year, men have 
been going astrhy with the dock instead 
of right with the sun as do all beasts 
and birds and insects, ever since the- 
dock was invented ; and that, after all, 
is not so very long ago.”

Remarking that Sir George Foster’s 
bill providing for daylight saving was 
introduced in parliament last year and 
perished for lack of offidal support, the 
Chronide dedares there must be no such 
failure this year, especially if it is 
adopted, as seems to be certain, in the 
United States.

V i

UiMXbOn & SlMWls li d.man
Cays:

“The question which concerns «tost 
deeply every map, woman and child in 
t^he United Kingdom is whether I friges 
men will now be suffidently reinforced 
to enable them to compete with the 

fair terms. My opinion is

/
i

The marriage of Miss Muriel Farris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farris, 
176 Waterloo street, to Lieutenant J. C. 
Reade, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Reade, 
West St. John, took place at the home 
of the bride’s parents last evening, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson offidating. Lieutenant 
Reade enlisted in the early part of the 

in the medical service and was later

SPECIAL STOCK TAKING SALE OF ODD PIECES
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSenemy on 

that' they will not be.”
In reply to all critics Mr. Bonar Law 

dedares that the chief of the Imperial 
staff and Fidd Marshal Haig have the 
full confidence of the government. What 
effect Col. Repington’s broadside will 
have remains to be seen. He says:

“Haig’s recent statement that his 
drafts did not reach him to be properly 
trained and that he had to fight 181 Ger- 

divisions with half that number, 
formidable indict-

------ in------- i.

GLASS and CHINA38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.
Dr. A. 7. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.* Hours 9 a*m. to 9>m.

w. h. Hayward co./Limited
war
given a commission in the infantry. He 
was' twice wounded. Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Reade will reside at 176 Waterloo 
street for the present.

Mi

And such a critne as war could never

, i ' The many friends of Lieutenant John
Then let us pass his glorious gospd on Warren Price> son of Claude W. Price, 

Nor dartM*tilm thé tadiance of its of the C- G- Moncton, will be glad 
light- to learn that he has distinguished him-

-We mean ncTman With man comparison self overseas as a member of the R F. 
And no irreverence, when thus we C- .In the language of the airmerHie-hfls 

write—i maaawm ■ ——— 1 sea

85 to 93 Princess Street \BURNS’BIRTHDAY
January 25th

1759.1918

iman
SIR ROBERT MUST ACT.form the most

ment of the war cabinet that could! There are no strings on the Toronto 
have been made.” | Globe. It hands out this sharp criti-

CoL Repingtoq also denounces Premier cism of the union government at Ot- 
Uoyd George and charges him with hav- j tawa:
tag gambled for peace before Christ»»;! “Wke is obstructing Canada’s new w|U’Tw^U“ f*™ he4re^bo| twhere Oionce o«r
Coming from one who has been regard-, union government in the carrying ou{-of Behold! how slow ,we are to.mend our!. .planet” ™ 

critic of great ability its pledge to abqlish patronage and the tfrayÿj - *T)ivineShe
otfcoifrse caU forth a spojis system? Why*he deHy? What is,«Is drriim of “Ma*1 to Man” seems fat

reply, wbij^beg^gwiUawaitwfih themeaning of jeJet thatipolKical as- i _^^hmnanlty’’ still Ynarks
keen interest i^i&liSsItntstic an utter" sociations are still‘recomipendiiy for ap- d

must "Be rétetiPk. We can imagine pointment,’ and that partisans are still 
what comfort it Will give to the Ger- counting on ‘puli’? If the administration When we his blessed message take to 

It ££to Brit- Stands by the pre-election screp of-paper The^Me‘ 0„ ^ good.win4

upon which it asked and received a man- ; men” wéll see;
date from the people, it better get busy ! Inhuman hate forever will depart, 
at once. Action is overdue. I

“The Ottawa Journal properly calls ; 
attention to this matter. Civil service 
reform, it says, ill so far as it applies to 
appointments to the outside service and ; 
to temporary positions, seems to have! 
got stalled. These appointments ‘are j 
still being made in the old-fashioned way, j 
and some of

;

been “over the top” thirty-five times, hère at one time with No. 9 Siege Bat- 
ti John as he was tery.
: . V - * ' J... .

<: r

w”1 T"1 * s : ■ - ■ -4^^
•

-

I - mr
» V6.’Siion, and théfc message 

~ Fatherhood of

ed as a mill 
the criticisnri raa»- ,1 *

The Naahrene’^—The .

i Ayrshire bard’s—The Brothèr-
/ - 6ood-of jMan. f

A- HOPE A. THOMSON. 
819 Prince^sfatreet:

<v..-
OUT

1ance

mans.
•ish freedom of speech that such criti
cism is permitted. If Col. Repington 

German <an<3 made such an at
tack he would be sent to jail

A. E. Philps, chief engineer of the 
Empress of Britain, has been made. a 
companion of the Order of the British 
Empire for (service in the R. N. R. and 
transport department.

were a

(She Went Days ; 
Without Food

THE FOOD CONTROLLER.
Food Controller Hanna has resigned. 

There was a feeling that his incumbency 
of office under the new government would 
not be prolonged. The eulogy which ac
companies the announcement of his resig
nation will be read and interpreted in 
each locality in the light of what the 
people there know of local results of Mr. 
Hanna’s activities. In St. John, for ex
ample, the people know' that while he 

exhorting them to use less wheat

J

the departments are stm flj,en Hospital Treatment Failed an
putting on large numbers of temporary; Operation Was Advised — But Cart

to EtoUdWtoW UK u* .! UK
Knife.

j “ Look for th« trade mark dog on it* j

without any real consideration of the 
qualifications of the appointees.’ Jascha Heifetz

ON

Victor Records

i ! Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 6—Here is a 
“The Journal is right. It knows what cue which sorely puzzled the hospital 

it is talking about. One of the first doctors. It was evident that the great ;
suffering from pain under the left 
shoulder-blade was due to torpidity of 

tion in December last should have been the liver, but no medical treatment seem- 
the promulgation by order in council of, ed to do any good.
an edict ending the scandalous spoils j ^n fact medicines failed, and the doc- j 
„re. „ , v ... tors said an operation was the only hope,system. Yet the Globe learns that party But Mrs Watkin3 hesitated before t|le
executives and patronage committees are enormous risk of an operation and de- 
still doing business at the old stand and cided to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
in the old way. This must be stopped PRla first.

The result was that she was perfectly 1 
cured three years ago, and feels now 
that she can report the cure as thor
ough and lasting. This is not an iso
lated case, but proves that this great 
medicine cures when ordinary prescrip-

was
flour he was doing nothing to bring pota
toes, an excellent substitute, within their 
reach, although enormous quantities of 
potatoes will rot a little later on for lack 

> ' of a market They know also that they 
are paying about two dollars per barrel 

for oatmeal than they should, be- 
the price of oats was not fixed

duties of the newly-elected administra-

more

The boy genius of the violin, who so captivated 
musical critics of America, makes Victor 
Records exclusively.

cause
along with the price of wheat. Mr. 
Hanna will be remembered as the food- 
controller who did not control, and all 
the eulogies that may now be heaped 

him will not obliterate the record.

—and at once.”

The response to the appeal of the Red 
Cross yesterday was wonderful. The 
citizens of St John have shown their yons fail.

'

upon
That he did some good work is freely 
granted. That he did all he should have 
done will not be seriously affirmed by 
his best friends. Mr. Hanna is very 
close to the big interests which would 
be affected by a radical policy, but a 
war-time policy to be successful must 
be radical. In the United States manu
facturing plants were ordered to close 
for a certain number of days. The thing 

unheard of, and protests poured in

Heifetz “His Maker’s Voice” Red Seal Records
64758 10-inch $1.25
64759 10-inch 1.25
74563 12-inch 2.00
74562 12 inch 2.00

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. S., writes: “I think if is time for 
me to give my experience with 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills, 

record. The men overseas will be glad- scven months I suffered with what the 
dened by the knowledge that those at doctor called indigestion ; but whatever 
home are not forgetful of the needs of ** was’ * suffered terribly. The pain

would start under my left shoulder and 
pass down my side until it reached the 

France, or wherever they may be suffer- pjt 0f my stomach. It just seemed as 
ing because of their devotion to Canada If the flesh were being torn from the 
and the Empire and the cause of civil- l,one' At times I used to go without

j food from one morning until the next. I 
j had no energy left for work at oil. At 
! last our doctor sent me to the hospital 

Having nôw discovered for themselves for a month. For four days and nights 
that democracy can do no business with 1 never broke my fast except for a drink

of water. After four weeks’ treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 

ers in Russia do? In what shape are their onjy four dtty3 when the pain came back 
armies to fight an enemy that has util- worse than ever. Then I was told I 
ized the period of negotiations to get would have to undergo an operation, but 

, , . .£ „ I would not consent to that. At last I
ready to strike? ; ^ about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Pills and started to take them. At first 
The Irish convention is to send dele- I did not notice much difference, but still 

gates to confer with the British cabinet. 1 kept on using them, and by the time
four boxes were used I was perfectly I 
well again. That was in 1914, so you 

bring about a settlement of the Irish ece j can 3afely aay that I was cured, 
question.

generosity In a wonderful way many 
times in the last three and a half years, 
and yesterday’s response makes a new

Valse Bluette 
Chôme of Dervtahez 
Ave Marie 
Scherzo-Tere ntella

your
For

;

You will want these seletfijonB in yourthe sick and wounded in England and

Victor record collection.
was
frdm all parts of the country. President 
Wilson did not budge one inch. The 
order stood and was obeyed, and the 
country thinks more of its president be
cause he was not afraid to tread on some 
toes when they got in the way of his 
war work. Let us hope the new food 
controller in Canada will not waste any 
time explaining what he cannot do, but 
will boldly do the things he can and 
should do, whether some people like it 
or not. The people of this country will 
respond to bold and vigorous leadership, 
and there àre still some profiteers lurk
ing in the underbrush.

Ask any “His Master Voice” dealer 
to play them for you

ization.
■» <3> ♦ «

Write for free copy of 550-page Muaical Encyclopedia 
lifting over 9000 Victor Records.

Germany, what will the Bolsheviki lead-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

<9 <s> <$>
LIMITEDMONTREAL

18’ *
;Lloyd George is losing no opportunity to

“His Master’s Voice" St. John dealers
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANG 

CO, King Street 
JOHN FRODSHAM 
Royal Hotel, King Street

I shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents n box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, To
ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
disappoint.

r
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

King St. West St. John
j. & a. McMillan.

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street

DAYLIGHT-SAVING, POTATO ASSOCIATION.
The third annual convention and po

tato show of the New Brunswick Potato 
Growers’ Association closed yesterday 
afternoon.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, A. A. H. 
Margison, East Florenceville ; vice-presi- j 
dent, F. E. Henderson, Andover; secre
tary, A. C. Taylor, Woodstock; treas
urer, W. H. Moore, Scotch Lake; audi
tor, E. W. Jarvis, Woodstock; advisory 
board, T. H. Manzcr, Aroostook Jet.; 
Donald Innis, Tobique River; James 

are apparent only to the very few. But Brennan, jr„ Chatham; H. P: Hatfield, 
it has been tested and approved on the Hartland; Ernest Inch. Burtt’s Corner.

Of daylight-saving the Halifax Chron
icle says:

“In Canada, the daylight saving plan 
has already been tried with so much 
satisfaction in so many different locali
ties that it may be said to have well 
passed the experimental stage. Its solid 
and varied merits have been proved. Its 
disadvantages, even when only locally

Don’t Forget
Foley’s Stove Linings There are no others 1 You cannot purchase Vlctrolas, Victor Records 

or any other “His Master’s Voice” products at any but our author
ized dealers. 1614-134THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Baal Lai

Remember—There are no others!1
;applied, have been found trifling, and

Thm Flrm Mura Thru ta TMa\ 
tba Ova g
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Gaiters, Rubbers 
Felt House Shoes 

Cosey Slippers and 
Skating Boots

To Be Cleared Out 
For Stock-Taking 

February 1st
Read This Bargain List ^

Men’s Plain Rubbers, all 
sizes, 90c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Rubbers, all 
sizes, 75c. per pair.

Ladies’ Gaiters, black, 6 but
ton, 25c. per pair.

Ladies’ Gaiters, grey felt,
9 button, $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Gaiters, white felt,
10 buttons, $1.75 per pair.

. Ladies’ Gaiters, felt, 10 but
tons, $1.25 per pair.

Ladies’ Gaiters, white can
vas, 10 buttons, $1.00 per 
pair.

Ladies’ Pelt Cosey Slippers, 
90c. per pair.

Men’s Skating Boots, $2.70, 
$4.45 per pair.

Boys’ Skating Boots, $2.45, 
$3.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Skating Boots, $2.45, 
$4.00 and $4.50 per pair.

Creepers 30c., lod. per pair.

Send us your mail orders.

Store open Saturday nights 
until 10.30 o’clock.

19 KING STREET
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m, and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.________A Practical Footwear Bargain 1

I War Menus j
------------WORTH WHILE ' *:V' ' 1 Spcial Price Sale of

Ladies’ Cloth
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front. Issued 
front the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

!

Free Hemming Sale
Bargains for 

Saturday

:60 Pair Only 
at Sacrifice 
Prices, Irre
spective of 

Cost.

Having an extra heavy stock of 
Ladies' Cushlonette Button and 
Laced Boots, we have decided to 
offer 60 pairs to the ladies of this 
city at the startling low price of

Ladies'
Mocha Gloves\ SuitingsMENU FOR SATURDAY. 

Breakfast 

Fried Herring
We have placed n sale a 

small lot of these desirable 
Gloves, one color only, gvey 
with self points, one-dome, 
sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2,

Price to Clear 
$1.95

Regular Price 
$4.00.$1.95Price to Clear 

$1.95
Regular Price 

$4.00.

MarmaladeGraham Bread
Tea or Coffee 

Dinner. 

Boston Beans

Coddled Apples

Supper.

Now Arriving for Spring 
Borella Suiting—Good weight, alhwooh^ô

Pure Linen Bleached Table 
Damask, 62 inches wide, limit
ed quantity,They are high quality Dongol a Kid, some with rubber heels and some 

without; greatest house shoe ever made and splendid to wear under rub
bers or overshoes. We have,them in all sizes from 2Va to 5 at our King 
street store only. Get your choice before it’s chosen.

Beginning Friday, January 25, and lasting until all sold.

$1.25 pairPotatoesBrown Bread Sale Price, $1.00 yd.

In Taupe, African Brown and Myrtle. 
Tricotine Jersey—Similar to the plain Jersey

Radium Broadcloth—Burgundy, Plum, pur
ple, Taupe, African Brown, Forest Green, Myr
tle Greefi, Battleship Grey, Navy and Black, 48
to 56 in. wide.......................$3.90 to $4.50 yard

. Men’s Worsted Serges—Navy, Brown, Pur- 
pie. Grey and Black, ^wide^ ^ ^

An Immense Stock of English, Scotch and
Canadian Tweeds—48 to 58 in. wide,

90c. to $3.00 yard

Striped Linen Roller/Towel
ling, 18 in. wide,

ToastTomato Soup 
!'Corn meal Cookies Jam And a Few Dozen

| $1.95 to Clear? Regular Price $4. |
- -

f M>oney Saving

Sale Price, 19c. yd.Tea
The recipe for Corn meal Cookies, men- 

tioned above, is as follows : Ladies’
Kid Gloves

> Japanese Hand-drawn Cov
ers, 18x54 in, Sale Price, 50c. ea. 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets,

Commeal Cookies—

y% cup mcited fat"
Vs. cup molasses 
V4 cup corn syrup
1 egg
6 tablespoons sour milk 
% teaspoon -soda
2 cups commeal 
1 cup wheat flour

Combine the melted fat, .molasses,
! syrup, beaten egg and milk. Sift the dry 
I ingredients and combine with the liquid. 
1 Drop from a teaspoon on to a greased 
: pan and bake in a moderate oven for 15 

This makes 55 to 60 cookies

Pillow Cases, Towels and 
Quilts

HEMMED FREE

Odd makes and sizes, in 
good quality, black and col
ored. . $1.50 and $1.75 pair 

Glove Dept.

VI
Tv,

I i

During Sale
•VU8S
of

M XV

LINEN ROOM

OUR SLOGAN SERVICE and QUALITY I minutes.
j about 2 inches in diameter.

(Wheat and meat, saviqg recipes by a 
Domestic Science Expert on the staff 
of the Food Controller’s Office.)

Whitewash
Goods

Ribbon
DRJESS DEPARTMENT

Specials61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street ALL-WHITE TROBRALCO 
WAISTINGS 

In Many Neat Designs

Colored Trobralco Waistings
for waists and dresses, white 
grounds with colored stripes, 
colored grounds with white 
stripes.

DURO DYE WASH GOODS 
Guaranteed Fast Colors 

Fine Zephyrs — Principally 
stripes, for waists, men’s shirts, 
pyjamas and house dresses, 31 

_ ...................................45c. yd.

All white goods with stripes 
o fvarious colorings.

THE COST OF LIVING
OF TORONTO TEACHERS.

-*

Satin and Mousseline, 5- 
1-2 inches wide, in a good 
range of shades. A great
bargain at........... 20c. yard
Satin Ribbon, odd shades, 

15c. yard
Fancy Silk Ribbon Band
ing, 1 1-2 t 2 1-2 in. wide,

15c. and 25c. yard

Ribbon Remnants — All 
All Prices

Ribbon Dept.

White Gabardines, 36 in.,
45c. to $1.00 yd.

Details of Statement Prepared by the 
Assistant Masters,4 ADIO COAL “We have carefully counted the cost 

and have noted in detail our necessary 
expenses, and have found that we can
not with our small salary jpeet our pres
ent obligations,” said the assistant mas
ters to the finance committee of the 
board of education in Toronto the other 
day, and they presented the following 
statement of their living expenses:

Expenses for a married man with two 
children for one year:
Rent, at $35 per month 
Fuel, including kindling and

charcoal.................
Gas, light and water .....................
Insurance ..............................................
Superannuation .................................
Telephone ............................................
Church, patriotic fund, etc.............
ill ilk (three pints per day).... 78.25
Butter (average two lbs. per

week) .................................................
Meat (average $2 per week).... 
Groceries, including apples, po

tatoes, pastry, etc.........................
Bread (one loaf per day)..............
Eggs (one dozen per week, at 

50c.) ............

White Poplins, 36 in.,; - h>
35c. to $1.30 yd.

in.trade: name White Poplins, 27 in.,>Copyrighted 37c. to 48c. yd.*
* -

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------- For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

White Corduroys. 36 in.,
60c. to 66c. yd.

White Pique, White Indian 
Head, White Drill, White Flax- 
on, White Nainsook, White 
Batiste, White Cambric, White 
Dimities, White Crepes.

4
KIDDY CLOTH, PEGGY 

CLOTH
Th'e two cloths universally 

worn by the children, yet very 
useful for ladies’ dresses, 
waists and skirts.

DURO DYE BEDFORD 
CORDS

Guaranteed Fast Colors
For summer suits, dresses and 

skirts, 42 in. wide.... $1.00 yd. 
White Ground,* Colored Stripes

■$ 420.00

86.00
40.00
75.00
40.00
80.00

100.00

„)!

1= "

Big January Sale of Men’s and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
Continued in Men's Dept.______'_______ _

Manchester Robertson AllisonK Limited_ _ _ _ _

46.80
1Ü4.00IV

v>.V
A 273.75

40.15i’.i & 
// '

kgs \'
26.00

Clothing, repairs, and shoes, etc 850.00 
Car tickets (from four to five

per day) .........................................
Laundry, at $1 per week.-............
Postage, stationery, etc...................
Books, magazines, papers, etc...
Recreation, railway fares..............
Doctor, dentist, drug requisites.. 
Depreciation and upkeep of 

househpld effects .........................

iA
V 70.00

52.00
20.00
30.00
10.00
25.00

\m
\

> . sm
[A

V 50.00
* %$2,055.95

The assistant masters are asking for 
their increase this year to be $200 in
stead of $100, and that their maximum 
be $2,000 instead of $1,600.

Total

r*
Strength i mmn fire sale

STARTS SATURDAY, 9 A.M.
m Saturday Looms Big; January Sales Prices 

Commând Widespread Attention
Life's greatest assets are Health 

and Strength and without thesi ex
istence becomes isU» 1er able.

uh

The Human Body, under the beet of eon dittoes, to a fragile itructura. 
■weepUlie to climatic conditions, over-heating, exertion, mental and phynical

sriTto.tsa s thto., ’ssrJsL'&tJssss, AfrE^ctssrs
• palatable liquid food containing, when mixed with milk, all these neuessary 
substances in à form that is not injurious to the weakest digestion. For the 
easiest and most pleasurable way lo obtain just the right kind of ̂ nourishment 
the body needs, drink Cocoa. For the best and quickest results drink Cowane 
Perfection Cocoa.

See Our Windows
The annual period of giving bargains on all stock lines not to be carried over into another season. Lroods 

that are perfect in every way ; but in many cases only one or two of a kind left. This gives numberless little tots of ex
cellent articles throughout store to be cleared that will be lucky “buys” for those who appreciate greatly reduced

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Saturday

Johnson’s Big Fire Sale will start at 9 
o’clock Saturday, Jan. 26, at 16 Mill 
street. A large quantity of damaged 

I goods as well as new spring stock of 
ladies’ ready-to-wear clothing just ar
riving to be sold at unheard-of prices on 
acount of not having permanent store.Cowan’s

Cocoa—
"Perfection Brand Purest and Best

prices. CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS IN 
THE GLOVE DEPARTMENT

Kmmmktr.hr

Very Special Blouses at Clearance Prices
Dainty voile blouses-A splendid range I Silk crepe de chene blouses sample 

of smart blouses prettily trimmed tucks, lines and lonlies from stock, of beauti- 
embroidery or fine lace. Regular $2.98 I ful quality and smart styles, atoo « few 
. eoKo georgette and dark colored messaline
t0 * Sale price $2381 blouses, size 36 to 444. The georgettes

j and crepe de chene blouses come in 
' dainty shades as pink, maize, peach, etc., 

Viyella flannel blouses, positively un- regular $5.75 to $9.50. 
shrinkable, a limited quantity only, in 
white or gray, made with low collar 
and long sleeves. Regular $8.25.

William Pierce of the staff of Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., has severed .his 
connection with the firm and joined a 
local military unit. Yesterday his fel
low associates made him the recipient of 
a wrist watch.

ntrut rtsatis
Heavy gloves, two dome /fastening, 

white with black or white stitching.
Sale 39c. pair 

Odd lines kid gloves, slightly mussed 
and some slightly damaged, white, 
black or tan shades, all sizes.

Greatly reduced to dear 
Fine kid gloves, black, white or tan.

Sale $137 pair 
Washable cape gloves, mastic or ivory 

p. x. m. stitching.

trdsr this 
brand.

B-S2

8 BORDENS Sale $3.98 to $5.90
Odd lines dainty self stripe voile 

blouses in pretty design, also many pret
ty embroidered styles, regular $2.60.

Sale $1.98

E^ery Man Who
Enjoys GoocLCoffee

Sale $138 pair
Sale $1.98 HANDKERCHIEFS, VEILS AND 

ACCESSORIES.
Men’s handkerchiefs with fast colored 

border,
THREE SPECIAL VALUES IN 

WARM UNDERWEAR-
CLEARANCE SALE OF BALANCE 

WINTER COATS.
A limited number only, but every coat 

a bargain. They consist of tweed vel
our, chinchilla and plush. The follow
ing prices represent the values offered:

$23.50 tweed coat............................$»b.9U
21.50 tweed coat ..................... 14.90
37.50 plush coat ...............  2430
43.50 velour coat..............'............31.00

with Milk 
and Sugarfee*and isn’t getting it at Home

ought to take matters into his 
hands, and write for our booklet:— 
“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We mail it free to er)erp man (and 
Woman, too) vJho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your oop£.
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Roasters of “Seal Brand” Coffee

8c. each

■a rvea
1 Men’s white h. s. border handker

chiefs,
A '

Just add 
, boiling 

water and 
you have
SeUcjona

Women’s vests and pants to match, 
good smooth rib knit “not too heavy, 
guaranteed unshrinkable yams, 
and long sleeves, knee and ankle pants, 
all sizes. .Value to 60c.

r*r,,own 10c. each
Remnants veiling, white, gray, navy, 

brown or black, all at sale prices.
short

Fancy scarfs, chiffon, lace and em
broidered net, white black or colors.

All at half price

EMBROIDERED GOODS AT SPEC
IAL PRICES TO CLEAR

Night gown cases—prettily embroid- 
Sale 49c.

Handkerchief cases, Swiss embroid
ered.

Centres—cltiny lace, slightly soiled, of 
good quality.

Sale, 43c. garment 
Women’s combinations of soft v ^Nc 

finish yarns all pure white, made wito 
long or short sleeves, ankle pants, all 

, sizes. Value to $1.76.
NICE WARM THINGS FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN AT CLEAR
ANCE PRICES.

Sweaters, all pure wool yarns, heavy 
rib knit, made with girdle, deep cuffs, 
and large sailor collar, white trimmed 
rose, green, cherry, gold hello saxe, all 
sizes ; value to $6.95, size 34 to 42.

Sale $535
Sweaters, good heavy knit, nice and 

but not bulky every thread pure 
in both stole front and

198

Sale, $1.48 suit 
Women’s flannelette gowns, a few odd 

lines only among this lot, every gown a 
snap, all pure white flannelette and made 
with or without yokes, trimmed linen 
lace, all sizes; value to $1.50.

Sale $U9 each

ered.

Sale 25c, each

Sf LwToMr All at sale priceso

MANITOBA HARD 
yr. WHEAT 051200 WHIPS An Exceptional Sale of Ladies’ Serge Suitswarm,

wool these come 
shawl collar styles with or without belt 
and girdles, colors purple, black, grey, 

white, trimmed black and helio. 
Sale $3,87

$15.00$20.00 suits forEvery one of smart design, suitable lor 
spring wear. They come in semi tailor
ed or belted and "half belted styles, in 
brown, navy, black or grey serges. Some 
are trimmed military braid:

La Tour 16.9023.50 suit forWorth 40c and 50c each green or
sizes 84 to 42. Vaine $5.98.

Knit petticoats for the kiddies, made 
of lovely soft, pure wool yarns, all white 
or white trimmed sky, sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Value $2.25. Sale 98c.

Sweaters for the kiddies, all soft un
shrinkable yarns, button front or ribbon 
tie styles, colors white and maize only, 
sizes 1 to 4 years only. Value to $2.25.

Sale $1.28
WOMEN’S AND BOYS’ HOSIERY 

AT SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
PRICES.

Boys’ heavy ribbed hose, sizes 8’/- to
10, 39c. pair

Women’s fleece lined, ribbed ton hose,
25c. pair

Women’s white cashmere tte hose, 
good quality, full fashioned, all sizes,

47c. pair

For soldiers’

» -

1930FLOUR 25.00 suit for

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART
MENT.A FEW THINGS YOUR MAIDS 

MAY REQUIRE.
Maids’ aprons of finç white lawns, 

made with embroidery trimmed or hem
stitched bibs, wide string ties, some of 
these are slightly soiled. Value to 98c.

Sale 68c.

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel .............................. $1
Per Va Barrel..............................
Per Va Barrel Bag.............. ..
Per 24 lb. Bag............................

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

A bargain in Pillows—slightly dam
aged, but not less serviceable, all feather 
pillow—limited to five dozen.

. Saturday, 39c. each 
Special lot warm comfortables.

$2.15 each
l^irge “Maish' comfortables, the best 

comfort, with very daintiest 
haS warmth without weight.

Sale. $5.75 
Sale 5.50 
Sale. .4*85 
Sale. ,2.95

TO BE SOLD AT 
20c each Maids’ caps of linen finished lawns 

and hemstitched organdies, only a small 
quantity of them. Value to 30c.

Salle 19c. each 
dresses of fast wash

made, a 
covering 
Value $6.95 
Value 6.75 
Value 6.81 
Value 3.95

WHILE THEY LAST
Maids’ morning 

cambrics and ginghams, neat checks or 
fancy stripes, medium shades, in blue, 
grey, pink, tan, all short sleeves sizes 
34 to 42. Sales $138 each

Maids’ black afternoon dresses, finest 
marcela cloth, all smart styles, with 
dainty lawn collars and cuffs, all sizes. 
Value to $3.50. Sale $2.98 each

H. G. ENSLOW, DANIEL!

YARN.
i:sox, etc., cream, white

1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street) London House Head of King St.
avm av 

JLNVMJHl
% lb. skein, 38c.3sn fS-N-R

/
■s.

l I

i

Displayed 
on Bargain 

Tables. Come 
and Look 

Them Over.
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON

)

INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS^ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE I ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; or have you a
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? •

SHOPS. YOU OUGHT TO
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE. HELPREAL ESTATE
WANTED TO BUY A TWO FAM- 

ily house, district Elliott Row to ; 
Orange street or in vicinity Coburg or 
Wright streets. Address Box J 21 care 
Times. 71932-1-31

This page of THE 'ÇIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—NURSE FOR INVALID. 
168 Union.

WANTED—A ‘GIRL FOR HOUSE-
WANTED __ TEAMSTER. APPLY work in family of three, sleep home at

Two Batten, Ltd, 100 PrInwi»rt«£L *£*£%*"

WANTED—TWO HELPERS. APPLY 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 

City Road. ' 71982—2—1
68286—3—26| AUTO SPECIALIST SECOND-HAND GOODS

FRED E- WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex

pert, 163 Rothesay" avenue ; 18 years’ ex
perience in machine manufacture and

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest càsn prices

MOSTFOR SALE—FREEHOLD.
desirable self-contained residence, in 

first class condition, thirteen rooms, sit
uate near entrance Rockwood Park, large
lot, shade trees, lawn, hot water heating, LET-NEW FLAT, 6 ROOMS

j. and bath
Box 767,St. John, N._B^ 7188^1^1 .^mme^tely,^ $20 montMy^PPJ

FOR SALE — AT COLDBROOK, -----------------------------
Freehold, new two tenement house.

Apply James M. Travis or Phone 1768.
71917—1—311

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
WANTED—YOUNG MAN. R. G. 8c WANTED — TWO MILLINERY 

F W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide. trimmers. Apply to MissFossett, Mil-
71967—2—1 liner}' Department of Macaulay Bros. & 

-------- --------------------- ------------------------------! Co, Ltd. T.f.

FI want^5Sl
Building. 71897-1-31. j work, 27 Brussels.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
71919—1—31 construction and general machine and paid. Call or. write L. Williams, 16 

automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 8165. ! Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
70908—2—3 828-21.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for light housekeeping, gas 
and coal stoves. Apply Mrs. Cheyne, 103

____ ___ ______________ 1 Elliott Row, Phone Main 2167—11, also
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 68 BRUS- 1 one large heated and furnished front 

sels street. 71912-1—31 bedroom. Tf.

FOR HOUSE- 
71910—1—31 SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

BARGAINSwanted—m an to work’ two starchers, experienced
creamery, one with some experience in girls preferred. Apply American 

'butter and ice-cream making preferred. Globe Laundries Ltd, Charlotte street 
Good wages. Apply Standard Creamery, 71931—1—81
159 Main street. 71930—1—26 ,

41 ELLIOTT 
71871—1—30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. INQUIRE FURNISHED ROOM, 
71986—1—31 Row. MEN’S SOCKS AND MITTENS,

WANTED-A GOOD STRONG WO- ' ^«=“"“0.1* WANTED TO PUBCHASE-GBNT-

o&ï ; ^attgï^îsïthi^-
Waterloo Street.____  71916—1 31 street._________________________________ | ing wlnter Uneg. Men’s and boys’ volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY: CAPABLE NURSE GIRL TO TAKE j sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- Gak or„Jr”t?1H- Gllbert> 24 Mm street. 

The Modern Pharmacy. 71860—1—30 care of child during afternoons. Ap- ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool ; l none -MV--11.
ply 183 Princess street. 71880—1—26 and medium socks; shaker and wool

blankets,' etc.—J, Morgan & Co, 629- 
633 Main street.

198 Duke street, city.SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR
Sale hardwood floors and hot air ; -pO LET—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK 
ce. Beaconfield Ave, West St. John. gtreetj three rooms, $6.00 per month 

Apply West 349-21. 71925—2—25 for jmmediate occupation. Apply to The
TENEMENT St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd„ ^39

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL.
71786-1-27.

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 4 
Wellington Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71383—2—12

’Phone 2691-81.

71840—1—29FOR SALE — NEW ---------
House, first class condition, situated Princess street.________

on Beaconsfield Avenue, West St. John. , pyr__MAY 1ST, SUNNY NEW
Apply West 348-21. 71926—2—25
FOR SALE — EIGHTEEN ROOM 24, care Times. ________

rooming and boarding house, central FLAT pQR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 
location, fully equipped, good paying 
proposition. Apply F. L. Potts, 96 Ger- !

71876—1—30 !

!

Address J 
71830—1—29

Flat, furnished, central. Wt^NlIa^he° Drug *Burines7sY Apply A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

The Modem Pharmacy. 71859—1-30 work. No cooking, no washing. Ap-
------i ply at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.

71826—1—29

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 8417-11. TAILORINGX 70385—2—7

tion, 881 City Line. ’Phone W. 101-11.
71772—2—4 *SHOEWANTED — A YOUNG

r’mSK1 ™Un"£ ' WANTED-CAPABLE G,RL FOE 

Also a lad of 16 for delivery team. Ap- general housework. References re
ply by letter. The McRobbie Shoe Co, quired. Apple Mrs. H. F. Wiesel, 241 
Limited( P. O. Box 716, St. John. T.f., Union street, ring upper bell

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4 BRASS PLATING WHY BUY READY MADE 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs; small rent.

main street.
........... vtt, LOWER FLAT 12 RICHMOND,

FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEr- seven rooms and bath. Seen any day.
ment house and lot, also extra lot and Mrg jotm w..McKean, 6 Richmond, 

bam on Edith Ave„ East St. John. Ap. ; 71754—1—28
ply W. Y. Beatty, 54 and 56 Dock street.

71812—1—29 FLAT, 164 ST. JAMES, $21.75. S. H.
71784—1—28

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired; Reflnished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. tf

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

71221—2—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN

1—31 WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN I-----------—----------------—_______
to eighteen years of age, for work in WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR 

factory. Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd, good hand sewers on ladies suits and 
FairviU" 71794—2—4 coats. Fishman & Perchanok, 25
*ftlrVlU- Church street. 71803-1-29

Austin, 62 Princess. TYPEWRITERSFOR SALE OR TO RENT—TWO 
brick houses, Hors field street, free

hold, furnaces. Apply 19 Horsfield St. 
Phone 1155-41. 71834—2—5

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street ; Phone Main 2841-41.

70783—1—29
ÇOAL1 AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV- 

ery—enormous demand; wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; one 
hundred per cent profit ; send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont. ._________

HOUSES TO LET BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION" 
MINEd] now- Prices are soaring account 

! scarcity labor, raw material and trans.
I Soulis Typewriter Co, 167 Prince Wm,
I Tel 121.

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

..toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

NOW LANDING, FRESH 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street _________TF.FUR ROBES, BALANCE OF ASH 
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Bangor Family

_______ ____ Sleighs, new and second hand, at a great
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER discount. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

Overland Caj in good condition, only . 71988—2—1
reason for selling owner has no further !
-use for car. Box J 38, Times Office.

71979—1—26

AUTOS FOR SALE
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY, 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. I 
W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market 
Place. West 82. i

BOARDING WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK 
from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.

70751—1—31
WATCH REPAIRERSCOOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—ONE MAN OR CHIL- 

dren to board in quiet family. Reas
onable terms. Address Box P 25, Times 

71827—1—29

I TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess 'street, electric 

light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690.
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

CLOCKS CLEANED AND REPAIR- 
ed, called for and delivered. Phone M 

2227-41.
CHAMBERMAIDS WANTED, ROY- 

71961—1—29FOR SALE — CLEVELAND, FIVE 
passenger car, model 80, good appear

ance and excellent running order. Owner NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
forced to sell on account of military rea- i Water street, West. 71966—2—1

Apply John H. O’ConnorJDuflerm — ^ TO LETj 7S DORCHESTER,

up stairs. Phone 3543-11.

Office.'T.f. LOST AND FOUNDal Hotel. 71872—1—80V
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN 

71878—1—80

WANTED—TWO NEAT YOUNG 
lady lodgers for large front room. Rent 

$1.00 each. Box J 22, care Times.
71770—1—28

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Thome, 13 Mecklenburg street, vt-crpnnAV

next Soldiers Club. 71933-1-31 ► LOST - YESTERDAY,
__  __________book containing money and receipts.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY Finder will be liberally rewarded by 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, leaving to Times Office.

71889—1—31

street. Lower Bell.
POCKET- WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

sons.
Hotel. ENGRAVERS

71950—2—1 T.f.71980—1—27 F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone 

M. 982. _________ _______________
28 Garden street.HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 
Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street.

LOST — YESTERDAY, LADY’S 
Handbag, green lining, containing sum 

honey, in St James, Charlotte, King 
streets or North End. Finder return H. 
H. Bissett 24 High street, or Phone 

1602-21.

FOR SALE GENERAL W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- "" 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with" your watches am9 
clocks. Prorot>t attention and reasonable • 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14 ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK, Vic

toria Hotel. ... * 71867—1 26Ï
71523—2—16 FILMS FINISHEDFOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE OR 

will exchange for a small motor boat. 
Apply Box J • 42, Times Office.

71970—2—1

FOR SALE—TVito LIGHT

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. " - - •

BOARDING—ROOMERS,
Coburg. '

WANTED — ÇAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; no washing or ironing. Apply 

Mrs. J»hn Sayre; 230 Princess street.
71741—1—26

71295—2—11; TO LET—WEST END HOUSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm, 
street. Telephone Main 2728.

71984—1—27

LOST — WHITE POODLE DOG, 
Anybody found harboring same will 

be prosecuted. T. A. Ramsey, 219 New- 
street, or Phone T. McAvlty A 

71978—1—28

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 86c.

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

tf_________ SHOW-
cases, suitable: fat displaying samples. 

Apply W. H. Thorne & Coÿ1^_1_29

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Ap

ply Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, 28 Carmar
then street. 71845—1—30

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Must have references.— 

Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street
71811—1—29

41 KING 
71207—2—9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 
Square. man

Son.OFFlhES TO LET T.f.
GOLD PLATINGLOST—28RD, SMALL PURSE, CON- 

taining $16.00 and change, via Charlotte, 
King Square and King Street East. Find
er return Times Office. 71928—1—26

CHAIR SEATS, CROK I N O L E 
Boards, Cheokêr Boards—Duval, 17 

Waterloo street. 71974-^2—1
STORES, BUILDINGS TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

WEATHER STRIPS
__ _______ TO LET—WAREROOMS, YARDS T0 LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT
FOR SALE—VIÔLIN, BOW, CASE and small heated office to let. G. Fred present occupied by F. S. Walker. The

and first books, used only short time. ; Fisher.__________________________ T.i, j property has good cellar and can be
Price $21. Good for new beginner. Ad-1 npmpwo mn *t ■prp i> t t r u t p adapted to any business. Arrangements
dress Box J 41, Times Office j PrfncS streef; ground and ““ be ">?<£
__ __________7196a-1r28 second floors. Rent reasonable. Apply Infiuire of W A. Qmnton, or A C^Fah-
SIX DRAWER CASH REGISTER, ' The Royal Trust Co., Bank of Montreal weather & ***■

Also medium size safé, : Bldg. 71854 1 80
71899—1—31 I___

FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Bracelet, initialed D. V. B. Reward 

if returned 178 Victoria street.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

LOST
CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Good wages. Apply ±28 
King Street East. 71841—1—29 71850—1—26

HAIRDRESSING
FLATS WANTEDTO LET—VACANT STORE WITH 

Cellar, 17 Brussels street, near Union. 
Apply W. E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince Wil- 

71165—2—1

STORE AND THREE* STOREY 
Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

good as new.
188 Duke street, Wçst. WANTED MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani-1 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

71760-2-22.
WANTED — FURNACE HEATED 

and board for two, in central 
part of the city. Address Box J 48, 
Times. 71985—2—1

INVESTORS TAKE NOTICE.. I!
have 1,000 shares of one of the Largest 

Steel Plants in America For Sale. Stock 
has been paying 10 per cent dividends.

This is one of the “War 
All correspondence and inter

views confidential. Address “Morgan,” 
71848—1—30,

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coàl at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O. Box 228.

liam. Main 3088-11.FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
Couple in good locality, central, with 

modern improvements, heated preferred. 
Best recommendations. Address Box J 

71981—2—1

roomSTERLING REALTY, Ltd.
WOODannually.

Brides.” WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WO- 
man or young man for silk depart

ment. Apply at once, Fred B. Edge
combe Co., Ltd, Frederictorf

71971—1—27

Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

44, care Times.

IRON FOUNDRIESWANTED^—MAY 1ST, A SMALL 
clean Flat. Man and wife, no family.

71948—1—28

Box J 80, Times. DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD AND 
Kindling. A. Clark, Murray street. 

Telephone 1624.
TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 

4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 
Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough vent
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St. 
John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King; 
street T.f.

I
Box J 40, Times. 71851—1—30UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

GRADED HELP FURNISHED, AND 
Positions secured. Novices trained for 

better positions. Apply T. R. S. Smith, 
167 Prince Wm. tf.

WANTED—LONG ROPE FALL,
inch or inch and half. Must be in good 

ordjes". Highest cash (price. Call St. 
David’s Church, Sydney street or phone 
evenings 1811-41.

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH, 
Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe street' Baltimore, Md.

71870—1—30

WANTED—TO RENT, FLAT WITH 
five or six rooms, near car line, by 

man and wife. Address Box 
Times, or phone M 826-21.

TO PURCHASEJ 27,

71816—1—29TWO STORES TO LET—224 AND 
226 Prince William street, rents rea

sonable. Apply The Royal Trust Co, 
i Bank of Montreal Bldg.

71579—2—17 MEN'S CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE A 2 OR 
3 family house in good repair, within 

ten minutes walk from Fort Howe rail
ing. Write giving full particulars to A. 
M. care A. J. Nagle, 81 High street.

71874—1-e.sO

WANTED
We will pay good prices for 

second-Hand quart bottles, light or 
dark. i .

WANTED — FLAT OR SMALL 
House, central. Phone. M. 1022-21.

71829—1—29HORSES, ETC 71918—1—31 MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.______

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cqst price to clear. Call > 
and make your selection early. Turner, ! 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. ;

71856—1—30
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126 
Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap- 

71824—1—29
DEARBORN & CO, LTD. 

Prince William St.
WTWO HORSES, ONE GASOLINE 

Engine, 4% h. p. J. W. White, 21 Bri
tain street. Phone 1661 or 1973-31.

71920—1—31

1-29. ply 42 Kihg Square.

■ i i 1 — TO LET—SHOP 185-187 UNION ST.
Shop 189-191 Union street. Shop 60 

week. The hospital was one of the Mm street) formerly used as “The
places visited yesterday by Colonel I Wooden Taps.” (Possession at once.) 
Roosevelt in his study of conditions of 
malnutrition among the children of the

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
em upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box, 
I 106, Times. T.f.

t
WANTED—SMALL CHEAP FARM 

on the St. John or Kennebeccasis Riv
er, 80 to 50 acres. Box J 31," Times.

71849—1—30
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Brick warehouse, North wharf. (Pos

session at once.) For particularly apply 
to John A. Barry, 109 Prince William 
street.

/
" 1

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, SIX 
Chairs and few other articles, seen 

Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4, 128 
Bridge street.

FOR SALE—A ROLL TOP DESK, 
also a gun cabinet. Apply to Mrs. A. 

E. Massle, 30 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 
2188.________________________

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B, Phone 1845-21.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P. 
O. Box 849, City. T.f. ,

poor. _
The colonel also announced that he 

had received a cable from his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs, Kermit Roosevelt, in Ma- TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
drid announcing the birth of a child. in Princess street occupied last fifteen 
Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt was Isabelle years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Willard, daughter of Ambassador Wil- Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-81. 
lard in Spain, and this is her second 
child. She accompanied her husband to 
Spain and he left to take up a command 
with the British forces in Mesopotamia, i two children ; Theodore Roosevelt, jr. 
The colonel now has seven grandchildren, j has three, and his son Kermit has two. 
His daughter, Mrs. Richard Derby, lias Under the auspices of the Community

71789—1—27 CASH REGISTER.
71781—1—28

WANTED—A
Telephone M. 3608. MONliY TO LOAN •71973—1—26 u

IWant Ads Fllgl 
gL Are Money 
11§!é^ Makers^ 

ose
. OUR

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm with buildings on I. G. R.' near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71602-7-26.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold property. Apply Henry W. 

Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent 
71891—2—6

Clearing House, 217 East Twenty-second 
street, Colonel Roosevelt visited the In
fant Welfare Station of the Department 
of Health at 805 Avenue A, the Boy 
Food Scouts of Public School 40, the 
Bowling Green Neighborhood Associa
tion at 45 West street, and the Post 
Graduate Hospital.

At the Infant Welfare Station, Dr. WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 
Josephine Baker, head of the child hy
giene department of the board of health, 
told the colonel that the health depart
ment has fifty-nine such stations, where 
40,000 babies are cared for annually. The 
stations also care for 10,000 babies out
side the precincts of the buildings.
se^ttnmo^Tadical l^on'ta" se- WANTED BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 

„„ _nv ition as assistant bookkeeper or m
child in the dty.UPThe effort to restrict b“nk' has good business experience. Ap- 
the farmer’s profit, lie said, meant re- p y J 37' <are Tlmcs office- 
striction on the production of milk. ____

Coolnel Roosevelt was welcomed at POSITION AS CREDIT MAN OR 
Public School 40, where he showed great offlce manager experienced, references, 
interest in the Food Scouts. He thought Write Box j 32, Times, 
that it would be a good idea if the mu
nicipal authorities investigated the prob
lem of malnutrition with the idea of 
drawing up a plan whereby all children 
who required it might obtain hot luncX- 
eons at cost.

70996—2—t
Building.71773—1—28

COATMAKBR WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

it
tf

htf IS-, 
lei

SITUATIONS WANTED
IDREAL ESTATE BY AUCTION NICKEL-PLATING
BISwith a 4th Class Marine engineer’s 

certificate. Box J 89, Times.
)

W AExceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 
i Douglas Avenue Freelioli—Two New 
^Houses, each Containing 2 S parate Hah

1 WÀAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit ■ 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

71967—2—1MONEY ORDERS
\.üMARRIED WOMAN WISHES TO DO 

housework for her board. Box J "86, 
71911—1—81

/i aim 1REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.
Times. &

PHOTOS ENLARGEDA rare chance to purchase a 
home in the best residential district in 
city that is a revenue producer, making 
your own rent very moderate.

Also very valuable 3 story

ARockland road, 7 tenement, large reve- rooms, 
nue, good investment.

Main street, freehold, three tenement 
and store.

All must be sold as owner is leaving 
city.

I am instructed by T. P. Regan, Esq., 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th year.

One child in every ten in New York inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that very valu- ment, 
city is growing up so seriously under- ' able two-year-old freehold porperty No. ' Also four story house with store, No. 
nourished that its bodily vitality is per- ! 424-426 Douglas avenue, containing two , 573 Main street, store vacant, 3 flats 
manently impaired and very nearly one, self-contained flats, upper flat eight ! rented; toilets and bath in two, toilet in 
other child out of every ten has been I rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open one. These properties must be sold and 
brought up in adverse conditions and ! plumbing, separate hot water heating in offer one of the finest investments in 
conditions of improper feeding, Colonel each flat, concrete cellar. Lower flat real estate ever offered at Chubb s | 
Roosevelt told a group of social workers seven rooms. Corner. For further particulars, etc.,
and physicians at the Post Graduate Also freehold house 428-430 Douglas apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, or T. 
Hospital. 303 East Twentieth street, last avenue, new, containing same number of F. Regan, Esq, 50 Princess stret.

ROOSEVELT STUDIES 
CHILD MALNUTRITION Special Value71922—1—26

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send its the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

seven tene
ment, 84-86 Rockland road, thoroughly 
up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric 
light, bringing in a rental of $1,128 per 

Exceptional chance for invest-
71848—1—30 in Men’s Pants, old- 

time prices, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

!
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

All persons are hereby cautioned that 
I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Annie L. Ward, 
as she has no authority to pledge my 
credit.

Dated at St. John, N. B., January 2L 
1918.

MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit
ten or multigp’aphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121.,

FRAiER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.the want

AD. WAYUSE The Leaders in Low Prices
T.f.HARRY T. WARD.1-26.
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i WEEK-END BUYERSi l W. P. ». REPORTS

SHOW BUST YEAR
READY TO AGREE

ON SEVERAL POINTS 
SAYS GERMAN CHANCELLORfinancial go jg FRONT IN A MORAL CENTRE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET j
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 

» J. M„ Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
I New York, Jan. 25.

Why Chilly Weather 
Brings Rheumatism Will find here a bunch of ul

sters, slip-ons, Chesterfields 
and Raglans at tempting 
prices.
No greater price inducement* 
to clear such good clothing 
have been offered before.

These are the broken lots left 
after the season’s selling, and 
some of our best values are 
among them.

(Continued from page 1)
Interpretation of the right of free ac

tion of peoples had caused a difference 
between Russia and Germany, said the 
count, but a compromise must be reach
ed. The differences of view were not. the G. W. V. A. rooms last evemng.

British Authority’s View of great enough to justify abandonment of j jjiss jessje ChurclWread the minutes and
m:»^esX”'an“^xch^US of ““ CUm° ”P»rted *733'57 on hand in

Am Sugar.............................. 107 107 __________ Floods of Pilgrims HubarymigM torfthe Miss Church’s report stated that the

Am Smelters .. .. 82Vi 82% 82/% ^ __________ for a conciliatory discussion among all ushering at the Imperial had netted the
Am Woollens ...................... 47% To ImnreSS German Troops the states which have not entered into sum of #905 during the past year. Pàti-
Anaconda Min .. .. 60% 60% 61% j P London, Jan. 25—“I believe that Jer- ce negotiations.” ents at the Pitt street hospital have been
At, T and S Fe .. 82% ....................... j --------------- usalem afteh the war will become the Commenting on the fourteen points in supplied by members with dainties ; also
I2S.Î. ÎSS, :: K « Sl'If Hostilities Are Resumed, S°,S gî£ Buth’.SÜrl “SLS’ÏÏi SLC» K- £"^5" ÎSLT&ÎS,"

Butte & Superior ..19 ....................... Tlipvr Will Know TheV affairs of the Near East, in an interview , Telegranh respatch from Copen- hospitals. Wool has been supplied to
Beth Steel “B!” .. 74% 74% 74% j J ' here. liaben that Austria-Hungary and Am- outside knitters for socks. Many enter-
Ches and Ohio .. .. 51% 51% 51% Are Fighting Workmen y “There is today throughout the ’ virtually In agreement re- tainments have been given for soldiers
Can Pacific .. ... . .139 139% 189% i world,” he explained, “a deep-rooted _ .. r)rjIICir,ies for new arrange- and others by members of the society.
Cent Leather .................... 65% ,65% desire that this war shall be the last mentg after the war. A flag day netted $750 for the Red Cross.
Crucible Steel .. ..54 53% 64 | petrograd, Jan. 24—The large number war. But, if this hope is to be realized, _ Czernin qualified his statement! The tea held on Loyalist day netted a
Gen Electric .. ..129% 130% 130 ! of Red Guards being organized by the there must be some force which will respecti ng agreement with some of Pres- j good sum for French.and Belgian funds.
Gt Northern Pfd .. 88% ....................... ... ? . „ , , ; control nations. People talk of the Wilson’s proposals by saying that Five booths at the Labor Fair brought
Gen Motors............................ 113 114% Bolsheviki in the Socialist volunteer Hague c^fe^nce, and yet we know that ?Ûstria-HunraW would support Ger- $622, the fashion show at Mr. Dyke-
Inspiration .................. 44 44 44 armv is impressing the allies’ military1 hitherto these conferences have been and 6 men’s store earned <60 for British Red
Inti Mar Com .. .. 23% 23% 23% men \ may be again in the future just hypo- **• Cross. Santa Claus fair earned over
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 89% 89% 90% ' , th. new army is not | critical conversations between lawyers. Russian Negotiations. <600.
Indust Alcohol .. ..118% 118 118 By a clever o tn y diplomats and soldiers preparing fori Lofid JaQ 25_A paris despatch to Among the other activities the associ-
Kennecott Copper .. 31% ........................ being uniformed as soldiers, but the men | fregh hostiUties. ' . ! the Exchange Telegraph Company quotes «tion purchased a war bond of $100 and
Lehigh Valley .. .. 56% ....................... composing it are being left in their . “Moral force and physical must be at Count Czemin the Austro-Hungarian I adopted two prisoners of war.
Midvale Steel .... 44 ....................... 1 working clothes, SO that if sent to the j the disposal of whatever authority man- forei mini3te’r as declaring in an ad-! Members gave invaluable md at the
Maxwell Motors .............. 26 26% f t jn the eTent 0f the resumption of i kind desires to set up to shield the dresg tQ the delegates of parliament that time of the disaster. A larg
Mex Petroleum- .... 91% 91% 91% j , „ ... ... , world from war. But the physical force ,.j haye nQ jntention to demand from i amount of Red Cross work was done by
Miami................... ...................... 31% 31% hostilities, the German soldiers will real- Qf & League of Nations must be at the Ruggia ginrie metre 0f territory or a members during the summer months.
Northern Pacific. .. 81% ....................... ize immediately that they are fighting can „f a m0ral force higher than The g| . cent of indemnity.” The society boasts of 623 members at
N Y Central .. .. 68% 69 69 j workmen. Hague. If you look at Jerusalem are ££nd Jan 26-In his speech to the the present time. Four members have
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 45% 46% ! Ag the factories diminished production there not moral forces there stronger d , teg of parHament Count Czemin, resigned owing to removal from the city
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% ....................... f cn>1 Jorkers are than any man could imaglne-the moral ^ =Xustro.Hungarian foreign minister, and four members have gone
Reading, X D 2 .. 72% 72 72 because of the lack ot c l,wor ; forces of Cidvary and Sacrifices, the described the difficulties attending the V. A. Ds. ,
Republic I A S .... 74 74% 74% enlisting. Eight thousand of these work- moral forces of Islam and obedience? i negotiations at Brest-Lltovsk, ac- 1 he weighing machine at the Imperial
St. Paul................. 41 42 42 'men volunteers will be sent immediately ; Sir Max believes that there will be a £ordi =, a Copenhagen despatch to the netted the sum of $65.97.
Sloss Sheffield .... 89 .... .... to a point of formation in the interior to : series of pilgrimages to Jerusalem after Exeh Telegraph Company. Count Ammig the gpeahera dui^g T
South Railway .... 21% 22% 2*2% joln ^5,000 simiUr troops already de- the war, more extensive than that city gaid that the publication of the were »>tonel <^^r, Ctionel McAv.ty,
South Pacific .... 81 81% 81% Jspatched there. ! has ever seen before. • daily proceedings of the conference had CaP^n ®tmdee^and Major
Studebaker................. 48% 49 50% Thc troops are recruiting to defend . Trinity of Impulses. caused nervousness among the people be- Miss Fai T r
Union Pacific .. . .111% 112% 112Vs the Socialist programme on either the in- j “We have the seeds, Jew, Moslem and hind the front. r ^
u s Steel..................90% 90% 90% terior or exterior front. Recently they Christian, of a trinity of Impulses which View , rilmo the treasurer reported the
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% 109% 09% aggembled in a cavalry rink, where they aU tend jerusalemward. After the war Von Hertling-s V,ew. . totri laming"’ o5 thTv W pTduring
Un'ted Fruit....................... 119% 120 were addressed tiy members of the Red jeWs will go in tens and hundreds of London, Jan. 25—The imperial Ger- t 8be $4*02486 total expendi
ng Rubber ................ 66...........56% 56% Guard staff, whose chief orders were to thousands, not as colonists, but as vis- man chancellor, Count Von Hertiing, ad- *1 758 11
Utlfi Copper .. .. 80% 81% 81 I remember the mandates of Socialism and it0rs, to see where the little seed of dressing the Reichstag today, according %or officers ' then took
Westing Electric .. .. 89% ...................| ftght for the government soviets. The Zionism is being planted. Russians will to Central Ifews despatch, said: Grimmer declined re-nom-
IViUys Overland X , discipline of the volunteers was excel- visit Jerusalem in a flood rising perhaps “We hope soon to conclude an agree- j* ^ Mjsg Cjrace Fleming took the red at the General Public Hospital yes-

D. y* • • • • • • • ■ I7 I7% I'vs lent. Their upturned faces were full of to two or three hundred thousand. I ment with Ukramia, which would be ' . , resulted as fol- .. tw,ntv nln„ veareSales-Eleven o’clock, 125,000. enthusiasm. can imagine even that the Pope himself mutually satisfactory, especially from ^air and the election resulted ■* the 1of
MA,rrot? * T Say They Can Get Peace. . ! might call his children to a Pilgrimage an economic point of view.” President—Miss Jessie Church. dr„ his fathe/and mother Mr. and

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS The Social Revolutionists of the Cen- i of Repentance, and untold numbers re- When on January 3, the chancellor . yj ^resident—Miss A. L. Brock, xr-» ' Geor«* Brown two sisters Mrs(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- tre and Right who control theConstitu- spending to the call. lean imagine also continued, the period expired for the Second vice preaident-Miss LoU jamesGGoreieBand ’m^. James’ Mc-
treal Stock Exchange.) ent Assembly, being jn the majority, are the followers of other Christian churches co-operation of the Entente nations in GrjmmFr Kinney, two brothels, Alfred and Rob-

Montreal, Jan. 26. making a public campaign for support going Jerusalemward. And I can see the peace negotiations, Germany was no TMrd vjce president—Miss A. L.Fair- ert g» „f this dtv Mr Brown’s home
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- by trying to convince the public they Islam participating In the pilgrimage, longer bound by its offer to the Entente weather Was at 88% Main street, where the

treal Stock Exchange.) can carry out the Bolsheviki programme Jerusalem is a lodestar which affects all and had a free path for separate negoba- Secretary-Miss Madeleine de Soyres. funeral gervice wUJ ^ hdd on Saturday
Canadian Car—26 at 19%. better than the Bolsheviki. They have these peoples. tions with Russia. In the negotiations Treasurer—Miss Alice Hatch. at half past two o'clock. Many friends
Civic Power—46 at 75%. even adopted nationalization of banks, “After the war we shall have a civi- Germany then felt herself not bound to Executive—Misses Keeffe, Climo, wU1 regret his death.
Cement—150 at 57. and as to peace, they say they can get Used regime in Palestine for I cannot the resolution proposals for a general short Collins, Fleming, Boyer, Dodge,
Dominion Steel—5 at 57, 65 at 67%, ! peace while the Bolsheviki cannot. : imagine even the Central Powers (le- peace, the chancellor asserted. Dixon, Helen Church, Sheldon. The death of George Means of St. An-

25 at 57%, 126 at 58%, 425 at 68%, 25 at While presenting this programme as claring that there can be no peace un- Aurtrla XFiU Continue. During the evening a life membership drews occurred yesterday. He died in
58%, 10 at 58%, 320 at 58%. their only plan of action, the Social Re- less the Turk returns to Jerusalem. The . to the Red Cross was awarded Miss the Calais hospital.

Brompton—15 at 44%. volutionists cannot understand why the Turk has been there since the days of London, Jan. 25—Austria has decided Grimmer as a recognition of her serv- The death of WiUiam Moore, aged
Lauren tide—10 at 158%. allied governments will not support Selim the Grim, and consequently there to continue peace negotiations with Rns- iceg on behalf of the association. Miss A. ninety-four, took place at Hoyt Station
Smelters—55 at 25. them. They say (he allied représenta- have been at work forces which have sia on the basis of no annexations and L Fairweatbér made the presentation. on january 14. He is survived by foul
Winnipeg—5 at 48. lives are turning to the Bolsheviki. As used Jerusalem for the purpose of fo- no indemnities, according to a Vienna A petitjon slgned by 0Ter 800 was given gons, two daughters and several grand-
Shlps—5 at 42. the Social Revolutionists are presenting menting discord in Christendom, of despatch to the Exchange Telegraph, Miss Grimmer asking her to reconsider duidren and great-grandchUdren.
Penman—60 at 65%. the only opposition to the Bolsheviki, the holding Jewry- at arm’s length, and pro- quoting from Count Czernin s address ber decision. Six new members joined ------------
Ontario Steel—26 at 25. allies naturally are leaning toward the moting war and ill-feeling among all before the Reichsrath. tbe association last night.
Steel Co__8 at 51% 105 at 58% 70 Bolsheviki as the only real power. j men. Peace can be obtained if Russia marn

ât 58, 5 at 53%. ’ As to the attitude of the new volun- j “What of the future? We need not tains the same standpoint, as she evid-
OgÙvie—10 at 149. teer army regarding the Constituent As- question who is going to be in Jerusa- ently Intends to do, he added.
Textile__25 at 88. sembly, if the assembly will ratify the iem. It is sufficient to know that the
Toronto Railways—15 at 60. Socialist decree, passed by the Soviets, Turk has gone, and that Jerusalem is
Car pfd__5 at 49%. the volunteer army wil support it. If it therefore minus a strong positive force
First War Loan__7,200 at 96. tries to upset the government commis- for ill. The war will give the Turkish
Third War Loan__11,000 at 98%. sioners, it will meet an irresistible force, djque a great setback in Islam, and that
Winnipeg Bonds—5,000 at 97. ---------------- - means a spiritual revival Iq Islam of a

nature different from anything we have 
before. The intellectual, spiritual

WOMEN BARB FOR THE WORLD ■"4
Says akin pores are closed and 

uric acid remains 
In blood.

Miss Lois Grimmer presided at the 
annual meeting of the Y. W. P. A. inPrev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Car and Fdry.. 70%
Am, Locomotive .. 65% 
AmXBeet Sugar .. 77% 78

86% ...

New Bolshevik Army Not 
Clothed As Soldiers

78% Jerusale m’s Future — Rheumatism is no respecter of age, | 
sex, color or rank. If not the most | 
dangerous of human afflictions, it is one j 
of the most painful. Those subject toj 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress ; 
as warmly as possible, avoid any undue 
exposure and, above all, drink lots of 
pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also a 
means of freeing the blood of this im
purity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus • 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and fail 
to 'ninate this uric acid, which keeps 
aihcuV ulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling In the j 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, i 
soreness and pain called rheumatism. |

At the first twinge of rheumatism get, 
from any pharmacy about four ounces I 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a j 
glass of water and drink before break-j 
fast each morning for a week. This is> 
said to eliminate uric add by stlmn- j 
latlng the kidneys to normal action, thus I 
ridding the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithla and is 
used with excellent results by thousands 
of folks who are subject to rheumatism. 

.Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink which overcomes uric 
acid and is beneficial to your kidneys as 
well.

the various funds.Am Can

;

$10.50
For Overcoats that sold at 

$16.60
$12.50

For Overcoats that sold at 
$18.00 and $20.00

$15.50
For Overcoats that sold at 

$22.00 and $26.00
$19.50

For Overcoats that sold at 
$27.00 and $28.00 

Several Black Meltons. Regu
lar $30.00, now $19.50.

overseas as

Gllmour’s
68 King 9t

;

oo
BYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS
good glasses pay

In dollars and cents, time and com
fort. They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away* rnces 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings.

RECENT DEATHS
John W. Brown.

4

The death of John W. Brown occur-

..

193 Union Street
I

COAL
Best Quality 

Reasonable PricesMiss Nancy Briggs of Gagetown pass
ed away at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Gilbert on Friday last at an ad
vanced age. For many years she has 

! been a faithful servant in their house
hold.

«EST Mi AS
London, Jan. 26—Count Von Hertiing, j U/AD {•flflD Q| 1091 V

imperial German chancellor, disagrees j ft MU lUUU uUllU i The death of Mrs. John Young of
with certain foreign newspapers^ Which , ! South Esk took place at the Miramichi
interpreted the recent speech of Premier ----------------- - Newcastle on Tuesday last.
Lloyd George as showing an earnest de- I Washington, Jan. 35—Joint sessions j P '\ n illness * She leaves her bus-

i b”^" “d
despatch quoting from the chancellor’s : in Boston next Thursday, for the first of
speech before the main committee of the : a series of open hearings in New Eng- p. . . p Mm-riwv a veteran school 
Reichstag yesterday. The chancellor, land, on the Pacific coast and In Can- teaXr of N™tie,’ passed away at 
however, remarked on the- alteration in a da. tv- «wtv-nlnr vear* after a few
the tone of the British premier’s speech All the representatives expressed sat- ! illness on Monday night at New-wherein he said Mr. Lloyd George had isfaction with the progress made toward He l“v”“nl brother and one
refrained from abuse and showed an in- a settlement of fishing rules and prac-, He leaTes
clination for negotiations. The news- tices which have vexed the industry be-1 
papers interpretation of the speech was I cause of differences in regulations im- 
based, he believed, on Premier Lloyd posed by the two countries. Decisions i 
George’s declaration that he did not wish reached by the confères will be embodied 
to annihilate Germany. On the con- in recommendations to their govern- 
trary, the chancellor declared, the prem- ments, which are expected to make the 
ier seemed to adjudge Germany guilty recommendations effective. Rules re-, 
of all possible crimes, adding: “We can- lating to the whale industry to safeguard 
not understand such feelings or find a supply of new food brought into use 
therein proof of a sincere will for peace.” b ythe war, have been one of the novel

questions considered.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. $59 UNION ST.

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"A MENACE TO SOCIETYCHICAGO EXCHANGE TO

CLOSE ON MONDAYS.
seen

•Arab and Indian will play a great roler. 
Moslems will think more of the Word 
than of the sword.”

V.

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Chicago, Jan. 25—The governing com

mittee of the Chicago Stock Exchange 
has voted that the exchange be closed on 
Mondays from and including January 
28 to March 25.

(Toronto Globe.)
The necessity of laws to combat the 

spread of vehereal diseases may not be ; 
obvious to some members of the legis-

IN THE FLYING CORPS

, , . Lieut. John Warren Price, son of
lature who have no large centres of pop- claude w price, Moncton, and nephew 
illation in their constituencies, but they of Mrg j j Daly> of Sussex, has been 
must not imagine that this scourge is a distinguishing himself 
municipal problem, or that it can be con- meraber of the Royal Flying Corps, 
fined to particular localities. If they The fo1]owing js an article from an Ed- 
eare to make inquiries they will get poig- monton, Alberta, paper of recent date 
nant testimony from country doctors on written by Anne Herrlll, V. A. D., Lon- 
the ravages of the social evil in the small don:-_

Atlantic towns and the townships. The cities are “That old cap has been thirty-five 
naturally the worst plague spots, but times over the top,” said Lieut. John 
city and country are less than ever apart Warren Price, R. G. A., R. F. C., of 
in these days of motors and electric trac- Moncton, N. B., as he twirled his fur- 

half hour, and Mexican Petroleum gain- tion. Some months ago the Globe pub- edged leather hood around his hand,
ed two points. Industrials were but lished a letter from a physician in a turning it inside and drawing my at- Basel, Jan. 24—A despatch from 
slightly changed though mainly higher small town in western Ontario deploring tentlon to a skull and cross-bones which yienna gays that during an address to 
and rails were firm to strong, C. P. R. I the appalling Increase in the number of had been inked in the leather by his the delegations of parliament, Count 
gaining a point. U. S. Steel hardened ! eases of venereal diseases within the scope own hand probably, as a deft to fate. Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
after early irregularity and other equip- I of his own professional practice. There The cap has evidently seen much ser- , ministe declared that he considered 
ments showed moderate improvement, is every reason to believe that his ex- vice, and was about to be passed on to President Wilson’s last proposition re- 
Liberty bonds were unchanged. penenofe is not exceptional. Unhappily | h,s younger brother, he said, who is jtist gardi ag Showing a perceptible

Wall Street (noon)-Trading became ! each victim may become a centre of in- learning to fly-trying his wings so to =hPt(, the Austro-Hungarian point
more active later with an extension of j fection, and from one case the evil may speak-at an aerodrome somewhere In I q{ T-ew There w he said gePeraI
gains, rails alone holding back. The spread ,n an ever-widening circle, cm-. England. ___________ points to which Austria-Hungary joy-
movement coincided with the publica- bracing the innocent as well as the - A fully could subscribe, but that the fol-
tion of extracts from the German gmlty No community is secure against On lowing principle first must he laid down:
chancellor’s speech, which Wall .free.: ^ -L may ^ doomed to thus. Ogden^dmd^at ^ home Mount where these propositions concem-
garded especially significant at this Miffermg and premature death the = sided’with her sister, Miss Ahbie Ogden. ed Austria-Hungary’s allies, as in the 
juncture. Extreme gains of one to three of the father i"g on the She was a daughter of the late Mr. and “se of Germany in Belgium, or Turkey,
points in equipments, shippings, rails ■ ' Globe Dr C K Clarke Mrs. Robert Ogden. She is survived by Austria-Hungary was faithful to her al
and fertilizers were partly surrendered | sub ect m the^ Globe^ Dr. a K Uarke ^ brQthpr> jf<>bfrt H of Mou/t llances and would fight to the end for 
at noon. Further strength was shown deals Impressively with t e pat o gy Abbfe Ogden the defence of her allies.”
by French municipal bonds. Liberty of these diseases, and cites some piteous. Vlew ’arKl sister,^Miss ADDie ugoen.
3%’s sold at 98.10 to 98, first 4’s at 97 illustrations of their effects wh.ch have ; daughter of Mr and

«° - «"»d “• “ st; sr t—.srseiHSyA, - v™.
____________________ i u-h,. 1,„C hern nlwavs Kings county, passed away on last Satur- ( “Canada, London.)

— j;_______________ 1 ’rious, but despite the efforts of medi- day. She was eighteen years of age. ! It was announced in the London Ga-
------------------------------------------------- cal men in contact with the realities of;------------------- '-------- ■■-------------- --- *tte°f ^^,21 that the kmg ha, award-

the situation, public opinion has not been j AUCTIONS burlhlm llld dlven years n^d ^An"
armfsed until recently, chiefly because of AUL 11U1N2> thorn Farif^g^ eight years resimlg
the false delicacy that has shrunk from --------------------------------- XlTTIOUE--------- - clwiehTn Æ Va^colvlr isïZnd "n
r"o means"! problem created'by the &"“** » FURNITUR^, ETC recognition of the ^‘ bravery display-

war, as proved by the startling informa- U i BY AUCTION ed by the children when attacked by a
tion elicited some years ago in this city I l ll am instructed to sell cougar:
by the social survey, but the more sys- V  --------- - by Public Auction at No. , P"."L7’ e Tch'ldr.en

.i . i i ipmntip methods and inauirles adopted U 68 Garden street, former- left their homes at Cowichan Lake for
can grasp the present LJ j began and the publicity * ly the residence of the the purpose of catching their ponies,and,

Ml gi!en them have !w!kened p!!pl7 to late James E. White, commencing at L30 when about half a mile from home,they 
investment opportun- i 5 nped 0f drasti(. artion An Pinfec-: o’dock on the afternoon of the 29th were attacked by the cougar. They

. , î îîous disease more loathsome than smal- iM% household furniture, consisting in were almost upon the a^mal before they
Itiea if you Will use the LJ more torturing than tuberculosis, ; part: Old Mahogany, m antique bureau it crouching In a-path at a corner.

r , M and more widespread than either, has ! with glass, old bureau, drop-leaf table. The little g,rl was first attacked; the
Systematic Plan. been virtually uncontrolled so far as the six-leg dining table, parlor table, old- cougar sprang upon her, and she wasJ ! K!±°L2 MLi rrt1 Kr'.tea XS ,t"7-,Z!V5 LnW;

s~4 «w i« 1^sc*.» s 5s ’s.SÆ’sar &rs
01 the public authorities and the medical | toJier feet, came to his rescue, fighting
M profession. Dr. Clarke’s recital of facts I -------------------------------_ -, , (I w,th her clenched hands and bridle, and
n rougl.t to aid in rallying popular senti- tw , Fot &le b7 Public even putting her arm into the couroris

ment to the support of measures to be -----, Auction at 12 o’clock mouth, to try to prevent it from biting
submitted to the provincial legislature. ! I noon at Chubb’s Cor- A'lf 'on^ ShLe su.f ̂  !l

i off the hoy, but it stood on its lund-1 that Int nî' Lmrt Quarters and fought with her, but evl-
I I P——-----A with a brick building $t was disturbed by some sound,

I thereon, situate front- forT P^entiy it slunk awav and ran under
1 I , 28 feet on the a !oK- where it was afterwards killed.
1 eastern side of Canterbury street (close The children though both badly in
to King street) and extending back -"'red, were able to make their way 

More than half a million dollars, it is; easterly about 56 feet. The building home. The cougar measured seven feet 
unofficially estimated, is represented in contains two stores and two flats above, from nose to tip of tail. 
claims for life insurance against the al( at preant under lease. For particu- 
companies doing business in Halifax, as lars of sale, etc„ apply to the undersigned 
a result of the recent explosion. A rep -1 solicitor.
resentative of a company told, the Her- S. A, M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
!6th January, $918.

IN WALL STREET TODAY. COMMISSIONERS DISAGREED. 
Canon Armstrong and Rev. William 

Duke, commissioners, held a sitting in 
the Children’s Aid Society rooms yester
day afternoon when two children were 
brought before them by Rev. Geo. Scott, 
agent of the society, who asked that the 
children be taken from their present sur
roundings in a house in the rear of Rich
mond street. Kenneth A. Wilson ap- 

1 peared in the interests of the Children’s 
Aid Society and William M. Ryan rep
resented the mother of the two children. 
The commissioners disagreed over the 

! matter and thought that the case should 
1 be taken before a higher authority, name- 

A very enjoyable dance and pie social ' ly_ a supreme court judge, 
given at the Red Head hall last 

evening. The proceeds amounted to 
$50.25. The proceeds are to go towards 
the benefits of the Halifax blind. The 
committee was under the able leadership 
of Miss Annie Anthony and Miss Mabel 
Harrington.

Free Burning

PEA HARD COAL
TA-ndinfr

Lowest price for bulk deliv
ery. Good for ranges and furn
aces.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
1—28.

overseas as

New York, Jan. 25— (Wall Street))— 
Shippings furnished the basis of the 
early dealings on the stock market with 
oils and related specialties.
Gulf shares were in demand at an ad
vance of almost three points in the first

»

AUSTRIA IS IN LINE.

LOCAL NEWS
was

The Next Move Ladies’
Shoes 
Good 
Year 
Welt

$2.85
Regular 
$4.00

The teachers of St. Paul’s Sunday- 
school, with Mrs. J. R. Hunter as con
venor, held a treat for tbe pupils of the 
Sunday school last evening. A short pro
gramme of music was carried out, after 
which Mrs. IJunter was made the re- 

: ciplent of a bouquet of flowers.

BOYS NOT ACCEPTED.

Orders were received at the office of 
military headquarters yesterday where
by the youths of the country will be 
protected against themselves. Orders read 
that those under eighteen years of age 
are to be discharged and none under this 
age to be accepted in the future.

will be made by our $4.00 and 
$5.00 Ladies’ Shoes at $2.85.

/.
TWO BRAVE CHILDREN.

Just at this hour when the 
urgent call to SAVE, SAVE, 
SAVE, is heard on every side, 

forward with thiswe come 
proposition, and you can real
ly say that you are “doing 
your bit”—for every dollar 
saved means not only a bene
fit to yourself, but it also 
means a benefit to your coun-

YOU
JOHOR'S FIRE m 
SMS SATURDAY, 9 AM,

try.
Johnson’s Big Fire Sale will start at 9 

o’clock Saturday, Jan. 26, at 16 Mill 
street. A large quantity of damaged 
goods as well as new spring stock of 
ladles’ ready-to-wear clothing just ar
riving to be sold at unheard-of prices on j 
acount of not having permanent store.

And, besides, $2.85 spent 
here means a Pair of Ladies’ 
Shoes of exceptional wearing 
qualities. We have them in 
Gun Metal and Patent Leath- 

all Goodyear Welts.

Where can you ever hope 
to fine Real Value at such a 
price today ? It is quite essen
tial, then, that your next move 
be made in the direction of

M J. M. Robinson & Sons
ers,Established l 889 

Members Montreal 8toc'£ 
Exchange andi

Jj MORE THAN HALE A
MILLION IN DEATH CLAIM $5.00

WQH2BD5®
VAJcASH ST0RECÜ

25*A\0{

NUXATED IRONDouglas Fir Sheathing Friends in Dorchester have word 
of the dentil of John A. Armstrong on 
last Monday .evening, at the residence 
of liis nephew, Norman McKelvie, Rock
land, Me. He had passed his seventy- 
second year. He was horn in St. John 

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD and was the only surviving member of
WORKING HORSE a large family connection. He had lived 

BY AUCTION j in Rockland for thirty years. Besides
On Market Square, Sat-1 his nephew, Norman McKelvie, he is
urday morning, 26th inst,1 survived by a Nephew, Robert McKelvie,

$ o’clock. | somewhere in France, and Mrs. Wernlal
F. L. POTTS,. Macl-ean of Calgary, and Miss Living- 

Auctioneer. stone of Montreal, both nieces.

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten Jiys in 

instance a. $100

aid that every bona fide claim would, so 
far as he knew, lie met by the companies 
carrying the risks. He considered that he 

quite within the mark in saying that 
slightly more than half a million dollars 
would lie paid in death, total and par- 

AI1 the firms in

7-$6 x 2 $-4 V Joint or 7-$6 x 5 $-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

Ï1—26.

forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation in 

^large article soon to 
pppear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist about it. Wassons Drug 
Store always carry It in stock

i •Ju 243-247 UNION STREETliai disability claims, 
the city, it was said, did not carry the 
partial or total disability insurance and 

j the companies which did would be called 
upon to pay quite a large amount.

J. Roderick ®> Son ! at 1
Britain Street 

Phone Main 854/
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FIG SEN
A SURE GEfiTLF LAX A TIVE 

TO KEEP YOU WELL
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"They were nervous and restless
__huddled in the dugout, waiting for the gray dawn that was to send them over
the top. I would wind the Grafonola, slip on the record of the ‘Humoresque’
_and as the soft, sweet, haunting strains floated out, I’d watch the grim faces
relax; and the tense mood pass.
“Again—in a shattered Belgian village—a group of Canadian lads—truck drivers 
going up to the front—would be caught and held by a tornado of shellfire. There 

nothing to keep them occupied; to leave the hut was certain death—we’d 
play band music on the Columbia, lively selections that would take their minds 
off of the whine and screech of shells outside.
“We had 120 Columbia Grafonolas in our 'farthest up’ huts. Over 300 
Grafonolas and 5,000 records were in use in the Canadian area alone. They were 
an important part of our equipment.'*

was

** **

These extracts from a letter from Captain H. A. Pearson, Senior Officer,
__  Y. M. C. A., with the Canadian Expeditionary Force in France, paint vividly the

part played by the Columbia Grafonola in the grim events “over there.”
_5] Captain Pearson, who was invalided last June, after being severely wounded when 

I his hut was destroyed by shellfire, writes, “Give your soldier tobacco; give him
OV music—”

Send some records to your soldier boy
Any Columbia Dealer will be glad to show you how to ship them 
safely. There is a Columbia Grafonola in every Y. M.C.A. and 
Knight» of Columbus Army Hut.

New Columbia Record* on Sale the 20th 
of Every Month.

A COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANYi
Toronto, Ont.
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Send your soldier friend a box of 
Zam-Buk, which tor Its great heal
ing power and compactness la called 
" A surgery In a two-inch box." It 
Is Indispensable In France tor bad 
feet, poisoned wounds, frost bite, 
cold cracks, chapped hands, chil
blains and sores of all kinds.

Pte E. Westfield, of "C" Company, 
3rd Worcester Regiment, writes 
home: ‘1 wish we could get more 
Zam-Buk out here instead of so 
much tobacco. We need Zam-Buk 
badly and nothing can take Its 
place."

Be sure to Include at least one 
box of Zam-Buk In your next parcel. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
60c. box, $ for $1.26.

r “L:10 EHffillS /A—
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'4Disregard of Regulations Comes 

Out at Halifax Inquiry —' Ex- 
Officer Knew of Con-

New York, Jan. 25—Charles M. 
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, declared in an address 
at a dinner here last night that the time 
is near at hand, “when the men of the 
working class—the men without prop
erty-will control the destinies of the 
world.’’

“The Bolshevik sentiment must be 
taken into consideration,” Mr. Schwab 

-declared, “and in the very near future 
we must look to the worker for a solu
tion of the great economic questions 
now being considered. I am not one to 
carelessly turn over my belongings foe 
the uplift of the nation, but I am one 
who has come to a belief that the work
ers will rule and the sooner we realise 
this, the better it will be for our coun
try and the world at large.”

'a
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tents of Mont Blanc
«Was

Ford Model T One-Ton Truck
Can be equipped with any style of body to suit individual requiremnts

Standard equipment includes hood for motor, front fenders, stepping boards, two side-lights, 
two head-lights, one tail-light, horn and set of tools.
Standard motor with enlarged water jacket, 124 inch wheel base, solid tires rear wheels, pneu
matic tires front wheels, Dual brake system, worm drive axle. Price $7.50, F.O.B., Ford, Ont.

Halifax, Jan. 24i—Commander Wyatt, 
R. N., chief examining officer at this 
port, today told the court investigating 
the fatal Mont Blanc-Imo collision of 
December 6 last, that he was informed 
of the nature or Mont Blanc’s cargo three 
days before she arrived here. He was 
aware, he said, that the French ship had 
T. N. T. in her holds and benzol on her 
deck. When she arrived in port, he did 
not issue any special orders regarding 
her because he thought there was no 
need.

The commander was cross-examined at 
length by Mr. Burchell, counsel for the 
Imo, as to his statement in court yester
day that he had absolutely no indication 
that the Imo was ready for sea. In this 
connection George R. Smith, represent
ative of Pickford & Black, the Imo’s 
agents here, said that the examining offi
cer on the Niobe had called him up the 
night before the explosion and had ask
ed him about the Imo and another ship. 
Witness said he replied that the Imo was 
not finished coaling but would leave 
“first thing in the morning."

Smith told the court that, according 
to the regulations, It was impossible for 
the Imo to clear through the customs un
til she had the necessary permit from 
the chief examiner's office and that the 
ship could not leave the basin until the : 
pilot had called at the guard ship and 
obtained the customary clearance flag to 
fly at the masthead.

Today counsel pressed»for information 
as to the possibility of stopping a ship 
going up or down the harbor or Bedford 
Basin and was informed by Commander 
Wyatt that there was telephonic com
munication between the Niobe, where his 
office was located and the different 
guardships.

Considerable evidence was taken today 
as to the pilots disregard of instructions 
to report to the examiner’s office before 
sailing. Commander Wyatt told the 
court that the order for them to do so 
was issued last May but that it had not 
been obeyed since last July. He had 
complained of this to Captain Martin, 
his superior officer hut did not know 
what Captain Martin had done about it

James W. Crichton, secretary of the 
pilotage commission, said that he had 
received no complaints of the non-observ
ance of this order until December 20,

iamBuk
NEW DRUGGISTS.

Only four of the candidates in the 
pharmacutical examinations held in the 
Market building yesterday and Wednes
day, passed on all the subjects. Three 
of these belong to the city. The exam
ination on general subjects was con
ducted by Dr. H. S. Bridges. Those who 
passed were B. P. Toal of St. Andrews, 
and Everett G. Irving of Hillsboro. The 
materia medica examination was in 
charge of E. ït. W. Ingraham and the

LOCAL DEALERS

SPENCER & WHITE,
S King Square

when Captain Hose, R. N., lodged one. 
Mr. Crichton also said his clerk had en
deavored to follow up the instructions 
and had kept reporting the pilots and 
their ships for five or six weeks, when 
he discontinued the service because the 
reports “were not properly received by 
the examiner’s office.”

Mr. Burchell today asked permission 
to put on the stand several pilots, two 
of whom were on steamers, one a muni
tions ship and the other a coal-laden 
steamer, which nearly collided in the 
narrows on Wednesday.

Phone 3573SI. JOHN
V

the pharmacy examination and Miss of Sussex, and Harry McNaughton, of 
Margaret Campbell of St. John and H. Moncton. There were only four eandi- 
Gordon McLean passed. The examina- dates who passed on all subjects. They 
tion in dispensing was conducted by were Miss Margaret Campbell, Fred. 
Aubrey D. Johnston. The following Welsford and Periey Wood of St. John, 
candidates were successful in making and George W. Hay, of McAdam. The 
the pass mark: Miss Margaret Camp- candidates who passed on all subjects are 
bell, Don Vanwart, Periey Wood and now fully registered druggists.
Fred Welsford, of St. John; George W. Campbell is the fourth lady druggist to 
Hay, of McAdam ; H. Gordon McLean, I be registered in the province. 4

successful candidates taking this exam
ination were Miss Margaret Campbell of 
St. John, Fred. Welsford of St. John, 
William Briden of St. John, Harry Mc
Naughton, of Moncton, and B. P. Toal of 
St. Andrews. The chemistry examina
tion was conducted by M. V. Paddock. 
George W. Hay, of McAdam, was the 
only successful candidate on this sub
ject. N. B. Smith was in charge of

Miss

I If you want plenty of thick, beautiful, ' 
j glossy, silky hair, do "by all means get 
rid of dandruff, for it will starve your 
hair and ruin, it if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to diss .ve 
It .then you destroy it entirely. To dc 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
end rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most, If not all of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace, of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous, soft 
and look and feel a hundred times bet
ter. You can get liquid arvon at any 

! drug store. It til inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
bow much 
pie remedy
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dandruff you have, 
never fails.

This sin»»
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SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

8

Rheumatism
Remarkabe Homo Cure Given by 

One Who Had It—He Want» 
Every Sufferer to Benefit.

Send No Money—Juat Your Address.
Years of awful suffering and misery have 

taught this man, Mark H. Jackson, of S 
ruse. New York, how terrible 
Rumen happiness rheuniotla 
given bim sympathy 
Who are within its |
(rheumatic victim to 
Bead what he gayg;

yra-
an enemy to 

m Is, and neve 
with all unfortunates 

grasp. He wants every 
know how be was cured.

*1 Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning Flashes 
Shooting Through My Joints.'

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 
Huscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
Suffered as only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after rem
edy. and doctor after doctor, but such relief 
Ss I received was only temporary. Finally, 
•1 found a remedy that cared me completely, 
nnd it has never returned. I have given it 
to a number who were terribly afflicted and 
*ven bedridden with Rheumatism, and It 
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
eumatlc trouble to try this marvelous heal

ing power. Don't send a cent; simply flu 
out the coupon below and I will send It free 
to try. After you have used it and it has 

be that long-looked-for means

6

----------itself to __ ----------- „
of curing your Rheumatism, you may send 
the price of it, one dollar, but. understand. 
>1 do not want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
relief is thus offered you free? Don t delay.

Freight Rate Increases Will Be Post
poned.

Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 24—The new 
freight rates will not go into effect on 
February 1, as planned. When the in
quiry concluded today Premier Borden 
suggested that when H. J. Symington 
finished that they adjourn until March 
1 and this was done.

The people who are making the appeal 
have been given February 8 to put in 
their case and the railroads are given 
until February 18 to make reply. The 
applicants are then given until February 
28 to make further reply. In the mean
time the present rates in operation will 
stand.

f THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEi

’’’T

■
v

■

raEE "'tt ssargaMark H. Jack
Syracuse, .

I accept your offer. Send to:
:

Uncle Sam’s Meatless
“Holidays” vf:>-• rM^-1

While the New York World calls TT. S. Fuel Commissioner Garfield’s conservation order the “greatest dis
aster that has befallen the United States in this war,”, and ether journals axe equally emphatic in condemning it, 
many other American newspapers view the action with tolerance, as being a necessary war measure, the Boston 
Herald declaring that “we should not criticize military orders no matter how needlessly sweeping they seem, and 
in the same spirit we approach these provisions for the conservation of our resources.”

“The port of New York is part of the battle-line,” says Public Service Commissioner Whitney of New York, 
in the Times, “and the people should realize this as clearly as if the battle-line lay in the Connecticut Valley. The 
coal situation is exceedingly critical, and it is no time for public officials to rock the boat.”

In THE LITERARY IJIGEST for January 26th, public opinion, as reefleted in the newspaepr press from all 
sections of the country, is presented in the leading article dealing with Commissioner Garfield’s drastic coal con
servation order.

All phases of the subject are dwelt upon in this article, and a careful reading of it will make clear to the 
Canadian people just why this order was necessary ,how it will be carried out and what its probable effects will be.

Other topics of pressing interest in this number of “The Digest” are:

British Labor’s Appeal To The German People
"Peoples of Central Europe,” British Labor Entreats, “Do Not Let Your Governments Drive the British People, As 

They Are Driving the Russian People, Into the Terrible Choice Between Continuing the War and 
Abandoning the Only Principles That Can Save the World.”

News of Finance and Commerce 
Austria-Hungary’s Future 
Where Adam Got His Brains

The Call for a War Lord
Both Sides Veto President’s “Free Sea” Plan
The Next Battle-Thrust
"U’’-Boats as Peace Arguments
Are Engineers Narrow-Minded?
Triumph of Secretary Daniels 
Thumbs Up for Mathematics 
The Fallacy of Cost Plus 10 per cent.
Plot Failures in Great Fiction 
A Man Who Thinks We Can Pray the Kaiser Off His 

Throne

Shooting Through a Slot
Another Step Toward the Talking Movie
Art Beauty for Profit of the Blind
How the Schools Can Help
Corn as a War-Time Food

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration) 
High Moral Tone of American Soldiers in France 
Our Conscnentious Objectors

Many Interesting Illustrations

“The Digest” A Beacon To Puzzled News-Seekers
In the darkness of night, amid the quicksands and 
rocks that beset the. coasts of the world, many a ship 
would be lost but for the guiding flare of the lights 
that the ingenuity of man has placed everywhere for 
the service of sailors. For the bewildered citizen, 
battling in the deep waters of politic in these dark 
days of world-wide storm and stress, urge! hither 
and thither by the thousand contrary currents of

shifting opinion, one steady beacon shines aloft, to 
direct him into the calm haven of sound judgment— 
THE LITERARY DIGEST. This great news-maga- 
izne, unaffected by the winds or waves of opposing 
ideas, gathers up for you the vital substance of the 
world’s news, using every source impartially, and 
makes of it an illuminating beam of orld-mforma- 
tion. Get into the circle of its radiance today and 
know the truth.

January 26th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their town, or where 

there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

Jiteiary Digpst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

tOO Years 
of Healing

is Indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is

JOHNSON’S
ÜSS2L LINIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothes —Hem ta 
Destroys Pale.
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L Month-End Sale

at BROWN'S
Makes Baking a SuccessOUTLINE OF PEACE 

IT DESIRES
»:•

Always the promise 1 
of the dough is ful-\

Si filled in the golden 
brown product of the 
oven when the house
wife uses

\
J’lans to be Discussed at Brit

ish Conference Cover 
Wide Field

i
WMli Real Bargains In Every Department«WAI

';
Aim at Democracy to Fix 

Territorial Questions by 
Allowing People to Settle 
Their Own Destiny

PURITV FLOUR WHITE COTTON SALE 
Value, 16c. yd.... Sale, 12 l-2c. yd.

One thousand yards 35-inch Çure Cana
dian Cotton, good weight, suitable for 
every purpose that cotton can be used for. 
Economy Sale, 12 l-2c. yard.

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value, 50c. yard.... Sale, 38c. yard 

Only 250 yards to Sell

TABLE LINEN BARGAINS
50c. yd.. Unbleached Damask, Sale 39c. yd. 
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask, Sale, 50c. yd. 
50c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 3Qc. yd. 
65c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 50c. yd. 
90c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 75c. yd.

GLASS TOWELS 
Value, 20c. each.... Sale, 15c.^ach

STAMPED H. S. PILLOW 
SLIPS

Value, 35c. each... Sale# 25c. each

EMBROIDERY SILKS
Value, 5c. Skein........Sale 1c. each

All Standard Makes

$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS 
Sale, 69c. yard

DRESS GOODS
50c. yd. Black and White Check,

\

Sale, 35c. yd. Twenty-sieven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
a good heavy cord, fast pile ,and a qual
ity that will give the bgst of wear. Colors 
on sale are: Navy saxe, Alice, electris, 
marine, sapphire, myrtle, laurel, slate and 
cardinal.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

65c. yd. Black and White Check,
Sale, 45c. yd.xThe decision of the British labor move

ment to call the conference of the Labor 
representatives of the Allied powers to 
consider the war aims adopted by the 
convention of representSlives of the Brit
ish Trades Union Congress and the Brit-

$1.50 yd. Black and White Check,! Sale, 95c. yd.
60c. yd. Tweeds for Children’s wear,

Sale, 39c. yd. 
Sale, 39c. yd.

B

,60c. yd. Union Serge 
$1.50 yd, All-Wool Navy Serge, BEST CANADIAN PRINTS 

Value, 20c. yard.... Sale, 16c. yardSAVING IS SEENthe harsh and oppressive government ofish Labor party on Feb. 20, is acceptedssewsiiUnion Congress to have all the British dreams of an African empire; the ad- 
colonies represented at the conference in ministration of the conquered territory 
London on Feb. 20, so that the British under the legislative conned of the 
Empire may present a united force in of Nations.
the councils of the Allied labor bodies. 12- Opposed to an economic war after

peace has been secured.
13. The restoration, not only Of prop

erty destroyed during the war, but the 
securing of the material and economic 
well-being of the workers who have suf-
feHd The Xupof a court of claims Washington, Jan. 25-“Passage of the 

and accusations, to deal with loss of life Daylight Saving bid now before con- 
and property of merchant seamen and gress will mean millions of dollars in 
other non-combatants (including women 10od production,” said Charles Lathrop 
and children.) Pack of Lakewood, N. J., who has ar-

______________ ■ rived here. Mr. Pack is' president of the
National War Garden Commission. As 
a result of the campaign (last, year he

PALPITATION OF THE HEART SBf'nhSiStt?.SÆ 
AND NERVE TROUBLES ! 3," *te p“k

“The Daylight Saving bill will mean 
WERE CURED BY | millions of dollars to the farmer. Fig-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ™ $SiflZ2BjS GtSt
. or 140 days, they get an extra hour of 

When the heart begins to beat ir- daylight in which to work. That means 
regularly or Intermittently, ^ _ one billion four hundred thousand hours

A tre-

Sale, $1.25 yd.
$2.25 yd. All-Wool Navy and Blads Serge, Balance of last season’s stock of light 

and mid. colors only.
COSTUME VELVETEEN 

Value, 85c. yard.... Sale, 50c. yard SILK WAISTS 
All Colors—All Sizes

Sale, $1.98 each
!

Chiffon : finish, suitable for costumes 
children’s wear, etc. The shades we offer 
at the above bargain price are black, 
navy, sapphire, tan, mid. and dark brown, 
cardinal and green. Width^22 inches.

WOMEN'S?HEAVY VESTS, 
DRAWERS and CORSET 

COVERS

President Pack of War Commis
sion Says Measure Would Salve 
Many Food Problems

Value, $2#50Labor’s War Aims.
The war aims to be considered at the 

p approaching conference in London are 
as follows:

The complete democratization of all 
ciifintries on the frank abandonment of 
every form of imperialism, on the sup
pression of secret diplomacy, and on the 
placing of foreign policy, just tjie same 
as home policy, under the control of 
popularly elected legislatures ; on the ab
solute responsibility of the foreign min
ister of each country to its legislature; I 
on such concerted action as may be pos
sible for the universal abolition of profit- 
making armament Arms, whose pecun
iary interest lies always in war scares 
and rivalry in preparation for war. "

2. The establishment of a superna
tional authority, or league of nations, 
which should not only be adhered to by 
all the present belligerents, but which 
every other independent sovereign state 
in the world should be pressed to join.

3. Territorial readjustments to be ar
rived at by common agreement on the 
general principle of allowing all people to 
setfle their own, destinies.
Reparation fbr Belgium.

4. Reparation by the German govern
ment, under the direction of the Inter
national Commission, of the wrong ad
mittedly done to Belgium.

5. The right of the people of Alsace- 
Loihfaine, under the protection of the 
League of Nations, freely to decide what 
shall he their future political position.

(V'ilhjJ- reorganization of the admin
istration of’ the peoples of the Balkan 
peninsula by a special conference of their 
representatives, or by an authoritative 

__ ifijepintional corppiission. ,
7. Opposition to the far-rebehing aims 

of conquest of Italian imperialism.
8. Demand for the Jews in all coun

tries the same elementary rights of tol
erance, freedom of residence and trade, 
and equal citizenship that ought to be 
extended to the inhabitants of every na
tion. „
To Free Palestine.

9. The setting of Palestine free from

!
BOYS' HEAVY FLEECED 

SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
Value Next Season, 75c. each.

Sale, 50c. each

I

(All Sizes)
Sale, 35c. eachValue, 45c....,

MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

Twenty-five dozen "Vests, Drawers and 
Corset Covers to be cleared at a bargain.

CORSET SALESale, 95c. gar.PRINT HOUSE DRESSES and 
WRAPPERS

Values to $1.75.... Sale $1.25 each

Value $1.50 Sale, 50c. pair65c. pair Corsets
89c. pair Corsets........ Sale, 75c. pair

$1.25 pair Corsets---------------Sale, 95c. pair
$1.50 pair Corsets...............Sale, $1.25 pair

35c. pair j $2.00 pair Corsets...............Sale, $1.60 pair

HOSIERY SPECIALS
35c. pair Ladies’ Fleeced Hose.. 25c. pair 
50c. pair Cashmerino Hose 
75c. pair Penman’s Cashmere... 59c. pair

Sixty Women’s House Dresses and 
Wrappers to he cleared at once. Light and 
dark prints.

Every Pair Guaranteed .
and throb, skip beats, beat last iur » bxtra work at food production, 
time, than so slow as to stem almost mcndous flgure indeed. ' 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and a‘*rm “But the food production problem 
and the least excitement or exert on needs just that kind of a boost right' 
seems to affect it. , now, for a war garden works day and

Many people al* kept In a state p njg|lt and it needs all the care it can 
morbid fear of death, become weaK, . ^ tyith this extra work the city 
worn and miserable through this, un- ^ farmer wjjj do a j0(, to be reckoned with 
natural action of the heart in filling the’ storage bins and the pantry

To all sufferers from heart troubles e sbedves next winter, 
would advise the use of Milburn s Hear “But war gardens are not the only 
and Nerve Pills, which by their a ™ reason for this measure. Think what it 
in strengthening the heart and regulating 
the beat remove all the distressing con
ditions, and Impart vigor and vitality £0 
the system. , _ ,

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Bryd- 
ges, Ont., writes: “I have been a great 
sufferer in the past wi(h nerye troubles 
and palpitation of tfie heart. I tried 
several remedies, but without any good 
results. My son came in one day and 
advised me to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. After using one and m half 
boxes, I am fully recovered, and am in 
a perfect state of health, thanks to your 
valuable medicine.”

Price 50c a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

X

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save

/. CHESTER BROWN
- ? ..* * = Next Imperial Theatre -

will mean to the health and happiness 
of the workers of this country,to have 
that extra hour of daylight for this out- 
of-floors work.

“The tremendous intensive campaign 
on gardening by big business through-, 
out the codfitry which is "now being 
planned will’ be trebled and quadrupled 
by such a measure. Then there is the 
saving in artificial light. Wê are being 
asked to save that at every turn. Why 
not, then, use all the natural ligift that 
is provided ?

“The food problem is the big one of 
the war. Only yesterday Lord Rhondda ® 
again asked the British nation to save.
The world looks to us for food, and the 

-National War Garden Commission has 
inaugurated a planting campaing through
out the country that will go far toward
helping solve this question. Il IA nmiftàim

“We read demands of our law makers U A V UL\|| IMI.I I
for two and three million men to be sent' ||Ua| fil l >1111 ll IJ „ ,
abroad. If 3,000,000 men are put under I iriW I U.VIUI Ottawa, Jan. 24—Exemptions from
arms they must be fed. It costs 40 _________ _ military service are to be reviewed. Fro-
cents a day to feed a soldier. In other ,v T | ^ison for a general review, if necessaiy,
words, Uncle Sam’s board bill for sol- Ottawa, Jan. 2B--The Hon. W. J- is stipulated in amendments to the Mill-
diers alone will be $1,200,000 a dav Hanna handed to the prime minister his tary Service regulations made by a spe-

“Now, remember that a lot of these resignation as food controller for Can- clal order-in-council. The amendments 
men have been taken from the field of ada. The resignation has been accepted do not provide for an immediate review

of Victoria,
Mr. !___ "■ 111 ---------

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
result was that exemptions were grant- 

insufficient grounds.of exemptions ; but they grant authority 
for such review as and when it is con
sidered necessary.

As explanatory of the necessity of the 
provisions, it is pointed out that, 

owing to the exceptionally short period 
(less than three months) which inter
vened between the issue of the procla
mation under the Military Service act 
and the call of the first draft to the 
colors, it was impossible for military re
presentatives to satisfy themselves in 
every case of the correctness of the facts 
stated by applicants for exemption. The

ed in some cases on

Souvenir Spoons.
Three little girls each had received a 

silver spoon as a Christmas gift.
“Mine has ‘From Your Papa’ on the 

handle,” said Georgia.
“Mine says ‘To My Loving Daugh

ter,” chimed in Margaret.
“And mine,” said Mabel, proudly, 

“says ‘Hotel Auditorium.

NOT TO BE FINAL new

For Two Cents a Day 
You Can Read the 
Latest Fiction

food production. Who is going to take and H. B. Thompson,
their place? That extra hour of day- who has been associated with
light, running in the aggregate to a bil- Hanna as deputy food controller o 

hours, will go far to make up some months, has been appointed as ni» 
that shortage.” successor.

Members of the garden commission Mr. Hanna iii his letter of resigna- 
with Mr. Pack are Luther Burbank, Dr. tion, explained that he could not con-
Charles W. Eliot, Dr. John Grier Hib- tinue to exercise the duties of food con-
ben, Dr. Irving Fisher, John Hays Ham- troller without serious impairment o 
mond, Fred H. Goff, Myron T. Herrick, his private interests. The prime mm- 
Emerson McMillin, Mrs. John Dickin- ister, in accepting the resignation, ex- 
son Sherman, of the General Federation pressed regret that Mr. Hanna had 
of Women’s Clubs; A. W. Shaw, James found it necessary to relinquish his du- 
Wilson, former secretary of agriculture, ties and paid a tribute to the ability 
and Fairfax Harrison. The commission and devotion he had brought to the ad- 
co-operates with business concerns, lib- ministration of his office. 
raries, banks, chambers of commerce and I 
women’s clubs throughout the country 
by sending out food conservation litera
ture.

lion extra

Same of JOHNSON’S
FIRE SALE

THE NZWEiT STOWES
The Secret Witness—George Gibbs.
The Spark of Kings—Roche.
The Indian Drum—MacHarg and Bal- 

mer.
The Hornet’s Nest—Nilson.
The Luck of the Irish—MacGrath.
The Four Corners of the World—Mason. 
In Another Girl’s Shoes—Berta Ruck.
I xird Tony’s Wife—Qrczy.
The Dwelling Place of Light—Churchill. 
The Major—Connor.
Caivery Alley—Alice Hcgan Rice.
Capt. Desmond, V. C—Maud Diver. 
Unconquered—Maud Diver.
The Daft Days—Neil Munroe.
The White Indies of Worcester—Bar

clay.
Earth—Muriel Hine.
The Man With the Double Heart— 

Muriel Hine.
Autumn—Muriel Hine.
Christine—Alice Cholmondelay. 
Extricating Ohadiah—Lincoln.
Green Fancy—McCutcheon.
Thy Opening Door—Justus Miles For

man.
The Daughter Pays—Mrs. Baillie Rey

nolds.
A Castle to Let—Mrs. Baillie Reynolds. 
The Adventuress—Arthur B. Reeve. 
Beyond—John Galsworthy.
Enchanted Hearts—Darrali Aldrich.
The Mystery of the Hasty Arrow- 

Green.
His Last Bow—Conan Doyle.
Barbarians—Chambers.

. Frenzied Fiction—Stephen Leacock.
All In It—Ian Hay.
Land o’ the Dawning—Lindsay Russel. 
The Road to Mandclay—Mrs. B. M. 

Croker.
Wolf Lure—Agnes and Eeerton Castle. 
The Safety Candle—E. S. Stevens. 
Flowers of the Dark—Joseph Keating. 

,No. 13, Rue du Bon Diable—A. S. 
Hardy.

I.allies Must Live—Alice Duer Miller. 
Salt of the Earth—Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick.

Paper Prices Raised,
24—The one-centNew York, Jan.

daily papers of Greater New York, both 
Another enthusiastic advocate of the morning and afternoon, will advance 

measure, Cong. William P. Borland, sees their prices to two cents, beginning Sat
in it the greatest aid to file! conserva- urday morning next, 
tion. He said: --------------

->
V

One More Scalp.
He—I’ve a notion to propose to you. 
She—Please do. I’m trying for a 

record.NEW RULES FOR THE
16 MILL STREET’T DIET YOURSELF

TO CURE
’Phone DYSPEPSIALondon, Jan. 25—An important in

struction lias been issued regarding the 
apportionment of Canadian soldiers to 
the various categories now recognized as

n‘aiTfoT/fit for genera, ^Kdli^

rÆ^y^Tn * «"* * «* m°St miStrabk °f aU

placing of men in any subdivision of "‘g" ™ th mtle he does eat causes such 
that category is left to the judgment of d is digested so imperfectly
the officer commanding the unit. Further, L, doe!r him little good, 
in forming their opinions of men medi-1“ dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
cal officers are instructed to give weight ; artificial digestants, but something 
to evidence of the psychological condi- , ... . t£eir stomach right so it
tion of a man, as well as the ordinary manu(acture its own digestive fer-
medical aspects. j .

New regulations governing the prac-! “ ■ . ars „ow Burdock Blood
tice of dealing with men for discharge . * ma|dng weak stomachs
from the Canadian overseas forces have . , durjn~ severe eases of dye-
been put in force. Before any man pro- *’ , indi Jstion that other reme-
ceeds to Canada for discharge his docu- were wefless to reach,
ments are now to be scrutinized by the -«tores the stomach to a normal
officer commanding his unit. If it ap- h(. condition so that the food no
pears that more than two months have ion_e/cau,cs distress, but is thoroughly 
elapsed since the soldier last came lie- * assimilated, and goes on
fore a medical board, arrangements will 8 maklng rich, red blood, 
be made for the man's appearance again Mrs Henry Shaw, CampbeUton (N. 
before a hoard, prior to being dispatched _ . WT:,—. “i was for five years trou
te the Canadian Discharge Depot at wjQ) a weak stomach, and could not
Buxton. rat any food that would agree with me.

_ . . r I tried different medicines, but cou d
Took a Fall Out of Him. I . cured A friend advised me to

“Was it muscular rheumatism that at- I take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 
tocke*1 you?” bottles and now I am in perfect health.”

“I should say it was muscular. t b.B.B is manufactured only by The 
threw me on my back and kept me from ^ Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
nett in er im fnr o m/mth ”

STARTSIT ISN’T NECESSARY

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 O’CLOCK1

Large quantity of Damaged also New 
Spring stock of Ladies’ Ready-to- 

Clothing just arriving to be 
sold at unheard of prices on account 
of not having permanent store.

A

wear

THE LENDING LIBRARY;
Amherst Pianos, Limited. 
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Ready Mades” To The Left Us.Of

Volleys and Thunder
“\^*ET the selling of our superior “ Made- 
X to-Measure” Suits and Overcoats 

goes right on as if there were no such things 
as sales of ill-fitting “Ready-Mades.” 
Strict adherence to our policy of giving the 
men of tiie Dominion garments Made-to- 
Measure as they want them, from rich, 
warm, imported woollens, has so confirmed 
the confidence of the men of Canada in the 

L. dependable garments we make for 
them to their order at $15 that 

||jjk day marks an increase to our busi- 
Eiti1 ness.

k

every

“Ready Mades” To The Right Of Us,

i
4

U

Scotch

: ; More
Quality I " The Same Good
. Quality as Last Year,

at the Same Old Price."

ey

V vZ

Trousers:
We are shewing 
exceptional
values in odd 

from4 speoial 
lengths, as many 
of these cloths 
are shewn in 
very limited 
q u a ntl ti es we 
will be obliged 
to ask customers 
for a second 
choie# .. .. ^

■

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
j Contractor» to the British and Canadian Governments. |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St. Catherine Street, East Montreal
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Halifax, Jf.8.
St. John, N.B.

Amherst N.S.
Sydney, N.S.

M» Hyacinthe
Sorel, P.Q. Shawlnigan Falls

Sherbrooke 
Three Rivers

Laehtne
Quebec New CHaegew, N.S. Frederietan, N.B,

>I Out-of-Town Men:| Write fer Free Samples, Fashion Plates 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line Address 
416 St. Catherine Street Bast. Montreal

W Suit or Overcoat 
Made-To-Yonr-Measnre

SALES SALES

i>

Isoa/tXBuT NOUU-A-DAYS vAJGt 
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Mister Jeff, X 
I COM^Mb TfXAT \
INCARCERATING \ 
OFFENDER'S OF \ 
THe UAvu is Ttt€- \ 
wrong id en, we- 
OUGHT TO TRY to 
Prevent" crime. j 
ho you believe im / 
IN CARC ERATING / 
LAW BREAKER S t/

/'(‘M A6 AINST CRuELTYX

IN ANY FORM,THERE FcRe 
I'm agAinst
INCARCERATION.

they might have- 
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You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper

SPITBALL FASTWins World’s Weight j 
Lifting Championshipj LOSING FAVOR

Catcher Schang Right Maa to Bolster 
Red SoxWilfred Cabana Lifts 3,025 Peueds 

and Gives Marvellous Perform
ance

AT------

ARNOLD’SThe step taken by the American As
sociation to eliminate use of the spitball 

j is destined to blase a path of reform in 
Five thousand^,e assembld i-Sob- ^aseb^ Therms of pernor ^nj

mer Park, Montreal, on Monday ”‘8ht, League; Ban Johnson, president of the „ ™ .. .
to witness Henri Decarie and Wilfred : American League, and other leaders in -, VX. . f- t Hose ^
Cabana compete in a weight lifting t|le game may yet be arrived at in gov- OilM,.*'. H».»» w « Hrwé 15cl 0N-
contest for the championship of the Cming pitched. ^
World. The latter won by a wide mar- Governor Tener was one of the first ** ® 35c. 45e, 50c.'

Décrié, who is much Cabana’s senior, *££ Y^tch^tmse^he" heid that, ^ <=“«“*"‘ ^ ^Sc, 45c, 60c

M^anT^nî ^ w°^ 1“SS ! «ose

in ProPC:’stontLrenSthfcltthwhen hê ZZ SÏÏ3T- prTctictliy'he^a,^|K”lt ^ G1"“ ' '' ^ 25c, 35c, 50c

sentiments. There are, in fact, only a! 
few magnates who really believe the de- ' Wallpaper

10 doe. Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap,

I

15c

gin.

rreases
does his really wonderful platform feats.

It was through these marvellous per
formances that Cabana won the contest. },very should be allowed.

Decarie was garbed in oriental style, American Association pitchers will be 
wearing a Persian red fez and draped in watched with interest during the com- 20c box Toilet Soap for
a stately robe of Turkish design. Ca- ;ng season. America Association ha*- Toilet Paper for.......................
bana’s chest was covered by a leopards ting records also will come in for close Large can Babbitt’s Cleanser
skin and he wore high, white and gilded scrutmy, for it is the contention of foes Thread.........................
shoes. - of the spitball that the delivery inter- Needles, per pkge...........

In the lifting contest Cabana won five. feres with free batting, something a fan Boot T per pair....
tests out of eight He won his four own ] wants to see when he pays for entrance Pearl Buttons, doz............
tests and one of Decarie’s, the lifting on . to a game. Handkerchiefs...................
the back. Décrié won two of his tests, i Harry Frazee has done the very thing Men’s Heavy Knit Socks
and one was a draw, each man lifting the Red Sox needed done. He has put Knitted Mufflers...............
the same weight. . , real pep into his catching department. Cups and Saucers.............

Decarie quit after trying to lift a plat-1 The addition of Schang, without any Earthen Pitchers...............
form holding 2,681 pounds, his friends, 0ther * frills, would have won the pen- [
saying that he had broken a little bone I nant a year ago for the Red Sox. One ■ TOYS
in his right shoulder. There was still ' capable etcher was all the Red Sox had. Several Novelties in Toys Just Arrived, 
the automobile trick to perform. Cabana He wenj through a strenuous season,and Never-Stop Top 
did this test with a four-passenger Chev- Sam Agnew is only human. He had to Flying Bird ... 
rolet, weighing 3,025 pounds. He won faxter a little bit Swimming Fish in Globe
by 3,799 pounds majority. --------------- - — » ■———— ! Bubble-Blowing Outfit..

In this trick Cabana bridges on hands PRESIDENT ENDORSES Flying Top ...
and feet on a tilting platform with a BOY SCOUT CAMPAIGN. Other Toys........... ............... 5c* 7c* 10c,
trussel is supported by his chest and | ______
shoulders. The platform broke just when j Effort to Raise $600,000 Is Praised By I DOLLS
the two front wheels of the auto reached president Wilson and Secretary Me- B{? assortment Dolls, 2c* 5c* 9c* 15c*
the ground after descending, but Ca- Adoo. I 25c* 35c. to $7.50 each,
bana was none the worse. . j Tinware, Glassware, Enametled-war

Each man had selected four of his own New York, Jan. 25—A letter from j Best Values in Canada,
specialties in which his opponent had President Wilson endorsing the plans of ;
to follow and surpass him. the Boy Scouts of America is made pub-1 • « n , , a,

ganl Jdboyh^’^of thelounti^through : AfflOlu S DfiPflltlUfillt SlOfB
a campaign to raise $600,000 between nn nk«.l«U«
Feb. 1 and 12 and to organize a Scout DU LMIjOlIfi OUBBl
Leaders Reserve Corps of 100,000 men.

“The fine efficiency of the Boy Scouts 
of America must, of course, be main- ;
tained,” reads the president’s letter re- MINSTREL SHOW IN 
ceived by Colin H. Livingston, head of; 
the national council of the scout organ-

WALLPAPER
8c. roll

6c. each !
10c.

5c. roll
4c.

8c, spool
3c.
2c.

.... 2c. and 5c. 
3c* 4c* 5c. up
.......... 22c. pair
35c* 45c* 60c. 

. 15c* 20c* 25c. 
........  15c* 20c.

5c.
7c.

12c.
12c.
12c.

X

Cabana’s Feats.
De-
carit.

Ca
bana.

Lifting dumbell with two
hands ........... .................

Lifting barbell with one
hand......................................

Lifting one dumbell of 
216% lbs. with one hand 
and another of 58 lbs.
with the other .................

Supporting an auto while 
bridging

1—28.203%239%

160%238%

ST. PAUL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL

ization.
heavily u^th^ranktor men and'h^e l«t night in St. Paul’s Sunday school 

----- forth very gladly to make, if need by the young people, when about six 
be, the supreme sacrifice. Men are needed o’clock over 150 children sat down to 

consequence as scout masters and

An enjoyable entertainment was given269%

3026 goneDecarie’s Feats. 
Lifting a dumbell gradu

ally ........................................
Lifting a barbell without

touching body .................
Lifting a 95 lb. and a 100 

lb. weight in each hand. 195 
Lifting weights " on plat

form back

as a
leaders to take their places. Money Is 
needed, moreover, to build this efficient
Unit of the national service up to fuli present. The feature of the evening 
strength. ! was a minstrel show by the elder boys

“I hope that all who can make gifts ; an(j gjr|g Walter Hamm acted as inter- 
to the organization or serve as scout mas
ters will feel it their duty to organize
the hundreds of thousands of boys who ing “end men:” Hazel Peters, Audrey 
need the leadership and the impulse of Hunter, Gladys
the Boy Scouts in order that the nation Hamm> Walter Peters, W. McPherson, 

Paris, Jan. 25—Petit Breton, the may have their intelligent service. jack Sutherland, Ernest Till and H.
French cycling champion, who was serv- “Anything that is done or given to Coleman.
ing in the transport department, has been ’ increase the war efficiency of the Boy The lowing constituted the remain- 
killed. He was driving an automobile Scouts wiU be a real contribution to the jng personnel of the company: Pauline
near Troyes when it accidentally col- : nation and will help win the war. Bradbury, Vera Williams, D. London,
tided with a butcher’s cart. Breton was1. A letter from Secretary McAdoo also violet Hood, Gertrude Hart, Dorothy 
thrown out and killed on thé spot. | endorses the movement Wetmore, Bessie Wetmore, Hazel Hunt-

He won many of the most important | er, Madeline Wetmore, C. Barton, Jean
prizes for cycling in Franice and among The first degree was exemplified tc Arnold, Edith Williams, Arthur Bow- 
his performances abroad earned fame in about fourteen candidates in the Knights man> George Burton, John Hickson, 
the six day cycle tSeè at Madison Square, of Columbus rooms last evening in the 1

presence of a large gathering.

In the evening an entertain-94%84% supper.
ment was given and about 300 were

205205

212

locutor and was assisted by the follow-2367 1861
Majority for Cabana, 3,799 lbs.

Williams, HaroldFrench Champion Dead.

New. York. IMMIGRATION OFFICE
CLOSED DURING WAR

Ti :• As a result ■ of conditions arising out 
of the war, the office of the provincial 
Immigration department will shortly be 
closed here, and the office of the farm 
settlement board will be at the depart
ment of agriculture at Fredericton. 
James Gilchrist, who has acted as im
migration agent here since the office was 
established, has resigned.

"VWABE MAUN

èxJi
"THE FIGHTING TRAIL

6s AT PALACE.”O
SK®

fefiS! The Palace Theatre is showing the 
fourth episode of “The Fighting Trail,” 
(that extremely western serial that has 
them talking). A Bobby Connelly child 

comedy. A “Hughie Mack” comedy 
scream and a two part drama, making 
in all six reels of the very best pictures 
money can procure for the week end 

programme. These will be shown on 
Saturday afternoon for the benefit of 
those who cannot come in the evening; 
let the children come, they will enjoy

THE UNIVERS^, PIPE
WORE men smoke a Wellington 
Ivl than any other pipe—be
cause they like it better. So will 
you.
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers — 75 
cents and up.

WM. DEMUTH Ô CO.
New York

it

The well catches the mois- ST. STEPHEN FIRE.

John R. Buchanan’s boot and shoe 
store in St. Stephen was quite badly 
damaged by fire yesterday. The fire 
started from an overheated stove in ad
joining store, woodwork in the Buch
anan store igniting from a defective 
chimney. Damage is estimated at $500.

The Board of Trade is working in 
conjunction with the Halifax boord in 
an endcavoi to have Uv. Friday nigh 
train kept on from both ends of the line 
between St. John and Halifax for the 
accommodation of the large number of 
travelers.
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Pleasure tz meet- 
mem UK.* YouRself 
anl mR. Jeff.

Uze MUST battle
AGAINST CONtilTIOAlS 
AS TREY STAND 1 J

ZT X
Hoc-Toe, we AR.E-

TMRee men with-
Bur A SICJGLG-
thought and 
THAr is Trie 

betterment of the 
Poor, unfortunates 
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF IS STILL STRUGGLING WITH THE KING’S ENGLISH
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, uY H. G FISH ER, TRV DE MARK REGISTERED.)

5

l

Ajeff, we'ne goznc tp Haue- "X 
DR. BiCKte vu ITX VS to-NICHT. \ 
MOW, HE'S IM TER.ESTED IN THE- ' 
welfare of the men WHO 
crowd The PRISONS OF THIS 
Country, So taxi an inTETE«sT" 
IN TH-6

\ conuersatioa/^
V C6T ME?/ w y sueeli

•It

<ac-9 m?;<)

l >

t

i

I

i

Hp HIS Safe and Sane Establishment, the largest exclusive 
JL Made-to-Measure Tailors in Canada — with 21 great 

tailor shops—continues selling Made-to-Measure garments at 
$15 to its ever-increasing thousands of satisfied "Regular 
Patrons.” Our range of dependable woollens is of the same 
good quality as last year, at the same old price—$15. It 
enables every man to enjoy 
his particular ideal. Visit 
one of our conveniently 
located shops TODAY. /y "A ' Sewel Hexes*

— f* Ce eerie.
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LYRICanVreel show of thrills)

AND LAUGHS JX Happy, Rollicking Week-end Bill !

STILL GOING STRONG !STAR The Spectacular Film Version of the Well-known Play:
i

“ THE WHIP”FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9PATHE NEWS EIGHT! —NINE!—TEN!—OUT! ! Last Opportunity to See This 
Week’s Big Programme and Open
ing Chapter of

AGAIN TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Do Not Allow This Opportunity of Seeing One of the Most 
Famous of All Melodramas Pass You By.

Hunt—The Auto Smash-up—The Train Wreck 
The Race.

Always Interestingi

PEARL WHITE t— But he wasn’t knocked out and thereon hangs a tale. See 
this tingling tale of the East Side of New York and the plains 
of Moxteo. Jaok Plokford at hie best. WHO IS NUMBER ONE ?i

In Fourth Chapter of The Pox
rI The Fatal Ring TOMORROW:PICKFORD AND HUFF THE FIGHTING THAU CHILDREN TO THE SATURDAY MATINEEI

2 and 3.30 
- 7.30 and 9

SEND THEAfternoon at 
Evening ' -

In tne Morosco Production

NEXT WEEK "LONE WOLF”Thrills and Excitement Prevail This 
Week

Vltagrafrh Scenic Serial

"JACK AND JILL” “THE WATER TRAP” Tom McKay’s Scotch Revuet MACK SENNET

In Keystone Comedy
How John Gwynn and his wife 

escaped from the under
ground flood-

How| Jack fought himself Into 
a sweetheart by polishing off 

some bad western cowboys

I

Wilbur Held 
Chase Some Tramp j

A Bath Tub Peril 1 UNIQUE |

CHARUE CHAPLIN

Dacey and the laughing season
IS HERE AGAIN!

TODAY
i-"PLAGUES AND PUPPY LOVE"- S&...BIG V 

LAUGH “LONESOME LUKE
As a Barber in

Love, Laughs and Lather
vj A Two-reel Scream

MON.-TUES.

THE SEVEN PEARLS
and

The On-The-Square Clrlj

Wellington and Gladstone and 
Sylvia . LeonardSAT. —The Vagabond Violinist 

and Broadway Trio
Last Day of the Pleasing k

o'Avigheau’s gypsies r V

“The Gray Ghost”—Chapter 15
In the Comedy of the “ high seas ". .... UDowns. The offer came last week from! _ 

an owner ranking high in English turf 
circles, but whose name Mr. Kilmer 
wouC- not disclose. In the event of a 
deal being consummated, the crack colt 
was to be shipped to England without 
delay.

Re appears
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 
Ltdt. Details of the match follow:

A. L. Goodwin.
Leighton .
Lee man ..
Gillis ..........
Parlee ....
Black .....

“THE IMMIGRANT”. Total.
73 86 79 238
73 69 96 288

: 86 69 72 227
. 85 85 87 257
. 98 80 10* 277 II muoewiilie I

- AND - II
1:: arts» pictures ?.■>. »j jp

."THE PAGE MYSTERY”
Last Times Five reels of stirring picture 
_i . _. " • story.
For Thesef> . jack Ferris and Baxter &
Tonight Laconda

In Vaudeville Diversiments
. x .............fc...................................................................................

Big Bill for Saturday.

AT THE
Two Acts of Hilarious Fun I

GAIETY Honor Pan Zareta, \a ..- v 7

New Orleans, Jan. 26^-Pan Zareta, the 
great race mare which died here last. 
Saturday, was buried in the infield near 
the sixteenth pole on Sunday morning 
arid horsemen are contributing liberally 
to a monument to place over' her grave.

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
In a Romantic Western 

Drama.
“LONE LARRY”

BIRDS OF GAY PLUMAGE

A Delightfully Colored Study—Bound 
to Please.

IN FAIRVILLE 1287889 488*10
TotalCan. Con. Rubber Co., Ltd.

Ryan ......................  76 69 70
Catherine 
Walsh ..
McAdam 
Goughian

FRL and SAT.
> MARIE WALCAMP In

“THE LION’S DEN”
Seventh EpiS.ede of

“THE RED ACE”
In Two. Reels.

215
« PICTURESQUE CATALONIA ”

A Journey of Pleasure.

MONDAY — SPECIAL FEATURE 
PROGRAMME

. 78 76 80 234

. 66 76 72 214

.82 73 83 238

. 90 82 87 259

Next Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Beginning Our New Serial

“THE HIDDEN HAND”

ATHLETIC

Big Military Meet,

New York, Jan. 25—Including those 
of many prominent athletes who have 
enlisted in some branch of the United 
States military and naval service nearly 
1,000 individual entries have been re
ceived for the big indoor athletic meet 
which will be held in the Madison Square 
Garden tonight.. The Meet is being ar
ranged by the. Millrose Athletic Asso- __
dation of this city and the entire pro- . _ , A , •Kir' TO Kl
eeeds will be turned over to tht athletic l\ I rT J O H IN O I V/ IN
equipment fundi for the purchase of ath- "ÇA < . ...
letic paraphernalia for the enlisted men ^Wondering a UglllSt
at the several êaqtonmeqts and training ________, , . „ ' 11 *—..............,nrr
stations throughout the country. In the t V - I „„„i Latr rtnnchinff
open events raftny great runners from 3 A nOVeltfe^t including real bag-puncHing
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and other j ^,1 motion pictures of a bout in Spain between
eastern cities will take part, 1 jphnsoB?Hnd Jack Johnson, former world s

PRESENTATION. \ champion, gripping act with novel finish.

.....................................

«. y-

I
■?

892 876 892 1160
« r-,

:■

I
Beavers Take. Three.

In the City Bowling League last night 
the Beavers won from the Specials by 
three points to one. The match was 
very interesting and exciting through
out. The highest average for the even
ing wad 109 1-8, arid this was rolled by 
Wilson of the Specials. Tonight the 
Sweeps will bowl the Ramblers'. - The 
individual scores last night were as fol
lows:

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in

v “TRIUMPH”
A ’ frive Act Bluebird Dramatic 

Treat.

Here it is :(W

MATINEE SATURDAY 
MON, «nd TUES.

Of*- PEAM; vàme
” In the First v;fcpsode of

“THE RATAL RING”
Pathe’s Mightiest Serial

L

Total. Avg 
95 26ti 88 2-3

Wheaton . . . 96 82 89 266 88 2-8
... 85 85 88 253 841-3
... 82 65 86 253 841-3
...115 94 116 829 109 2-8

Fitzgerald 
White ...
Wilson

i The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kindergarten Alumnae was held yes- 

Total. Avg. terday afternoon at the home of Miss
90 100 273 91 Lou Estey, King street east. After a
89 92 269 89 2-8 social time had been spent the president,
91 79 275 912-3 Mrs. H. M. Stout, presented Miss Mil-
99 118 808 102 2-3 dred Barnes a book of kindergarten

102 94 281 97 stories accompanied by. a bouquet' of
flowers with cards attached from the 
individual members of the association. 
Miss Barnes leaves this evening for 
Halifax to accept a position as teacher 
of kindergarten at the Halifax school 
for the Blind. She is a graduate of the 
kindergarten school here, having taken 
a course under Mrs. Matthews in 1915 
and has since been assistant to Miss 
Lou Estey at the Brussels street kin- 

Miss Barnes is looked upon

LÉO AND EDNA MILLER
Man and Woman in Comedy Singing and Dialogue

467 431 469 1867
4s

Beavers. 
Cooper .. 
Anthony . 
Maxwell . 
Scott .... 
Carleton .

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
JAY HOME AND

GLADYS BROCKWELL
star in Grand Photoplay, "Love of Satan"

457 471 478 1406

ABROAD GEM THEATRE • Waterlog StEagles Win From Canaries.
In the Y. M. C. I. Senior Bowling 

League last night the Eagles won from
—.. . t rUeitaL the Canaries, taking the whole fourThistles Lose at Capital. points The’ highest average for the

Six rinks from the Thistle Curling Club evening was 102 2-3, and this was rolled 
ere defeated in Fredericton yesterday by McCafferty of the Eagles. Tonight 
y a score of 92 to 70. The home team the Crows will bowl the Canaries. The 
rieated five of the six visiting rinks. Individual scores last night were as fol

lows :

XTRLING.

dergarten. Mesdames J. R. Ferguson, Fred Bliz- 
ard, C. H. Leonard and H. A. Goodwm.

The executive met at 7.15, Mrs. San
ford presiding. In the evening Miss Hart, 
a returned missionary, gave an interest
ing talk on Japan. Exercises were given 
by the Boys’ Missionary Club of Cen
tenary church, Queen Square Circle and 
the Exmouth Street Circle.

of the association, who spoke last 
the close of the presenta-

Aftemoon.
W. A. Shaw,

,. 17 skip ............
H. C. Olive,

, .15 skip ............
FÏtzrandolph, A. D. Malcolm,

skip..,,............21 skip .................
Evening.

J. S. Malcolm,
16 skip ..................

F. A. McAndrews,
skip..................... 9 skip ... ......................

S. McFarlane, S. W. Palmer, 
skip..................... 1* sk‘P ........................

TESTIMONIALS 
FOR MEDICINES

Total. Avg, 
93 92 90 275 912-3

Eagles.
.. .11 Magee ..

Fitzpatrick .... 84 80 82 246 82
...14 McCafferty ....117 90 101 308 102 2-3

Murphy .............. 85 93 79 257 85 2-3
10 Riley .................... 90 89 96 275 91 2-3

. A. Wilson, dent 
evening at 
tion.

skip
. B. Colwell.
skip METHODIST WOMEN

MEET IN CENTENARY. Destruction Followed Their 
Mad Pursuit of Fortune!

Possession of the mineral deposit 
limited wealth to the winner.

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

r«HONOLULU VOLCANO ACTIVE.
469 444 448 1361 Mrs. C. F. Sanford presided at the 

afternoon session of the twenty-second Honolulu, Jan. 25—Kilauea volcano, 
annual meeting of the Women’s Mis- thc iargest active crater in the world, is 
sionary Society of the Methodist churc es ^( stin unusual activity with the

°'JLT » be .i.W ««-A Godwin Mils BeS! Mrf C. F. ecu feet of the top of the crater. Prof. 

Sanford The supper at 6 p. m. was ar- T. E. Jaggar, jr director of the volcano 
ranaed by Mrs. George Jenfcns and Mrs. observatory, predicted today that tht 
Runkine Sinclair and the pourerS were lava would overflow.

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Company Publishes Only 

Genuine Ones.

Total. Avg.. D. Simmons,
skip...................

Z. B. Hatt,

Falcons. 
McGraw 
McDonald 

t* McManus

8 111 84 90 285 
96 87 90 273 

100 87 87 274 
78 83 75 235 

W. Fitzpatrick.. 88 69 98 255

meant un-

Dacey
13 shows the mad struggle. It is Greater Vita- 

graph’s greatest serial and the most melodra
matic serial ever issued by any producer. Critics
hD,ô%PbTrDKrT0''8E^^CIwLLEDtth Every 

rcd-blcoded human does! You are in an age 
of great deeds, and the terrihe situations and 

(“stunts” (by William Duncan and Carol Hollo- 
ijray) in

The testimonials published by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company 
come unsolicited. Before they are used 
the Company takes great care to inform 
itself about the writer. Never know- 

cided here" today he will not sign a con- jngiy> has it published an untruthful 
tract to jiitch for the Yankees. “I said ]etter> never ja a letter published with- 
last summer when I quit that I was out written consent signed by the writer, 
through for all time,” the veteran hurler ' The reMOn that thousands of women

70 468 410 444 182292>
Five of the six Fredericton rinks

IOWLING.

BASEBALL.
Plank Says He Is Through.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25—Eddie Plank de

won.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial Bowling League at 

he Y. M. C. A. the employes of A. L. 
loodwin won four points from the

*THB FIGHTING TRAIL" 

reflect the «P;4udtdoing ijjiiit of the times.

through for aU time,” the veteran hurler ( ___________________
announced, “and I meant it. ^ re" | fr0m all parta of the country write such

the Yankee^ and Browns, I am sorry, 
but I cannot help it.”

Pabce Theatre
Friday and Saturday

to sign calls off the deal between tefu, ,etterB ig that Lydia E. Pink- 
" ‘>u,ns- ham's Vegetable Compound has brought

health and happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pain and illness.

Coffey ville, Kan., Jan. 25—Walter It has relieved women from some of 
Johnson, Washington American League the worst forms of female ills, from dis- 

! pitcher, has received notice from his ex- placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
j emption board that lie had been placed irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
I in class four. Johnson has a wife and 8tomach troubles and from the blues, 

two small children. jt jg impossible for any woman who
THE TURF. is well and who ,—<->

Refused to Sell Sun Briar. M

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 25—That Willis suffering wo-
Sharpe Kilmer had received an offer ot feei when re-
a huge sum from an EngUsh turfman |tored to health; J 
for the three-year-old colt Sun Briar, dtheirlceendesire
^rs0refuto7Tas0llnno“red> Vr. tohelpoth- women 

Kilmer himself during the course of a who aresuffenng 
flying Visit he was paying to Churchill they aid-

Johnson in Class Four.mm 3 Other Pictures 3 6 Re.’h In All 6
Children’s Matinee Saturday Af ernoon

5the nickel
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE:

TODAY AND
ü 5 SAIURDAY CtNTS

CENTS
°“ '“IhORTY Bm53smÉtHIGH COST OF LIVING.
Billy Rhodes, in "FOILED.” Mutual Weekly-News of the World. 

Matinees 2.30, 3.45. Evenings, 7; 8, 9.
ai

23 THE PS NK

GILBERT’S ANNIVERSARY SALE
Now In Full Swing At Head Of Brussels Street

i

-

■ H \

fmpresc
■R—WEST SIDE HOUSE

Ince-Triangle Production With 

HELEN WARE 
Courtney Foote, Teddy Sampson, Sam de Grasse and Vera 

Lewis in

<-om Mrlt to fill?a' >
p-i 'I fti -ani •, _

Cross Currents
One of the most remarkable stories ever filmed. It’s intense, 
gripping, enthralling and sensational. A story with a. «Afferent 
beginning and ending.

Two-Part Keystone Comedy

Ambroses Cup Of Woe
'Another of Those Rib-Tickling Comedies

COMING MON., TUES.:

"UNDER FALSE COLORS"
With Jeannie Eagels and Fredrick Waxde

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.—A BUMPER!

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching headand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECNAM’S PILLS
are a remedy which quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions.. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the 
A few doses of these world - famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relie!
nerves.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.! LOCAL HEWS——yâ. * XCtCxrf Stores xx------ -
< ; a . An^s i \\ • /i i i i ™oï ;t jr, | . Vv> - r.

U.
I

Store» Open et 8.30! Close at 6 p.m.; Saturday» during January, February and March Stores will close at 6 p.m.

Stein’s Theatrical 
Make Up

POLICE COURT.
The sheet read nil at the police court 

this morning. One man was reported 
for breaking traffic regulations, but did 
not show up at the time set.

GUEST OF Y. M. C. A. BOYS.
Percy H. Long of No. 9 Siege Battery 

was tendered a banquet last evening at 
the Y. M. C. A. by the boys of Gunner
was^spenMn To buy from present stocks their future requirements of Unen Table Cloths,

~ - Tr^rrr Linen Napkins, Linen Cup Towels, Hand Towels, Roller Towellmgs, Cotton
At the City Mission, Brussels street, Sheeting for Single, Three-quarter or Double Beds, Pillow Cottons, White Q

last night, Evangelist B. C. Bubar spoke --ZI*.- -i.- 
on the subject of the present war and UI1US, CLv.
-fdthat the world was nearing the end Our prices are much lower than the present mill prices.

With Free Hemming on All Household Linen and Cottons

I
!

We Advise Housekeepers,Etll REVENUE
The Standard for Amateurs and Pro

fessionals.

We Carry a Complete Line.

Will Relieve Assessment Of
Items of $27,000

$2,000 CUT FOR FERRY

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Every One Must Pay Fares on 
Ferry in Future — Many Salary 
Increases to be Considered

THE TRAINS.
Trains arriving in the city today were 

late as a result of the heavy roads. The 
Montreal is reported two hours and 
thirty minutes and the Boston one hour: 
The Halifax train was three hours late 
in arriving in the city this morning. The 
cause was a heavy snow storm which 
swept over the eastern part of the prov
ince last night

CASE WILL BE TRIED AGAIN.
The Times was in 

reference tj> the case of Fairweather vs. 
Coy et al. The; jury, Instead of giving 
a verdict for the defendants, as the re
port stated, failed to agree. They di
vided, four to three, in favor of E. H. ; 
Fairweather’s claim for $8,500 commis- j 
sion on the sale of the Foster corner to 
the C. P. R. The disagreement does not 
end the case. The suit is still before the 
courts and will again be tried.

Anyone who desires to purchase Old Bleach Linens for needlework, 
will do well to make their purchases from our stock, 36 to 54 inches wide, at 
most attractive low prices.

Natural Linen, Colored Linens for 5 O’clock Covers, Runners, Scarfs, 
Table Centres, etc., 18, 22, 27, 36, 45, 54 inch widths.

100 KING STREET
« Wl ARC, hfLjjtT. T LJ -*fX n J l j_C>'

In his annual report, which was pre
sented to the council meeting in com
mittee this morning, Commissioner Rus
sell intimates that the time is approach
ing when the city must call on the do
minion to meet the annual harbor dé
faits.

! The ferry estimates were passed, with 
a reduction of $2,000, owing to an esti
mated increase in revenue from the new 
policy of charging everyone, including 

, sold,ers, who crosses the ferry.
I The water and sewerage estimates 
were presented by Commissioner Wig- 
more and adopted. At the request of 
other members, Commissioner Wigmore 

! moved that sewer and fire hydrant re- 
i newals
; charged to water revenue instead of be- 
, ing assessed for, and this was carried.

Several increases in salaries were re
ferred to, but were held over until all 
such recommendations can be considered.

A warning was isued that all societies 
expecting grants from the city must 
complete accounts of their receipts and 
expenditures for the last year.

When the meeting opened, Commis
sioner Russell submitted his annual re
port as commissioner of harbors, fer- 

| ries and public lands, j Harbor Dept,
| The port of St. John is of great im
portance to the dominion at large, but 
that it is not self-supporting may not be 

' known to the people of Canada. The 
deficit has been paid by the citisens of 
St. John, but in the very near future 
this burden must be borne by the whole 
of Canada.

The large cost of maintenance and re
pairs is due to the great increase in the 
cost of labor and material. The 
house on Mo. 5 wharf, which cost the 
city $20,000 ten years ago, was replaced 
in 1917 at a cost of over $64,000.

The receipts for 1916 were $139,420.38 
and for 1917, $131,043.18, while the ex
penditure was $181,041.01.

The reduction in harbor receipts 
largely due to the fact that steamers 
arriving from Great Britain carried very 
little cargo, and during the summer 
months very few vessels called at this 
port.
The wharves on both sides of the har
bor have been kept in good condition, 
Foreman Thompson looking after this 
work on the, western side of the harbor, 
and Foreman Macaulay attending to it 
on the eastern side. The cost of this 
work has been extremely high, owing, 
as previously stated, to the great in
crease in the price of labor and materials. 
Ferry Dept.

The fer..ry accounts, like those of 
previous years, show a deficit of $21,- 
684.81, due to general expenditure and 
the increase in the cost of coal and other 
materiâls.

The receipts from all sources, includ
ing assessment, was $62,789.88, and ex
penditure, including overdraft, $84,424.14.

An excellent and uninterrupted ser
vice has been provided for those who 
are com 
Lands

The rentals from the city’s lands dur
ing the past year were fairly good.

I am still of the opinion that the 
houses owned by the ctiy in Lancaster 
should at the first opportune time be 
sold, and the lands prepared for leasing, 
or else sold to those willing to erect 
buildings upon the same.

In closing, I wish to express apprecia
tion of the work of the harbor master, 
superintendent of police and other offi
cials of the department.

The report was adopted.
Superintendent Waring submitted a 

detailed report in explanation of various 
items of the ferry estimates, showing 
that $63,826.14 is required to pay the 
1917 deficit and the 1918 cost of opera
tion.

G. N. Hatfield reported on the condi
tion of the wharf on the northern side 

of the eastern floats. He recommended 
that the wharf be rebuilt at an estimated 
cost of $5,518. As he regarded the work 
as repairs and not a renewal, the coun
cil decided it could not be bonded and 
the amount was included in the estim
ates.

Commissioner Russell announced that 
on Monday he would move that all per- 

including soldiers, who cross the 
ferry should be required to pay their 

I fares. This would produce an increase 
of $2,000 in revenue and he could reduce 

; his estimates by that

t

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE r last week in MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Out Clearance Sale is fast drawing to its close, for at the 

wonderfully low prices we are clearing all our winter hats, it 
cannot last long. A good range of shapes in Genuine French 
Velour Hats at $2.26; many very stylish trimmed White Velvet 
Hats now selling at less than cost price. A few Children’s 
Trimmed Hats being cleared at 25c. each.

See the values we are giving, as the sale includes all Win
ter Hats, with the exception of our “Gage Weekly Service 
Hats.”

%

What’s the Use
;

and maintenance should be
. is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 

with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL?

GIFT TO SOLDIER.
A surprise party was tendered Pri

vate Basil Bedford of the New Bruns
wick depot battalion last evening at the ; 
home Miss Greta Akerley, 116 Vic-1 
torn» street. Private Bedford was made 
the recipient of a wrist watch. The 
presentation was made by Harold 01- 
ston. There were about fifty of Private 
Bedford’s friends present.

I. C. R. SUBURBAN.
L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the C. 

G. R., was advised this morning that 
after next Monday, when No. 10 train, 
the night express for Halifax, is discon
tinued, the suburban train No. 886 which 
leaves St. John at 10.80 p. m. will leave 
on Saturday nights at II o’clock. This; 
change will be welcomed by the subur-| 
banites as It will give them an extra 
half hour on Saturday night.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. George H. Perry 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 8 Clarendon street Services 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
and interment was made in Cedar HID.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor McLean 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 44 Durham street, 
were conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 
Interment was made in Cedar HilL

The funeral of George N. Dykeman 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 45 Watson street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp- i 
son. Interment was made In Cedar Hill..
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You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR QAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.TWO HUDSON SEAL 
BARGAINS

Get Our Prices.as follows:r
155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Heats, C P. Paints, 
Varnishes. D. 1 BARRETT

j
Only one coat, 46 in. long, 38 

size, fancy purple and gold brocad
ed lining, cape collar,

JANUARY 26, 1918

Oak Hall’s 29th Anniversary Sale Ends Saturday, Jan. 26ware-

Sale Price, $150.00
Only one coat, 45 in. long, 36 

size, blue and gold brocaded lining, 
shawl collar. . Sale Price, $100.00

Extra Special Bargains For the Last Two Days in 
Our Ken’s Furnishing Departmentwas Services

! MEN’S HATS
SPECIAL—Men’s Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, grouped in one special lot for two days* selling.

One sale price to clear, $1.48Included are regular $2.50 and $3.00 qualities 
SPECIAL—Fine Quality Men’s Negligee Shirts, made coat style with laundered cuffs attach

ed, nice neat patterns. Regular $1.25 to $1.50.............Sale price 79c. each, 2 for $1.60
F. S. THOMAS

WHERFtI ST. JOHN 
J'Ü. ITS ARE PLACED

539 to 545 MAIN STREET MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
SPECIAL—Men’s Fine Wool Coat Sweaters with military collars. Oolqrs: gtey or heathe^, 

Regular $2.00. .).......................... ........................ ................... .... .................-.... Sale price $1.3»
I

MEN'S BRACES
SPECIAL—100 pairs of Men’s Good Quality P olice Style and Cord End Braces. Regular 50e.

Sale price 29c.w •
Miss Stella Payson, assistant comman

dant of the St. John branch of the Vol
untary Aid Detachment, received a let
ter this morning from Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, commandant of a detachment that 
recently crossed to England. In her let
ter sfie stated where the girls had'been 
placed. Miss Elisabeth Adams and Miss 
Eileen Goughian, military hospital In 
Ripon, Yorkshire; Miss Marion Flaglor 
and Miss Alice Wilson, Surdon hospital, 
Weymouth; Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss 
Dorothy MacKeen a: « Misrt Edith Scho
field. University War Hospital in South
ampton.

quality.Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats, »

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

coats. Call and see for yourself.

MEN’S SOCKS
i SPECIAL—Men’s Good Strong Wool Work Socks, medium or light grey shades. Regular 30c.

Sale price 19c.quality.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

SPECIAL—Men’s Heavy AILWbol Ribbed Shir ts and Drawers, splendid value. Regular price
Sale price $1.29 per garment

spelled to cross the harbor. 
Dept $1.50 to $1.65

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 MARITIME MEM IN

E CASUAUIY LISTDelicatessen
Service Ottawa, Jan. 26—Among the list of 

casualties of thirty-eight names issued 
last night are three from the maritime, 
provinces and one from the province of 
Quebec outside of the city of Montreal 
They are as follows; Good Furniture Makes 

Happy Homes
■ ■:

7
First-class In every respect. Roasted Chick
ens, Cooked Meats, Shellfish Dishes, Salads, 
French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Ices, etc., fur
nished at short notice.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900.

f
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
W. Rabey, Rose Bridge, Que. 

Wounded and Missing.

itll HR. P. Nelson, North River, N. S.
MOUNTED RIFLES. *y|

It need not be expensive, especially if you buy here; 
but tasteful designs and harmony in finish and upholster
ing count for more than the actual money invested. Our 
stock is all selected with this requirement in view, and you 
will find something here to suit you any time you give us 
a call.

Wounded,
L. J. Leaman, Moncton, N. B. pesons,

MEDICAL CORPS.
Died.

W. S. Conrad, Halifax. >Hear Tie New Edison The Phonograph With A Soul amount. He 
1 moved the adoption of estimates total- 
! ling $61,775.18.
I Commissioner Fisher favored an in

crease in the fares In order to reduce the 
deficit.
that it would be economy to build a 
bridge. The mayor agreed that a bridge 
is becoming necessary, but did not be
lieve it possible to secure government 
co-operation at present.

The estimates were passed.
Water and Sewerage.

Commissioner Wigmore then intro
duced his estimates for the water and 
sewerage department, as already pub
lished.

y 3 *

EL ESTATE NEWS“ Peerless ” Commissioner McLellan said

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County.

Priscilla Brown, widow, to B. A. Greer, 
property in St. Martins.

William Pugsley to William Pugsiey 
Realty Co., Ltd., property in Slmonds.

J. J. Stothart to Myra H., wife of W. 
D. Foster, property on Mount Pleasant.

Timothy Sullivan, per secretary of 
municipality of city of St. John, to J. 
H. McPartland, property in Simonds.

J. L. Wilson, per secretary of muni
cipality of St. John, to J. H. McPartland, 
property in Musquash.

Elizabeth Wilson, widow, to Abraham 
Friedman, property in Ward street.

CLOTHES BASKETS
91 Charlotte 

Street
XMarket, Lunch and Field Baskets

These are very strong and durable, being care
fully made from the highest-grade of material, 
and can be relied upon to give long, satisfac
tory service. x

the HOUSE F UR HI S HERCommissioner McLellan urged that 
sewer renewals be charged to water rev
enue. The mayor agreed with this and 
also suggested that the cash discount 
should be reduced from ten to five per 
cent. Commissioner Fisher was inform

ed that the citizens pay $22,867 for in
terest and sinking fund for sewers and 

considered this enough to be assessed for.
Commissioner Wigmore then moved 

that $17,000 for sewer renewals be 
charged to water revenue and this was 
adopted.

In presenting his figures for fire hy
drants Commissioner Wigmore said that 
they will cost $110 each instead of $66, 

barged for the last lot. After some 
discussion it was agreed to take this 
amount, of $10,000 from water revenue 
also.

The water main renewals will include 
new pipes in Elm, Factory, Sydney,
Winter, Wall, and Spring streets and 
Douglas avenue. Commissioner Wig
more said the six inch main in Duke 
street should be renewed, but it had to 
be postponed.

The commissioner announced that he was decided to refer the matter to the 
would recommend salary increases as local Halifax relief committee.

PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS:
Clothes Baskets—26 inch length.... Each $1.20 

29 inch length 
32 inch length 

Market Baskets ..

Remarkable Values at This Sale of 
High Grade Furs

Each $1.25 
Each $1.40 
Each 30c. follows: G. D. Martin, $200, bringing his 

salary to $1,800; Miss Clift, $100, to 750; 
George Ballantyne, $100, to $1,200; Sam
uel Sewell, $100, to $1200.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
intended to recommend an increase of 
$200 for his chief clerk making his sal
ary $1,500. The mayor said he had re
quests for salary increases from the as
sessors and chamberlain's staffs. It was 
decided to let all salary increases stand 
over and take them up at the same time.

The water estimates, exclusive of sal
ary increases were passed.

The mayor referred to the request for 
relief for Stellarton to which he had re
plied with a message of sympathy. It

Sr-v
Satchel or Lunch Basketn,

Each 20c., 25c., 30c., 36c., 40c. 
..................Each 36c., 60c., 60c.

Furs are advancing, so those who take advantage of the discounts we offer will save
Field Baskets

Take the Elevator to Basket Section,

dollars.
as c We have just had finished a number of Muskrat Coats to sell at regular prices—$85.00, 

$110.00, $125.00, $135.00, $150.00.
These Coats are being sold at 20 Per Cent. Discount.

$108.00, $120.00.
Second Floor. Now $68.00, $88.00, $100.00,

KingMarket
Square W. H, THORNE & GO., ltd. Street MANUFACTURING

FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE
FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.l
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